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earthquake.

Inspected 
By General

DOR® STRATHOONA.

Takes a Sturdy Canadian' View of Ship 
Combine.

Toronto, Ont., Mây K—fhe Evening 
Telegram’s special cable eayg: Lord 
Strathcona, interviewed by the Dally 
Mail, said in his opinion the proposed 
steamship combination would not ma
terially hart Canada. . It* -would help to 
secure the establishment of a Canadian 
government line of steamships. A line 
that would embrace vessels superior even 
to the ocean greyhounds which Germany 
at present boasts. His Lordship said 
he hoped for great results from the 
forthcoming conference of Colonial pre
miers, and, believed that the issues to be 
discussed would tend to the realization 
of the colonial dream of Imperial fed
eration.

Northern —-
Various' Places in France Badly Shaken 

Up.

Paris, May 0.—Violent eart 
shocks, which occurred at .3 oNtle 

iug, «h re ' reported 
Bayonne, Pau, and other p 
lame region. They lasted 
Thé reports do not mention any damage.

--------------o------------ —
ONTARIO CAMPAIGN.

A Couple More Nominations Made.

Toronto, May 6.—(Special)—The fea
tures of the political campaign tonight 
were the nominations Of S. F. Washing- 
on, K. C„ by the Liberals of West Ham
ilton, and of Joseph G. King, Conserva
tive, to oppose Mr. Conmee in Port Ar
thur district.

DEADLY CLOUDBURST.

Oklahoma City, May G.—Six lives were 
lost last evening in the cloudburst at 
Foss, on the Oklahoma railroad. Fif
teen houses were carried away. The 
dead are: Mrs. Butterfield and grand
daughter, Mrs. Hutchison, Mrs. Morgan 
and son, and a man, name unknown.

Foss, with a population of 800, is 
built mostly on high ground, but extends 
into the valley. The cloudburst raised 
Turkey creek to a depth of 10 feet and1 
the flood swept down on. the village with 
such suddenness that the people in the 
valley could not reach high ground.

THE GRAIN CROP.

Suffered The Iron - -
IndustrySteamers But Wonake

this
frcmmorn

theand, if crushed to 
kith absolute safety Dolphin Brings Captain and 

Mate of the Disabled 
Chltco.

Fourth Contingent Complimen
ted oir the Fine Appearance 

They Present.

Lord Salisbury's Fine Address 
to the Primrose League 

Annual Meeting.

Mining Man on the Importance 
of This Mineral to the 

Province. V

Governor Brady of Alaska a 
Passenger on City of 

Seattle.

First Transport Ready to Sell 
But Morses Not AH Arrived

Power, Prestige and Influence 
of Empire More Potent 

Than Before.

At Least Two Companies Pre- 
partng to Operate on This 

Coast.
^Winnipeg, May .6.—Reports received at 

the Grain Exchange from about 50 cor
respondents residing in ail parts of Man
itoba and the Northwest Territories, 
show the following is the average of the 
condition of the crop prospects up to 
May 1: Land ready for crop last fall, 
40 per cent.; land to be ploughed this 
spring, 65 per cent.; acreage of wheat, 
compared with last season, 105 per cent.; 
acreage of barley, compared with last, 
season, 110 per cent.; wheat land seeded 
May 5, 35 per cent.; estimated quantity 
of. Wheat in farmers’ hands, 8,000,000 
bushels, of which about 4,000,000 will 
be required for seeding.

Yet.
» A"’I EARTHQUAKES.

Madrid, May 6.—Earthquake shocks were 
felt early this morning at Barcelona, Sar
agossa. Iron, Tafalla and Murcia. Ait the 
last named place the cathedral and convent 
as weH as a-number of houses,, were dam
aged, îfce popu’atkm became panic strick
en. At Alberique, in Valencth province, a 
number of houses were destroyed, while 
a school building and a church sustained 
extensive damages. It also dislodged great 
masses of rock In the Du en-Santa moun
tains.

-o-
More About Story of Finding 

Petrified Ships Near the 
Arctic.

Great Britain Has Not Receded 
an Inch In Peace Ne

gotiations.

Lieutenant Colonel Cameron 
Writes of Historic Fight at 

Klelnharts River.

CORONATION CUP.

The King to Prescrit One fat Yacht 
Races.

Advantages For Steel Plants In 
British Columbia Over 

Eastern Works.

/

A,

London, May 0.—Truth says that King 
Edward has decided to contribute a gold 
coronation cup to be competed for at the 
Cowes regatta this summer. The con
test for this cup will he open to yachts of 
all nations.

y
Our Own Correspondent. Halifax, May 6.—(Specigl)—The officers 

and men of the fourth contingent of Can
adian Mounted Rifles were inspected to
day by Gen. O’Grady ifaly. After the 
inspection the Gênerai remarked upon 
the fine appearance of the men and com- 
plimented them on the splendid showing 
■n so short a time. Troopship Ostrian, 
which is booked to sail on Thursday af
ternoon, is all ready, but all the horses 
have not yet arrived.

Ottawa, May 6,-yThe officers of the 
Fittbp or Western, Regiment of the con
tingent, are:

In command, Lt,<lol. A. C. Macdonell,
D. S. O., Northwest Mounted Police.
Second in command, Major B,' A. Ç,
Hosmer, C. M. R. Adjutant, Cart.
Darieey E. Strickland, inspector North
west Mounted Police. Quartermaster,
Lieut. Chas. Raven, staff-sergeant North
west Mounted Police. Medical officer,

0. _ . ,, ,. . Surgeon Capt. J. M. Joric. Veterinary Washington, May 6.—Rear-Admiral W.
ed^toomerthenNofth“T«undahy"nighti offlcer’ Vt" Capt'Adam McMillan, late T. Sampson (retired) died at iris home 

with ten passengers, brought details of veterinary lieutenant, Strathcona Horse, in this city at 6 o’clock this afternoon, 
a sensational tragedy at Petersburg, Charles_ H. Rogers, Third Dfa- The immediate cause of death was à 
near Sitka, in which the victims were goons; F. J. Clark. Canadian Mounted severe cerebral hemorrhage. He had 

"h;„U jjkite ™an> aad Rifles; A. W. Strange, R. O.: Ni P. been in a semi-conscious state tor several 
Indians of Sitka, the daughter “firing- late sergt.-major Northwest days and this forenoon the hemorrhage
with Johnson. After a drunken light, Mounted Police. occurred. At the bedside, when the Ad-
the camp in which they lived, was Lieutenants, T. L. Hartley, 90th; T. mirai breathed his last, were Mrs. Samp- 
burned to the ground, but they continued Brown, Nelson Rifle Co.; H. R. Page, son, Mrs. (Lieut.) Cluverius. the Admir- 
the fight in canoes, and all were drown- 90th; C. B. Worsnop, 60th, D, of C. al’s married daughter, Admiral Samp- 

Johnson, who was a prospector, Rifles- Bertney Standly, late lieut. 90th; son’s two young sons, Ralph and Harold 
had taken up with the daughter of the h. H. Nash, late Northwest Mounted Sampson,- Dr. Dixon, the attending phy- 
Hansens; whem he purchased from her Police; Lewis Hooper, staff-sergeant sician, and nurses and attendants:" 
parents—as is the Indian custom—pay- Northwest Mounted Police; Frank Mrs. Sampson has broken down under 
ing $20 and promising another $80. He Bnckland Hardy, sergeant, ‘North- the severe strain and was quite ill all 
made regular trips to the store at Pet- west Mounted Police-; Arthur Stop- during the. day, and but for tile critical 
ersburg to secure whiskey, and just be- ford Purvis, ex-corporal Northwest condition of the Admiral, she would have 
torf the tragedy he bought a case of Motinted Police; J. C. Debalinhard, ser- been confined.to lier bed. 
whiskey and returned to the camp. His géant Royal Canadian Dragoons; J. H. While no definite arrangements have 
boat was found afterwards--on the beach Harriott, corporal Canadian Mounted been made as.yet concerning the tuner- 
near the Indian iUahees; but the camp Rifles; J. F. Crean, .late corporal, Rob- al ceremonies, -it is probable that they 
was but a smattering of charred em- orts’- Horse; A. Vernon, late private, will take place on Thursday at the 
bers, and all the parties were gone, stritthcona’s -Horse; J. H. Irvinç, late Church of the Covenant fiUhiil cit- 
Amongst, the debris from the fire was private, Royal Canadian Dragoons; The body" will be taken to the Admir-
found parts of wearing apparel, beads, j0hn Beresford, sérgeant, late private old-home at Palmyra, N. Y., for

the fire been accidental, fins lead to rn»nt « J? -

camp with the whiskey there was a Gameroi^D ^ O
“nsnfou“and tCti^y knocked ^nadi^ Mmmted R|^ ^l«en th.

went off in-a canoe. Johnson followed i-hemsehes. He says, 
in another and in- a tight which took ‘faster Sunday morning, about 3 
place in front of the iturning camp, the o’clock, we left Hardtneltontein with 
canoes were upset and all were drown- 2,000 mounted men. We covered fully 
ed. 30 miles before coming into contact

The Unuk river mining expedition with the enemy, who numbered over 
which went Northmen the steamer Alki 3,0Gp. We ga>e chase'for at least 10 
some time ago, and called here to pay miles more to where ^e decided to camp 
duty on their outfit, which was bound for the night at a point we reached about 
to mines taken over by them just with- 3 in the aftérnoon. We had hardly taken 
in the territory of British Columbia on off our saddles before -the enemy were 
the Uuuk river, is reported in grief seen surrounding our camp at a distance 
about .20 miles from the mouth of the of 2,000 yards, completely hemming ns 
Unuk river, owing to the wearing opt in. * .. : ,
of some of the towing outfit which will “Two troops >of one of my squadrons 
have to be replaced before further pro- (I -was in command of three) had not yet 
gress can be made. The Unuk River come into camp, and were cut off by the 
Mining, Smelting & Transportation Boers and -tost heavily. They fought 
company, which took aver the gold and fiercely with only the grass as shelter, 
silver properties in the northern part of Their courage was of the veritable" bull- 
this province about a year ago, took in dog type, and under no circumstances 
a five stamp mill and small smelting could they be compelled to surrender, 
and matting plant to the head of Bur.- They held the ground until almost every 
rough’-s Bay, whence it was to 'be to w- man. had been killed or wounded. We 
ed to its destination on light draught fought hard for two hours and managed 
scows specially constructed for tne pur- at last to beat off the Boers, 
pose. It was thought that the work who greatly outnumbei^d us. Our 
of moving the machinery and Suppling men at 'once began extending 
could be accomplished by means of q themselves, fearing a night attack, 
steam winch operating a wire rope from and they did their work so 
a scow, but the swift current and aha*- that no living force could have dislodged 
lowness of the stream prevented this them froril the position they held.

JadeThis — and th™,a^r The British lost in the engagement 
nr I.!1!/ th? fiau?l about 150 killed and wounded, while the
remain where he is tor the nresent ^nd Boers’ !t is estimated, lost over 300. Onr 
exnlore The tomeSatelv adiatent ioun- ^reen men did splendid work and prrived 
ter to the hoTtbat he maT find ^me- themselves to .be wonderfully adapted 
thina euualW^s eood a? the nro^ertv for the conditions under which the bat
ter fhëeM citation of which the hu?- tle ttas fought. About 12 Canadians 
UD maehTnerv was SrieTnàîlv intended were killed and 40 wounded. George 

SkTawav oaoTrs are warning work! McK*r was hit in the leg, arm and hand, 
men n<rt to m N^rth foT the woJk on but his wounds are not serious. Allen 
^ Klondike crfeks railwav at^resen? and Ganlt ara both iU, not seriously, 
as the^initiitor^woih1 has-been rdefav- Young Howard, of Montreal, was sevire-
ed, ttiThe h-luxot pentiles! meena!s "Z l vHeren^nÂZ sari?

alarming to the northerners. White il “ S'Horse is full of such men, and the con- S*
doctors of incoming trains report thatover 50 men were counted by them and ln Privations, the campaign I am 
walking the track to White Horse, ^ ^ Feeede my
many of whom stated that they went pafct experience. ,
North for the work on the Klondike 
Creeks railway..

The Princess May brings news that 
the Yukon river is open to Lake Le- 
Barge. Several parties have started 
from White Horse for Dawson in small 
boats. The river is very low in the 
open places. The road houses between 
■White Horse and Dawson have all been 
closed, and many of the operators are 
arriving at White Horse, They report 
a successful season’s business. Daring 
khe interim between the breakup of 
the river and the opening of navigation,
Superintendent Pulham in charge of the 
mail Service reports that boats or pack 
horses will be used whenever available, 
and when this means is. unavailable the 
mail will be carried by men. There 
will undoubtedly be a period when loco
motion of any description will be im
possible, but it will be of brief dura
tion. ' ' :

Several steamboat captain» and their 
have departed frdm White Horse 

for their steamers at the foot of Le- 
Barge or Hootalinqna, preparatory to 
making the first trip to Dawson. The 
Bailey was the first boat to reach Daw
son last season, and will try it again 
this year, when the ice breaks.. Con
siderable -rivalry has already arisen be
tween the different captains and crews 
as to who will make the first run.

A steamer, flat bottom, sternwheel 
Craft, is being built at Skagway by 
Giggy Brothers, for service on the Chil- 
kat river, which is expected to be ex
ploited by/prospectors. The boat will be 
40 feet long, 13 feet beam, and com-> 
pletely cabined. It will draw very- lit
tle water. ’

The passengers of the Princess May 
were as follows: Mrs. N. Chambers,
Mrs. S. K.'Howeu, W. R. Dockrill, tP. J.
•Reed, M. L. Ralkner, N. Yoohman, H.
W. Ruth and B. F. Drake, i

London, May 7—The Prettier, Lord 
Salisbury, as president of the annual 
Grand Habitation of the Primrose Lea
gue, at Albert Hall this afternoon, spoke 
to an immense audience in a much less 
pessimistic vein than when he was last’ 
time heard in public. He congratulated 
the league on the staunch Support given 
to the Conservative government, one re
sult of which was that Great Britain 
was now supreme in Egypt, while with 
regard to Ireland the country need no 
longer fear the “insane suicidal projects 
of Imperial disruption supported by, 
many of the opposition statesmen.”

At the same time, the country does not 
expect “the ashes of past conflicts" to 
iê extinguished ' immediately. Great 
Britain has had a great and serious 
war, but admitting that misery and suf
fering had been caused, it must be re
cognized that “the pewer, prestige, in
fluence and magic effect of our great _ - - .. . , . . From Onr Own Correspondent,empire are mpre potent, m6re efficient, - _ , , „
and more admirable than ever before.” , °ttawft’ 7"~In the Commons to- 

“We have suffered,” continued the Pre- da-v P»rt of the forenoop and most of the 
mier, “but we have greatly won.” afternoon were occupied with the discue- 

It was impossible not to feel that the ,-ion of a motion proposed by Mr. Mc-
Laren, of Perth (Conservative), setting 

nized. The other day Mr. Money ask- forth that it is the duty of the country 
ed if there was a single member.of the at once to perfect a system of water 
cabinet of 1899, who if he could have fra,lfllmrt=Hnn ,nnte« foreseen the results of the policy' on tra“8p“rtatl0° roatf’ 
which, they were then launching the Tarte favored energetic action and
country, would uot have checked the expressed a fear that Mr. Morgan, who
mUsmaAska*mlmberUof thŸT^abtneî WaS getting coutro] o£ the ocean Unes 
Lord SâÈbury^rkhed to meet thk state-’ and was larSely concerned in railway 
ment with the most indignant denial, i-ompanies, would organize them hs one 
The war had been used by some politi- enterprise to divert traffic from Can-
tS3? ^pothneenTali4Ct>0a8en°4tB ^ routes and Canadian ports, 
power or tribe invaded His Majesty’s .Mr. Fisher also supported the ideas 
ddininioue, and made an attack, which expressed by Mr. McLaren, but opposed
waa,a STOSa and ?agrKan,V outiag?i, & the motion as an amendment to supply, 
could only be met by fighting in their. . .. .. , , „
own country “those who had despised and therefore a question of want of eoa- 
the rights and sovereignty of our sov- fidence. 
er4ign’” . j. T - Mr. McLaren declined to urop the ÙO-
S2srburnyg Bnt and divided the House. The mo-

ain; has -not" receded an /ocB frornTret tfdn Was defeated tty a straight party 
former position.' As'-to the rights we vote majority of 93 to dST" * -

The Georgian Bay Canal bill received 
pursue, we are.exactly where we were. ;ts reading with an amendment ex

cluding the French' River section from 
the company’s operations. The govern
ment is likely to build this in due course.

Mr. Landry was told in the Senate 
that no negotiations were now in pro
gress for a fast line.

Today the supplementary estimates 
for the year ending June 30, 1903, were 
presented. They amount to $5,739,300, 
of which $3,386,200 are charged to con
solidated fund and-$2563,100 to capital. 
This brings the ■ estimates for the year 
up to $59,100,900. For British Colum- 
nia thqre are items as follows:

Defences at Esquimau, $50,000; arms 
and ammunition, $300j000;_ purchase of 
rifles, $150,000; William Head quaran
tine improvements, $15,000; British Col
umbia harbors, Anderson and Kennedy 
lakes, clearing outlets, $3,600; Columbia 
river, above Revelstoke, removal of ob
structions, $5,000; Columbia river, im
provements above Golden, $7,500; Col
umbia river, improvements, below Gold
en, $2,000; Hardy Bay wharf, $2,000; 
Salinon river, removal of drift wood, 
$2,500; Victoria harbor, removal of -Tu
rn rock, $1,500; mail subsidies, steam
ship service between Victoria, Vancou
ver and Skagway, $12,500; between Vic
toria and West Coast of Vancouver Isl
and, $2,500; customs vessel now building 
in British Columbia, $15,000; Yukon tele
graph, $33,500. y 

From Lord Strathcona the following 
cable has been received by the Premier:

“The Colonial office have placed six 
hundred seats at my disposal for the cor
onation and royal procession on June 
26 and 27. The price of tickets, is 
about 10 shillings each day.-,. Please 
£ive publicity to the statement so per
sons wishing to have their names record
ed may write me at once giving parti
culars and stating whether tickets are 
desired for one day or both. If the ap
plications exceed the number of seats I 
must resort to ballot and no definite pro
mises are yet possible. Seats will be 
allotted at the end of the month, and 
any not taken up and paid for\>y June 20 
will be re-allotted.”

From Our Own Correspondent.From . .
Vancouver, B. 0-, May 7.—Steamer 

Rolphin arrived with the captain and 
of the disabled steamer Chitco 

The story of the trip of the

Vancouver, May 6—W. D. Verscboyle, 
the mining m-an, was asked by the Colo
nist correspondent this morning if the 
report was true that he was connected 
with a large iron deal lately put through 
here, in which Vancouver Island might 
be deeply interested. Mr. Verscboyle 

was being
arranged, and a first payment had been 
made, but he was not at liberty to en
ter into details, although in the

■o -o-

U. S. Navaltoday.
Chitco is peculiar. She started tfor Lin
coln's Rock lighthouse with two eeows 
and the steam launch Concordia. She 
became disabled at Menzies’ Bay. The 
tug Juneau went to the rescue. from 
Seattle aud towed the outfit as far as 
Alert Bay, and was herself disabled. 
The Capt. of the Chitco was told to 
anchor and wait till the Juneau was 
repaired at Alert Bay. The captain re
fused to do this and started north with 
the towâ. He was blown out to sea and 

with the Concordia ind

Canadian
Transportation

. ~
Mr. Tarte Thinks Shipping Com

bine May Attempt to 
Divert Traffic.

Tragedy Ends 
Si wash Debauch

v\ Officer Dead
—_____x -

• .
Rear Admiral .Sampson Expires 

In Washington After a 
Short lUneâs.

A Guarantee,
*'I hereby certify that V 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tab
lets, which 1 personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opu^e or 
narcdtic, that they can be 
Riven with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.’’

stated that a large iron deal

Princess May Brings Details of 
Sensation—Fatal Fight Near 

Sitka.

course
of a fortnight he would want the public 
to know all about it. "Mr. Verscboyle 
was asked as to the iron possibilities of 
th<r province. He said the quéstion of 
iron working in the province must 
necessarily be of the utmost importance • 
to people here.

There is no doubt about the import
ance Of a possible iron industry, to the 
people of this province. What we want 
here is more local industries, which

A distinguished Man Who Did 
Good Services For His 

Country.

Negotiations Are Not In Pro
gress For Fast Line—Sup- 

plementarles.

Four Périôns Drowned— Mining 
Machinery Hung Up—Yukon 

Is Open.

parted company 
one scow.
her load of lumber lost. Steamer Kelly 

spoken aud took the Chitco and

The scow was recovered, but
I. 1. Mr, 1.1. ft, (USB).

Fubhc Analyst 
for Province of Quebec.

scows in tow.
It is said that some dispute- arose and 

the captain and mate were put ashore 
at Ivory Island. The tows were taken 
to Ketchican. The Dolphin picked up 
the captain and mate at Ivory Island 
light and brought them here.

The steamers City of Seattle and Dol
phin are said to have raced the entire 
round trip, the Seattle winning by tonr 
hours. ,

The steamer City of Seattle arrived 
this morning, having on board Governor 
Brady, who is on his way to Seattle to 
spend a month’s vacation. He is aoeom- 
pauied by his two children. Mr. Brady 
was asked regarding the reported ob
jections to the payment of the license 
tax by the people Of Skagway, and said 
that this agitation, which he believed 
was afoot was carried on by some of 
those people who never pay a great deal 
of taxes into the treasury. There was, 
he said, nothing to be feared front the 
reported refusal.

“In regard to the movement begun at 
Juneau for a form of territorial govern
ment," Governor iBrady continued, ,“It 
must be remembered that Alaska is dif-

Those who travel north 6» there- only 
temporarily in most instances, and come 
out again. Under such conditions as, 
: nose'territorial government was hardly 
possible. Certain it is though. Alaska 
is somewhat neglected by the government 
at Washington, and does not receive the 
attention it deserves. The Alaska Cen
tral railway from Resurrection to Ram
part should be a successful venture. At 
the southern point the country offers 
great possibilities for the agriculturist, 
and the climate during the winter is not 
too severe, in fact on the coast it is not 
much colder than down here.”

Governor Brady said there was nothing 
of considerable importance at Sitka to 
report. He had gone direct from there 
on the steamer Flossie to catch the Seat
tle, and no news of sensational character 
had been reported.

F. Lischke, the man who first told the 
story of the petrified ships, was a pas
senger on the Seattle. He is editor of 
the Kyoukuk newspaper. He says he 
did not see the ships himself, hut the 
Indians who did see them are responsible 
Yukon guides, who first brought the story 
to H. R. Mountifield, agent of the N. 
A. T. Co., Fort Yukon. Mr. Moonti- 
field thoroughly believes .them. The In
dians brought away the atone utensils 
fouud in the ships. There were two 
ships. One lay on its side, and when 
they drove a hole through it, there were 
clouds of dust. The ships were, so big 
as to make the steamers arriving at 
Skagway look like canoes. This is the 
"fay the Indians described their size. 
Around the ships was a petrified tropical 
forest. The stone leaves being almost 
as large as palm leaves.

Mr. Lischke saw.the stone implements 
brought from the ship. ' _ •

The spot where the ancient vessels II» 
is UK) miles from the Arctic ocean. The 
route is 150 miles up the Porcupine river 
to Rampart, then 150 miles north to
wards the Arctic ocean, where the 
Rocky mountains turn to the West. Hsre 
are immense glaciers terminating in 
rivers, which empty in the Porcupine, 
it is supposed that the forest and ships 
nave been buried for centuries in the 
glaciers, became petrified and been again 
exposed by the melting away of the

^3

means -more men employed, and there
fore more money in circulation, and once 
started on a sound basis there is prob
ably no industry that means so much 
to a country as iron smelting and manu
facturing. It means millions of dollars, 
expended in costly plant, machinery, and 
purchase of iron lands, and it rneans- 
arge pay rolls and large and solid com

panies, because iron is a metal that 
must be worked in a large way to ob
tain the best results, and if you aim. 
at large production and competition in 
the markets of the world, with such old: 
producers as England and the States, it 
s imperative that every step shall be 
considered in detail, and every saving, 
which can be effected by capital in 
turning the raw ore into the finished- 
product, shall be taken advantage of.

I think there is no doubt thqt British 
Columbia can compete with England an<L 
the States on this paint. It is claimed 
by Eastern iron men that they are able 
to send their “pig" to the markets which, 
can be entered by British Columbia at 
the same rates for transport that we 
can command. Thti ir to say, that it 
will cost no more to send a- tdn A^ ‘*pi 
across -America and the Pacifie ocean to,. 
say, Japan, than it will cost te send it 
across the Pacific ocean alone. This 
may be so, but personally I am inclined 

-to doubt it.

of the Vancouver series which 
a break in the continuity of the 
eous coal measures for a short 
ee and divide the Wellington and 
!lds south of it from the- Comox 
elds, to the northwest. In another- 

the writer will describe these 
which are of vast importance 

irmeh the bulk of coal used bj 
n the Alaska trade and a- portion 
by the British North Pacific 
on, stationed at Bsquimalt har- 
Bar Victoria.

ed. t

i

dÆ:
already become extinct.” “How 

rWny. by this time they would all 
pen run over by automobiles. Lite.

A

-a
greatest race across the Atlantic 
ever heard tell of.” began the old skipper. „

he Irish of coorse,” Interrupted Uoo- 
—Catholic standard and Times

■ :*

t s”
[LBYEI^DOL^£BraB” MIN" ' William Thomas Sampson was born 

‘at Palmrya, N.Y., on February 9; 1846, 
and graduated at the United States Na- 
vffl academy in 1861. He served through 
the United States civil war and was 
aboard the monitor Patapsco when she 
was blown up by the Confederates in 
Gharlston harbor in 1865. From 1892 
to 1897 he was chief of the Ordnance 
bureau and was in command of the 
United States fleet at Key West with 
the rank of rear-admiral when the war 
between the United States and Spain 
began. He had the direction of the fleet 
in West Indian waters which cuhnrnnted 
in the -destruction of the Spanish fleet 
off Santiago, and over which a painful

Admiral

■ r" K,t?alas Canyon, on Skeena 
’ “L,the Skeena Mining Division at lr District.
‘Me
agent for Helen Flewln, PreeMln- 
rtlficate No. B56518; Donald A Rob- 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B56551; 
Rurtge, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
and Edward Donehne, Free Ml»- 

rtifleate No. B56542, Intend, sixty 
orn tne date hereof, to apply to the 
Recorder for a Certificate of Bn- 

înts for the purpose of Obtaining 
a Grant of the above claims, 
nrther take notice that action un- 
:lon 37. must be commenced before 
aance of each Certificates of Im-
20th day of March. 1900.

o
But even conceding thi» 

Point, I maintain that we can put tho 
pig f.o.b. ocean steamers at a smaller 
cost than is possible in the East, always 
supposing that our plants are of an equal 
efficiency. But again, conceding the 
point that we cannot manufacture any 
cheaper, and supposing that we are 
simply capable of landing the “pig” in 
Japan at the same price as our com
petitors, we still have a pull that no 
amount of engineering and financing 
will surmount, and that is, that the qual
ity of. our iron will be better, aud will 
therefore hold its own. In this opinion.
I am not lalone. ïf I was at liberty 
to do so, I could quote the opinions dt 
men who have made a life’s study of 
iron, and who have had no hesitation in 
stating this to be a fact.

As to the extent and suitability for- 
working?

Enormous bodies of magnetite, hema
tite and specular ore have been long: 
known on the coast of British Columbia 
and- Southern Alaska. Many vt them) 
would represent fortunes, if they were- 

-in proximity to any of the Eastern iron 
centres, and within a few years they 
will represent fortunes in their present 
s’tuation, but the fortunes will belong to< 
Americans, who, farseeing enough to re
cognize their prospective values, are now 
quietly acquiring the best deposites:; 
known, by purchase and location. The 
chief advantages that we have! here ovefc 
the Eastern mines are: The ore bodies-- 
are closer 
miUioDgo
any rail haul. In many cases the-ore 
can be dumped direct from the mine car 
into gravity bins at the biast furnaces. 
Mining operations can continue the whole 
year round, and it is therefore unneces
sary to have extensive stock ore piles 
and consequent large amount of capital 
tied up, as is the case with many of the 
Eastern companies, owing to their hard 
winter. In fact, the cost of assembling 
the necessary ores, fluxes, coke and sup
plies will be considerably less per ton of 
“pig” than it is in the East, because we 
will have only a short water transporta
tion as against hundreds of miles of 
water and rail, which in many instances 
the smelters of the East must face.

Have you auy figures to show the ex
tent of the markets commanded by this--, 
country? __

The markets in which we might reason
ably hope to obtain a footing are in- 
South America, Australasia, Japan^ 
China and the Straits Settlements. The 
aggregate yearly trade done with these 
countries by England and the United’ 
States amounts to over $125,000,000, in
raw and manufactured iron products. In- 
consideration of the favorable situation, 
of this country, I think it would not be ■ 
unreasonable to expect that we can ob
tain a large percentage of this business, 
and it we only succeeded in diverting 10* 
per cent, it would mean $12,000,000 a 
year to this country, out of which at 
least 50 per cent, would be put in circu
lation as distributed • wages and cost of." 
supplies. I am in a position to know 
that before the end of this year, at least- 
two large companies, and possibly more, 
will be operating on this coast, and will 
be preparing to turn out iron and steel ; 
on a scale commensurate with the magni
tude o( the markets they intend to com
pete in, and the advantages to he gain
ed are so enormous that it behooves the 
government and people of this province 
to do everything in their power to-aid in 
the initiation of such a desirable 
try.

FOR GRANT HALL.

Lord Strathcona Presents Gift Towards 
Building.

Kingston, May 7.—(Special)—A letter 
lias been received from Lord Strathcona 
enclosing a check for $500 towards the 
Grant hall at Queen’s university, to 
commemorate the quarter of a century 
services of Dr. Grant. JThe donor spoke 
in his note of the eminent services that 
Dr. Grant had lent to -education in the 
Dominion, and, closed by saying: “For 
one, I am proud to count him a friend.”

HVrsb 
way to 
•f Oerter’s
they will certainly giease yon.

---------------- -o-——;—

■STEEL TRUST.

Big Figures of the Giant Corporations’ 
Operations.

New York, May 6.—Following the 
meeting today of the directors of the 
United States Steel corporation, it was 

unced that the syndicate which is to 
underwrite $250,000,000 of new 5 per 
cent, bonds, will' receive a stated commis
sion of 4 per cent., not necessarily on the 
whole issue, nor solely upon the $50,000,- 
000 cash issue, but upon the actual 
amount of bonds bought by the syndicate. 
In brief, the syndicate pledges itself to 
take nit 40 per cent, or $100,000,000 of 
the total issue. It stands ready, how
ever, to purchase all the bonds not 
bought by shareholders. In the event 
of the stockholders taking none of the 
bonds, a very remote contingency, the 
syndicàte will take the entire issue for 
which it will receive a commission of 
$10,000,000. This commission, according 
to a director, would come from the ex
pense account of the corporation. The 
report of President Schwab shows that 
in the year ended March 31, 1902. 13,- 
326,705 tons of ore were mined. The 
quantity of coke manufactured was 
9,079,142 tons, and the furnace product 
of the corporation was 7,152,121 tons, 
or 45 per cent, of ^he total production of 
the United States. The manufacturing 
cost of the steel properties of the corpor
ation for the year aggregated $315,662,- 
881, and that of the coke properties, $12;- 
453,346. The gross earnings of the cor- 
K)ration’s transportation properties, sell- 
ng value, was $29,511,012, operating ex

penses and taxes and manufacturing 
costs, $16,431,000. The outlay for re
pairs, maintenance and extraordinary re
newals dnring the year was: Steel 'mak
ing properties, $19,206,335; coke making 
properties, $881,763; transportation pro
perties, $4,451,590; total,.$25,541,688.

The average number of employees in 
service during" the year was 158,268, and 
the total wages paid vqaa $412,823,198.

--------------o------- -—
If you had taken, two of Carter’» Little 

Liver Fille before retiring Von would not 
have had that coated tongue or bed 
In the month this morning. Keep a vial 

-With yon tor occaalonal use.
SCHOONER °THURSTON.

Reports That She Is Believed to Be 
Safe.

waged withcontrovers 
Schley. He retired recently.

-------------o -r—P. CTCKEY. purgative remedies are Cast giving 
the gentle action end good effects 

LittleOPENING OF Diver Pills. If ran tryS WANTED—For the only author-* 
,t_of Great Talmage, by hla 

ruished son. Rev. Dr. Frank De 
ralmase, and the Associate Editors 

Christian Herald. Bl* Book. 600 
profusely 111 net rated. Dow retail, 

t discount. Books on credit. Out- 
* Be jBrst 1» the field. Wire or 

Bnadley-Garret-

NELSON ASSIZE

True Bills Returned By Grand 
Jury In Three Cases—Koote

nay Methodists.

tor outfit today. 
Limited. Brantford. a23

B. A. Vogel Commercial College.
Ich thorough office methods entirely 
I no text hooka or “eyetem" tor 
ring. We teach end place onr 

Into position» to Mx months, 
id end typewriting. Send tor till 
roBnectoe.

/ anno

From Our Otyn Correspondent:
Nelson, May 6.—The Court of Assizbs 

convened here today, Mr. Justice Irving 
presiding. In addressing the grand jury, 
the Judge confined his remarks almost 
entirely to the state of Nelson Court 
house, and said that unless the people of 
the city bestirred themselves to have pro
per buildings provided at once. Nelson 
would find herself passed over in favor 
of Rossland, which, with infinitely less 
business, yet possessed an up-to-date 
building. Personally, as a judge, he 
was averse to refusing to hold court here 
on account of the accommodhtions, but 
would be compelled to unless a change 
was made.

True bills were returned in the cases 
of Rex v. Holmes, an abortion case; 
Rev. v. the Kootenay Association, in 
which the defendants are accused of 
having taken money under- false pre
tences, having advertised in the East 
that they supply positions to those writ
ing and paying a certain fee; also in the 
case of Rex v. Pleff and Labrasch, who 
are accused of having unlawfully taken 
possession of a gold brick, the property 

Fight Between Whites end Negroes to of the Fern mine.
Louisiana. The annual meeting of the Koqtenay

district Methodist church opened this 
morning,, with ,14 ministerial delegates. 
-Rev. J. H. White, of Nelson, was ap
pointed chairman* B. W. Bowering, 
Cranbrook, secretary, and A. M. Bow
ering, financial secretary.

i. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
be ,to water transportation, and 

r tons can be treated withoutE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

SS COCOA
area from the finest 
tea Cocoa, and distin- 
aed everywhere for 
toy of flavour, Superior 

highly Nutritive 
irtlee. Sold In quarter- 
- tins, labelled JAMBS 
• ®_ 0°., Ltd., Homcso-

HngUnA LondoB’
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:ls reported that the steamer Amur 
Monday PUt °n the Skagway run on

o
GOOD ROADS.

Practical Advice on Roackmaking by 
■Bureau of Information.

The Bureau of Provincial Information 
has just published Bulletin No. 5, “Good 
Roads—Hints in Their Making and 
Maintenance,” which is timely and 
should prove or very great value to mu
nicipal councils and all others interested 
in road-making. The introductory re
marks fully explain tl)e objects of the 
bulletin;

“The importance of good roads has 
been too much discussed to require any
thing further here being said in it? be
half. So little, however, is understood 
"regarding the best methods to be- em
ployed, that it has been deemed desir
able to issue a bulletin containing sug
gestions by experts on the subject. No 
other province affords such opportunities 
for providing good roads as exist in 
British Columbia.

"It is not intended or proposed to go 
into elaborate details, hut rather to in
dicate the general principles which should 
govern in the construction of highways," 
and for this purpose pertinent extracts 
have been taken from official reports, 
which will be found useful to those desir
ons of making themselves' familiar with 
the subject. Every state or province has 
its own peculiar requirements, but what 
has been extracted in the following pages 
will be fonnd more or less universally ap
plicable. The first part is taken from 
the report of the Superintendent of roads 
in Ontario for 1896,'and the second from 
the report of the commissioner of public 
roads in New Jersey, 1900. As may be 
known to most readers, New Jersey Vancouver, May 6.—(Special)—The- 
some time ago vigorously took up the Board of Trade has passed a resolution- 
subject of road improvement, and that to be sent to Sir Wilfrid Laurier advo- 
state is now famous for its good roads, eating preferential trade within tl)e Em- 
Other states are following its example, pire. They also-ask discontinuance or 
aad throughout America scientific road- medical inspection of coasting and local

SCOCOA
REAKFAST-SUPPEIfc • raSSEsH

in?)hdming the export of logs has re- 
timh in estimated revenue from 
t mber for 12 months being exceeded in 

°rders have come to Van- 
thlT£r’ i4 18 rePorted, to closely watch 

Pender, and not allow any timber 
cut from licensed grounds to go over the 

in spite of reports to the contrary 
sPec,al permits to take such timber 

' e!-i, e m<- have been granted. Cedar 
^still scarce, and is selling at $8.50 and

Gats have taken a jnmp of $2. a ton 
owmg to the two orders received by 
krackman-Kgr for 8,000 tons.

o
All disorders caused tty a bffions slate of 

the system can be cured by twin* Carter’s 
Little IAver Pille. No pain, griping or dis- 
somtort attending their Ttr them.

oWING PLANTS RAC® WAR.

‘grow; have been out In cool
Blanchard, La., May 6.—Two men were 

killed and another was badly injured here 
late today as a result of a fight between 
negroes and whites.

ASTERS STOCKS, 
DBELIA, VER BENIA,
ES AND MANY OTHERS,

True Economy In Well Regu
lated Homes.

“The Sighs of the Times" are indeed 
asserting themselves in the different 
quarters and tie different branches of 
"business throughout the city, and now 

, Dixi H. Ross & Co. are making pre-
Iu well regulated homes in city and parations to take advantage of the re- 

country, there are many avenues open suits brought about by the steady and
for the practice of economy, but none so sure growth of their business. As has
simple and satisfactory as the nse of the been anticipated by their ramerons pa4 
Diamond Dyes in renewing for wear irons and friends for some time past, 
old and faded dresses, skirts, blouses, that the time was not far distant when
capes, jackets, ribbons, shawls, yarns the firm would be compelled to more than Nanaimo, B. 0., May 6.—Special.)—
and feathers. The husband’s or boy’s double the capacity of their present ptem- The captain of the steamer New Bng- 
suit now off color ànd apparently worth- ises to accommodate their rapidly ex- |an(j reports that he saw nothing of
less can be dyed a rich and fast black, pending business. This time is at hand, y,e schooner Nellie G. Thurston. He,
navy blue or dark seal brown, practically however, and Dixi H. Rose & Co. have however, has no fear of her being lost,
making new and stylish garments. secured the lease of the Mammoth He accounts for her not arriving by the

The Diamond Dyes are the easiest to Clothing House. This they purpose hav- faC{ that smaller fish than are required 
nse; a child can dye successfully with ing reconstructed, with a large addi- for salting purposes are being taken, 
them. No failures or. disappointments tion built to the rear, which will run np Tbto has been the character of fish taken 
when the very simple directions are fol- to the back alley, thus affording double by them during several of their trips, 
lowed. the floor space, giving 33 feet frontage A sailor from the Saga, who was in the

Thousands of ladies are now making by 125 feet deep. Included \n the build- city touight, stated that the Saga had 
up pretty Mats and Rugs from the Dia- ing will he the-firm’s owu bonded ware- sighted the Thurston about two weeks 
mood Dye Mat and Rng Patterns. These house, for which in the past they have ago off Banks Island, He «Iso says 
patterns are favorites all over Canada, been compelled to have outside quarters, that fishermen from the New Erigland 
Sheets of designs showing the various and which in itself will prove a wonder- told him that they saw the Thurston 

ies made may be obtained from The fnl, convenience. iMr. M. Muir is the off Goose Island only five days ago. If 
.. ells & Richardson- Co.. Limited, 200 architect, into whose hands the recon- so apparently the Nanaimo schooner is 
Mountain St., Montreal, P.Q. Send your ctruction and construction has been en- working,her way homeward, but is he
address. û . .y-.r: trusted. ing prevented by adverse erinde.

Y & CO„ BOSCOWITZ BUMPS.
Steamer Has a Slight Accident at Poet 

Essington.
taste

&SEED STORE.
It. Nursery 265 Cook St, ^ ancouver, . Maÿ* 7.—(Special.)—The 

steamer Coquitlam brings word that the 
a ,, oscowitz met with a small accident at 

I f,rt Essington. When tied up at the 
wharf the water sank very rapidly 
leaving the Boscowitz on a shoal. In 
rift ting off, her timbers were strained, 
and she bumped heavily against the 
wharf. She is leaking somewhat, 
the damage is said not to be serious.

crews

NOTICE.
b of Reserve on Foreshore and 

Tidal Land.
[hereby given that the reeerva- 
reshore and tidal land, notice 
Is published In the British Ool
ite and dated 16th March, 1896, 
I. Any person desirous of ao 
fease of any foreehore or tidal 
pake steps to acquire the same 
er provided by section 41 of the 
r after the expiration of three 
prom the date of this notice. 

W. C. WELLS,
nssioner of Lands and Works, 
f Works Department, Victoria, 
April, 1902.

but
indus-

!
FRENCH SHORE.

Jcbns, Nfld., May 7.—The residents 
5t. George, on the French shore, 

comp.ain bitterly of the depredations 
practised by the French fishermen who 
recently arrived there. No warships are’ 
.vet on the coast, arid the lawneesnese 
■>f the Frenchman, is unchecked. Local 
hshermeu are compelled to carry guns, 
[■i their boats in order to protect their 
jicrnng nets. An extra toree of police 
n.is been ordered to the scene to prevent 
further trouble. - . .bu

\
TRAINE ^REFERENCE.

of .Vancouver Board of Trade Passes Reso
lution.
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RAILWAY, AGREEMENT 
PRESENTED TO HOUSE

17. The company agree that out of of the government, Interest thereon at the
iy lande in their possession they will rate of three per centum per annum/
ant, without charge, when requested, «WH» company In the construction

such as may be necessary for the erec- Erî5,e îhi^L"™"™64,,,10 oaragraph 1 
tion thereon of churches and schools of ?o toe «Ob' miEait S,nd "Hall religious denominations; and all hos- railway, ti^&iLwto^su™ to way®^ 
pitals and governmetit building*. Should cash subsidy, namely: (a.) For the wester 
any dispute arise as to the location «f^ty (80) miles of the railway mention-
u^nte^av—d by the »

18. After the lands are reserved un- running easterl^ from th^eaSeriy ^Sd®$
der thla agreement land up to the time «aid eighty (80) miles, four thousand eight 
the same are granted to the company, “°n“.red dollars <$4.800) per mile: (c) for 
all snch reserved lands),except the rights SEL£2?illna..04 5e railway mentioned 
of way and other lands mentioned in par- MeeadJWtoe«graph eight of this agreement, and ex- sand dollars6' ($4,000) ^r mile*' /l0Ur thou" 
cept those mentioned in the proviso to 6. The said sum of money by way of 
this present paragraph, shall he open ®28h subsidy shall become due and be 
to purchase hut not to pre-emption hy E™, ,/ *5.ei-tro’rernine,nt to the company 
all persons np<$i similar terms, so far as gfSE/eErhe ,ot.rament’8 en-

tboae1'pr^pid?d t0f^he lowing, that Is to say: (a.) BtSfty1 ttious- 
qmsition of crown lands hy section 30 and dollars ($80,000) when and so often as of the “Land Act” Of the Revised Stat- twenty (20) miles if the mid eighty”») 
ate» of British Columbia, chapter 113, as Jgiafl have been built; (b.) Forty-
beretofore amended, and the proceeds of aifortME'EtE, dnüia wbeS, andIra 1^les,.rfoeiVel. 3* government, hundred (100) mills* £llf bEve bee“ bni“ 
rtan be held in trust for the company an- and (c.) eighty thousand dollare «80,000) 
til the land is earned by the company and when and so often es twenty (20) miles 
under this agreement when such proceeds tfce other portions (not exceeding one 
shall be paid over to the company and ÎLÏÏ^mîLX!*1 (150) miles ot the rail- 
the lands so sold shall be deemed to be have ”ran built : alt
selected by the company ont of said re- grant In respect of the forty (40) miles toe 
ferre. After the lands are granted to mediately west of the Coast Range of 
the company under this agreement, they mountains shall noti become due and pay- 
ehall, except as aforesaid, be open to pur- the first ten (10) miles in the
chase but not to pre-emption, upon eimi- £J5£ Profmid XSh£r,°ath?t1[f‘'%i ^ 
*“ *e"J? uJ?a tle expiration-of ten section of the railway Shall be a fraction 
years after the completion of the rail- of twenty (20) miles the government shall 
way hereby contracted to be built. P*y to «he parties of the second part a

Provided, always, that this paragraph ?J.1,mnJSalTaleut,t0 toar thousand dollars 
shall not apply to any lands within the n^?*beJiEmn t® when su<* RTOtlon “hall
alnv'1diletoi,mCfmm Ï, * «S# Hn® in O Providro always. and It Is an express 
any direction from any station not a condition of these presents that the corn- 
terminal or divisional point on the said pany in lien of cash shall take and re- 
line of railway or extension to Frederic cÇlve fifty year debentures or Inscribed 
Arm above mentioned, nor to any land 51°™ n01 redeemable before fifty years, of^ialiV h?nedi?ntailCe % %V ™5 'V r« Sffi!
straight line in any direction from the per annum half yearly, at the market price
nation at any terminal or divisional of similar debentures or stock in London, 
point on said line or extension. England, at the time of delivery, if the

19. Whenever in this agreement the d3eI?li?e aid In that
oTSS^ed* to ths„chmmetoill TlUTd theVn^TElE “a^tost'U o’fdeblntlral 
^oIef?rii A0’ a °ti°n or refer- as aforesaid the government shall hand«ice shall extend to and include and be over and the company shall receive the 
binding upon the successors of the gov- difference between snch market price and 
eminent and the successors and the as- Jn hfty year debentures or inscribed 
signees of the Company. aS the case may £** » SMu£

on mi - , , ,. half-yearly and at said market price. IfZU. The reserve of lands mentioned any dispute arises between the partie* 
m this agreement, and fhe cash subsidy hereto a* to what the market price Is, the 
as applicable to the construction and same shall be finally determined by the 
extension of said line of railway to Fred- ÏÏEÎIE’ tim,î„’?ellL‘:- E
«rat tym’ofSMh^e?eM^^
»ud thirteen, unless in the meantime the 
company commence previous to that date 
and continue diligently the- construction 
of said line towards Frederic Arm, ac
cording to the terms of this agreement.

21. The head office of the company 
for the management of their business for 
the Pacific Division thereof shall be at 
the City of Victoria. And the company 
further agree that they will not at any 
time discriminate in through rates from 
Atlantic to Pacific ports against the City 
of Victoria, or any other port on Van
couver Island, or the City of Vancouver, 
reached by their line of railway, in fa
vor of any port on the 'Mainland 
end of any extension of their system.

A2. The company agree through their 
nominees to, apply to the Legislature of 
the province- of British Columbia, at 
the present session, for a charter grant
ing power to build a railway from a 
T01114 . at or near Seymour Narrows to 
the City of Victoria, which said railway 
when so constructed shall be a part of 
their Pacific system.

23. The government will join with 
the company and petition the govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada to 
grant any and all assistance in their 
power to such end.

24. Notwithstanding anything con
tained m this agreement, if the said 
company have not begun the construction 
of said railway on or .before the first 
day of September, nineteen hundred and 
three, the Lieuteuant-GoVernor in Conn
ed maycancei this agreement.

25. The government agree that they
5$& present session of the
British Columbia Legislature, submit to 
said Legislature, a bill to confirm this 
agreement, and authorize the carrying out thereof.

'In witness whereof the parties hereto 
hare duly executed this agreement.

hereunder, ahaH Inclnde timber, petroleum 
and coal rights, and shall be subject to all 
the royalties upon coal, petroleum, timber 
and wood, or the products ot any of them 
according to the laws of the province:'and the coal! produced from the said lands, or 
the cote manufactured from the same, 
shall also be subject to taxation Imposed 
by the Goal Tax Act, 1800, and any amend
ments thereto, and all provisions of same;
Provided always, chat any of the said tlm- Legislative Chamber, May 5, 1902.OCT required for the construction of the »»_ . . , „ _railway and branches and extensions shall 5rr" *P«aKer took the chair at 2.20 p.m. 
be exempt from royalty. raev. iB. H. Balderston B. A., offered

In. Before any subsidy Is handed over to prayer, 
torv^i^ JffiS' ?,hay pradace satis&c- Hon. Mr. Wells presented a return ofOS l^e^t^îr Ww0^e?or0nwo^' ^ ^ ‘°
done by them odk- the section In respect of L-°lunibia & Kootenay railway.
Wi«chmvhe 8Ub«ldy Is bein-g handed over. Also all applications and correspond- 
menton® -Peeting foreshore rights.
line of railway will be refunded by the TUB BUDGET.
suSddSy’™,^rt,if^I,H^ deducted from anyJ Mr. Taylor resumed the debate on the 
6^V* ,,ï. barah)® under this agreement. estimates HO took exeentinn to certain17. The company agree that out of the ?fuma. ' .T1® tooa exception to certain
lands granted hereunder, and In their pos- ff®™8 in the estimate of revenue—the 
session, they will grant without charge, wild land tax, a large portion of which 
when requested, such as may be necessary was arrears which would never be col- 
$?r ™e purposes ot the railway, or any at lected in full. The condition of the mtn-
the und^klng^riH’renJlras^fE l”?,/f tll 
the erection thereon of churches and schools fh® estimate of collections from the 
of all religious denominations, and all mineral tax. The same criticism applied 
hospitals and government buildings. Should to the tax on coal. At the end of the 
any dispute arise as to the location thereof, year the receipts would be found half a 
ant.vîi?Er^1LbSvÎElned 1)7 1,16 Lleuten- million dollars less than the estimates.

' 18. The government will poin with the ill complained of the proposed grant of 
company and petition the government of PoO.OOO in aid of the Point Ellice bridge. 
Canada to grant a subsidy In aid of the With regard to the Canadian Northern 
construction of the said railway, and ren- contract he desired to place himself bn

Sa aU •B8l8*anee In their record as strongly opposed to it, as he m
19. Notwithstanding anything In this nDl?,'r a5d tBiquitouH. Be

agreement contained, It is an express con- , ® aot believe the Government would 
dition hereof that none of the tights of dare to present the contract to the 
the company hereunder shall continue be- House at this session; for he could as- 

September, 1908, un- sure the government that the people of less In the meantime they shall have com- the Mainland were as a miitv in nnim- menced and continned dfflgeatly the con- ‘S? “„ . opP°, struction of the said railway : Provided, “tion to that contract. .He contended 
however, that If the parliament and gov- that the government had abandoned their 
eminent of Canada shall not have granted railway policy of last session and read 
eEjElSSEZ? ^ ti*®, company for the long extracts from the Loan Act and Mr.
account of strikes, delays to Hgumeut '8 lett®re “ 8uppott o£ hie
materials or supplies, or from any other arfPme“t- . . ,
cause beyond the reasonaMe control of the Mr- Taylor occupied an hour and a 
company, the commencement, progress or quarter in a general attack upon the 
completion of the said railway shall have government and their policy aud cou^

■company such extensions of time for com- , 0Tl0nA \üat Mr. Speaker do now 
mencement, prosecution or completion of !eave the chair for the purpose of going 
the said railway as to them may appear lnto committee of supply.”
edMnnder® this t^St.^^d “up fo^the fiJhat this ^use condemns the prac- 
time the same are granted to tfhe wrapeny. tlc5’ now sought to he introduced, of 
all lands so reserved, other than coal land®, goring supplies for roads, streets aud 
«hall be open to purchase but not pre-emp- bridges in the various districts in a lump 

by an7 DCrd0n or T>ei«>ns upon similar sum instead of appearing in detail as of JLar as yractieaMe, to those pro- heretofore ” — 8 as
Tided for the acquisition of crown lands by a xxr -c,7 r+ .. . . 1 section 30 of the Land Act, except as to , r* W. Smith raised a point of

additloTitf? SI68’ ai^ pe proceeds of such sales shall order. An amendment to the motionin fee® almpll^to^feny tonds1 tfthe to tractor V “S “the tond ‘hsV h°T g°/nt° T™ittee °£ sup"
eftmt uf one million acres, upon condition is earned by the company when snch P y hfTg.t)een. d‘sp<yed of, no further 
of their constructing and completing say proceeds are to be) paidover to the com- amendment providing tor the addition of 
line ot railway according to the terms of pany: and after the said tends are granted words t0 the original motion could be 
this agreement. to the company they Shall be open to pur- allowed.

tte company filing with the chase, but not pre-emption, upon similar After a lone xtr a__ _'Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works terms: Provided, however, that this right v< 1 J2nS ui®®nssion Mr. Speaker
a map or plan, indicating the proposed to purchase from the companyor the gov- ru e<1,Mr- Taylor s amendment was not 
general\ route and direction of the rail- eminent shall expire at the end of twenty m orcler and the debate proceeded on the 
way mentolned to paragraph 1 hereof, years from the authorization of this maln motion, 
there shall be reserved by the government agreement by the Legislature. Mr. E. O. Smith argued
from sale, occupation or settlement for , In witness whereof the parties hereto ation should
the purposes of said land grant, that tract have duly executed this agreement this amount of of land Which may be described as com- day and year first above written. muuui oi
menclng at a point on the 120l)h meridian Signed, sealed and delivered In the pres- F . taxpayer.
of west longitude, fifty (50) miles north of ence of his constituency had not been fairly
the 49th parallel of north latitude; thence . — o------------ treated in past years, but this year he
m°C: ^tïi^Tori^ni LAW NOTES. ru^n^d^Ve^i^aTdTh150?"^
easterly boundary of the Dominion govern- ----- Z®™. ldcre59e. 1 ®rnie and other towns
■ment belt: thence northerly along said Spring Assizes Begin This Morning Be- ifli 8re.at!? ln, n?e<’ of public bilildings. 
last mentioned easterly boundary to a point fore Mr Justice Irving 5A ,rn!e m® lock-up was known as the
thereon due weat of the said point of com- ' ___ *' ^)lack hole, and was totally inade-
mencement; thence due east to the said m, „„ . . ^ , , quate. He had hoped that before thepoint of commencement: and the lands to . Tb® criminal assizes for Victoria hav- estimates were fin,lto e//! .■ e
be so granted are to be selected by the !nS been canceled, Mr. Justice Irving would be taken to remedt «?ered iaCtSn 
company out at the crown lands to the begins the trial of the civil suits this snnke of rtï il Jif“^y th's evil. He
Mid reserve; Provided, however, that If on morning at 11 o’clock There are in all rP° ■ \t , e„ benefits derived from thethe completion of the line of railway It Is some ten cases to be heard three of C/0w a N®st Southern railway, which had 
found that the reserve dues not contain three of cheapened the price of coal and freightsufficient lands to satiety the whole grant ™c.h bad been stood over frdm the ,ates. He was strongly in favor of 0^ 
to the said railway the company shall be Previous sitting of the court. puisorv arifftrarion b,
entitled to areas of crown lands In the There are two cases in which the claiming Hu) disputes,
vicinity or contiguous to the said reserve learned judge will be assisted by special ««ES ,? /® . E y, miI1‘ons might be
sufficient to make tm the deficiency: snch juries. These come first on the listen mi !j!Ted Ulier snch a law. He criticized
areas to be selected by the company and tne llst and the government tor cutting down the ao-
granted by the government out of the % *> . . -, „ , _ . „ „ propriation for the pages from tocrown lands last aforesaid; to blocks of not . L Baak of B. N. A. ws. Robt. Ward *40 aU(j he would rer/mm,.totLlil •
less than ten square miles, where crown & Co.-W. J. Bowser, K. C., of Van- afiowanre £ t.hat .the‘r
lands In unbroken blocks of ten square couver, for plaintiffs. G. E Poolev K h 1 increased. Certain of themiles can be obtained and are selected as C., for defendants W J Tavior k’ c h gh salancd. officials were said to oc- 
aforesald, and to smaller areas * where f0^ the a^gnto o> tho F.rio .Jt/t;C” fiIpy îheir time in playing golf when
crown lands to unbroken blocks of ten 9 ïû|, a8*J8“®e ,, 5 they should he attending to their duties
square miles are not obtainable or select- „2- Bnivt vs. Powell-^. P. Mills, K. He t^onld hold those members of the 
ed aa aforesaid, but so tihat every area of Ç*» plaintiffs, J. H. l>awson, jr., for house who were e-ivimr +L °f 
leas than one square mile which may be defendant. an indea-lï^f/£ SIg the government
selected shall to computing the said land The.. refnatniug suite of which two VMQ t *up»«ri, equally rpspons- .grant be taken as one full square mile. viz Urestou vs L , Jn™ -1*™ ™® government for anyH&ff»- 'Provided always, that there shall he vmvuremon vs. Preston and Thom ye. legislation: " 
excepted from all grants made under this 1 ,?”}> .are for divorces, which will be 
agreement any lands which before the called in the follow!» 
oald reserve was made by the government 3. Macdowall vs. Macaulay Bros.—J. 
had been alienated or held by pre-emption, H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiff. R. Cassidv or as mineral claims: and in calculating KO for defendants y’the acreage of said reserve and of lands 4 vSP ^hnn^ x2n;^Qv. a tn -d
granted for the purposes of the said land vr!*_#. 01# T?* Snideiv--A. p. R.
gritirt there shall be excluded the acreage ^hrtiu for plaintiff, G. E. Powell for 
of lakes and of any parcels ln the occupa- defendant.
tion of persons whose occupancy the com' 5. Davis vs. McDonell.—A. F. R. Mar- 
r»?Ven|lM,eraTde?toaoretht1a^eOU^ ^ p,aintiff- G’ Powe“ £®r defend-
•nd aSySd1^clencyr1n,lacrMgeelarIslln«t frinn Pither & Leiser vs. Shanly.^R. T.
BuCb exclusion edmll be made up as above Elliot for plaintiffs, H. Cayley for de- 
mentioned, fendant.

10. The government shall grant to the 7. Preston vs. Preston—F Higgins company rights of way not exceeding two petitioner " ’ “gglDShundred feet In width along the line of *0“mH*' ™. _ „ „railway, and such crown lands as may be . 8‘ FThom vs. Thom—F. B. Gregory for 
necessary for terminal purposes, sidings, r°r petitioner.
stations, sheds, wharres, warehouses, em- 9. 'Hyland vs. Canadian tievelopmen'

™*S' brid,!e8' culverts, drains, Co,—A, L. Belyea, K.C.. for plaintiff'MronWM5r“e SSSSt V- I™' jr- ^defenda^.1"’
ment will allow the company, without com- £ *V ! '/"c vs. Robertson.—Special 
peneation therefor, to enter and take from Caa£; A. F. R. Martin for plaintiff, W. 
any public crown lands adjacent .to or near J- Taylor. K.C., for defendant.
■B? 1}°® of saM railway or any of Its The assize at Kamloops is also being 
other^material whh* mv'te'nSSwS opened this morning, Mr. Justice Wal- 
the construction of the said railway7 and ?em Pres*^n?» 'v^ile Mr. Justice Martin 
ibrahche*. The crown lands mentioned In nas £°ue UP to Kootenay and will take 
this section shall be Mmfited to such quan- courts also being held this week at Nel- 
tity as the Lleuitenant^G-overnor In Council son and Greenwood, 
shall consider reasonable and necessary Supreme Court Chambers wer#» holdthe %rbde fWoXW”sZfiâ Irv-
calculating the acreage of said land grant. mg* at which a couple of applications 

lands to be granted to the com- were stoo^ over and an order made on 
pany finder this agreement shall be subject the request of the defendants in the suit 
to, but all such land® shall be exempt from of • McHugh vs. Doolev et al which is
ceptPa7 to claune prorid^’ ,®nd ^£ntiht t0 v?”test validity of a will,
also except that any tonde alienated by for th® appointment of an administrator 
lease, sale, agreement for sale, or otherwise and receiver pending the result of the 
by the company shall, after snch alienation, action. Wm. Monteith, official adminis-
tharthfm?Æng0nor SSSï ‘STnds ***""' apP°inted under the order- 
to secure bonds, debenture®, debenture stock, or other securities of the company, 
ehall not be deemed an alienation within the meaning of this paragraph.

12. The railway and branches, and extensions In British Columbia, and the equip- 
ment and stations and station grounds, 
workshops, buildings, yards, rolling stbek/ 
appurtenances, and other property requlr- 
■ed or meed ft>r the construction, equipment 
and working thereof, and all personal prop
erty owned or possessed In connection with 

branches and extensions i in British Columbia, and the capital stock W 
the company, and all revenues arising 
therefrom shall be free from provincial ant 
municipal taxation until the lapse of ten 
yeans from toe. completion of the railway 
hereby contracted to be built, and to Meq 
of all provincial taxation after the said ten yearn there shall be paid to the gov- 

- eminent each year, two per cent of the 
grows cantinas of the said railway and 
branches, and the same ahaH be a first 
Barge on the said gross earnings, after 
the payment of the maintenance and working- expenses of toé railway, and the gov
ernment shall have the same rights and 
remedies for the collection ot the said 
îr° ,pf.L£?nt °î t6e arose earnings as for toe coDeCtion of taxes to the ordinary man
ner. Should any question arise between 
the government and the company as to the 
amount of the grows earning®, the govern
ment shall have access to the books—at reasonable time®—respecting such earnings 
to verify the correctness of all statements 
°» Rposseamlngs .submitted to the government. The government may .however, at 
any time after the payment of the mid <fcwo per cent of gross earnings come® Into 
operation, cancel the same and bring the 
Mid railway under the operation. of the 
taw or the province governing the taxation 
of railways, in Which case the said two 
per cent on gross earnings will thereafter 
be no. longer payable, and the said rond will be subject to taxation.

13. Nothing in this agreement, and no 
grant to be made hereunder, shall be con
strued to interfere with free miner® enter
ing upon and searching for mineral* and 
acquiring Claims in accordance wfth the 
mining laws of the province, and they 
spall also hare the right to acquire the 
eufcfacA of mineral claim® from the com- 
P®1^, except wherr such claims are Within the jrtgbt of way of the *a1d Mfie or rail
way, or any branches or extensions there
of, or in the immediate vicinity of stations 
or townsitea : Ip such cases the price to be 
determined shall be arrived at by arbitra
tion under *the provisions of the Arbitration 
Act; In other cases the price shall not 
exceed five dollar* per acre, and the 
pany agree to dispose of the same to min
eral claim-owners lawfully acquiring claims 
within the lands granted hereunder. In ac
cordance with the provisions of the mineral 
law® of the province: Provided, always, 
that the company shall not be obliged to 
dispose of any land® required or used In 
connection with the operation of the rail
way, or any branches or extensions thereof.

14. AM landg granted to. the company

Provincialan
gy

Legislature

everi that it the said security is not 
given on or before the first of Septem
ber, 1903, the I^euteuant-Governor-in- 
Uouncil may, by oilier-in-council, cancel 
this agreement.

.4. To aid the company ill the con
struction of railway the government will 
grant and pay to the company for each 
mile of said railway the following sums, 
viz.:—

(a) For the first fifty miles of rail
way, commencing at or near Bute Inlet, 
the sum of ($4,800) forty-eight hundred 
dollars per mile:

(b) From the end of the said first fifty 
miles to the point nearest to Qnesnel. 
the sum of ($4,000) four thousand dol
lars-per mile:

(c) From the said point nearest Ques- 
nel to the Eastern boundary of British 
Columbia, at or near Yellowhead Pass, 
the sum of ($4,600) four thousand five 
hundred dollars per mile.

5. The said money grant shall be pay
able to the company when and from 
time to time as each twenty miles of 
said railway (or, in the case of the last 
section, the fraction of twenty miles, 
if such it be), have .been built of the 
standard and in accordance with the 
terms of this agreement, and a certifi
cate therefor has been given by the engi
neer of the government: Provided, how
ever, that the company in lieu of cash 
shall take and receive fifty year deben
tures'or inscribed stock (not redeemable 
before fifty years) of the province of 
British Columbia, bearing interest at 
the rate of three per centum per annum 
half-yearly, at the market price of simi
lar debentures or stock in London, Eng
land, at tfye time of delivery, if the gov
ernment determine to grant the aid in 
tltot way instead of cash; and in the 
event of the bonus being paid " in stock 
or debentures as aforesaid, the govern
ment shall hand over, and the company 
shall receive, the difference between 
snch market price and par in fifty year 
debentures or inscribe^ stock of the prov
ince, bearing interest at the rate of

Text of Contract For 
Extending the Can

adian Northern

other property required or used for the 
construction, equipment 6nd working 
thereof, and all personal property own
ed or possessed by the company, aud 
the capital stock and revenues of the 
company, shall be free from provincial 
and municipal taxation until the lapse 
of ten years from the completion of the 
railway hereby contracted to be built, 
and in lieu’’ of all provincial taxation 
after thé said ten years the company 
shall pay to the government each year 
two per cent, of the gross earnings of 
said railway and branches and exten
sions, and the same shall be a first 
charge on said gross earnings after the 
payment of maintenance and working 
expenses of the railway, arid the gov
ernment shall have the same rights and 
remedies for collection as for the col
lection of taxes in the ordinary manner. 
Should any question arise between the 
government and the company as to, the 
amount of gross earnings, the govern
ment shall have access' at reasonable 
times to the books of the company to 
verify the correctness of all statements 
of gross earnings submitted by it.

The government may, Bowever, at any 
time after the payment of said two per 
cent, on gross earnings comes into opera
tion, cancel the same and bring the Said 
railway under the operation of the gen
eral law of the province governing the 
taxation of railways, and in which case 
the company will.'be relieved for the 
future of the payment of said two per 
cent, on gross earnings, and the said 
road will, be subject t.o taxation ; but 
the company shall not at any time be 
subject to taxation upon a more onerous 
basis than the taxation of 'any other 
railway company of a similar standard 
in^ British Columbia.

ÎL Nothing in this agreernent and no 
grant to be made hereunder shall be 
construed to interfere with free miners 
entering upon and searching for claims 
in accordance with the mining laws of 
the province as they stand at the date 
ef this agreement, and they shall also 
have the right to acquire the surface 
of mineral claims from the company ex
cept where such claims are within the 
right of way of the line o’f railway, or 
any branches or extensions, or in the 
immediate vicinity of stations or of 
townsites. In such eases the price to be 
determined shall be arrived at by arbi
tration, under the provisions of the Arbi
tration Act; in other cases the price 
shall not exceed five dollars per acre, 
and the company agree to dispose of the 
same to mineral claim-owners lawfully 
acquiring claims within the lands grant
ed hereunder, in accordance with tie 
mineral laws of the province as they 
stand at the date of this agreement:

Provided always, that the company 
shall not be obliged to dispose of any 
lands required or used in connection 
with the operation of the -railway or 
any branches or extensions thereof.

12. Al! lands granted to the Company 
under this agreement shall include tim
ber, petroléum and coal rights, and shall 
be subject to all Royalties upon cAal, pe
troleum, timber and wood, or the pro
ducts of any rif them according to the 
laws of the province, and the coal pro
duced from said lauds or the coke manu
factured from the same shall, also be 
subject to taxation imposed by the “Coal 
Tax Act, 1900,” aud the amendments 
thereto, and all provisions of the same v

Provided always, that any of said lum
ber and timber required for the ,con 
struction of the railway and branches 
and extensions shall be exempt from a.i 
royalties.

1

Also For Building of 
the Coast-Kootenay 

Road.
I < , \ ■ V d

Government Lays Its 
Railway Policy be

fore House.

not war-

The railway policy of the government 
was laid before the Legislature last 
night, the bill embodying the contracts 
for building the Edmonton, Yukon & 
Pacific, and also for the proposed build
ing of the Coast-Kootenay railway. The 
full text of the bill is as follows:

An Act respecting certain railway 
agreements.

OEBs Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Assem
bly of the province of British Columbia, 
enacts as follows:

L This act may be cited as the “Rail
way Agreements . Act, 1902.”

2. The agreement bearing date the 
first day of May, A. D., 1902, made 
between His Majesty the King, in thq 
right of the province of British Colnm-

. bia, and represented by the Honorable 
James Dunsmuir, Premier and President 
of the Executive council, and the Hon 
orable Wilmer Cleveland Wells, chief 
commissioner of lands and works tor 
the said province, therein called the 
government, of the first part, and the 
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific railway 
company, therein acting and represented 
by and through James N. Greenshields, 
of the city of Montreal, duly authorized 
by the said company for the purposes of 
said agreement, a copy of which agree
ment is set out in Schedule A to this 
Act, is hereby ratified and confirmed.

3. The Honorable James Dunsmuir 
and the Honorable Wilmer Cleveland 
Weils, on behalf of His Majesty the 
King, are hereby authorized to execute 
an agreement with the “Vancduver and 
Coast-Kootenay Railway company,” a 
draft of which is set out in Schedule 
B to this Act.

4. The agreement mentioned in the 
preceding section shall be duly executed 
by the “Vancouver and Coast-Kootenay 
railway company,” within ten days after 
this Act is assented to.

ZS. The Laeutepant-Goyernor-in-Council 
is hereby authorized to issue provincial 
debentures or inscribed stock to carry 
out the provisions of paragraphs 5 and 
14 of said Schedule A. and of paragraph 
6 of said Schedule B.

the bank- 
4 Cothree per centum per annum, half-year

ly, and at said market price.
' Provided, however; if any dispute 
arise between the parties hereto as to 
what the market price is, the 
shall be finally determined by the 
ager, for the time being, of the banking 

, house of Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., of 
f <57 Lombard ' street, London, England.

. <5* It is agreed that the government, 
in addition to the foregoing grant, will 
grant in fee simple to the company, in 
the manner and at the times herein
after mentioned, lands to the extent of 
twenty thousand 
standard 

' "constructed.
■J: Upon the company filing, with the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works maps or plans indicating the pro
posed general rohte and direction of the 
said, railway, and of the proposed ex
tension to Frederic Arm, hereinafter 
referred -4o, there shall be reserved by 
the government from sale, occupation or 
settlement, for the purposes of said 
land grant, a tract of land twenty miles 
wide on each side of the proposed route 
as shown on said map or plan. For the 
purposes of said laud grant the said rail
way is divided into three sections, as 
follows:

Section One—Embraces the first' fifty 
miles from the point at or near Bute 
Inlet; ,

Section Two—Embraces the part from 
the Easterly end of section one to the 
point nearest to Qnesnel ;

Section Three—-Embraces the part
th®. Eüsteriy enl of section tw? to 13. The Company agree that they

It orBnear 1» ** prOTmce will, after the completion of the first
at,°„r YeHowhead iPass. huildred miles “At line, enter into an
ernmeli^ wilf0^1» completed the gov- agreement satisfactory to lie Lieutenant- 
2??®? Jdl. as the company may from Governor in •Council, that they wiU 
rianr Criwî.® Ue V* tf® C0.IR" maintain and operate a suitable ferry of
thf grants’ i!n f.ee slmp,®> witit the requirements necessary
roîl ^trolenm ^ nEein pJ0Tlded f®r transportation of cars, passengers and 

' ter ’tho Soa°k. m™era,s' freight .between the terminus of their 
Tha an+d E™11 apph5ab‘® thereto, railway on the seashore ot the Mainland 

dLtîb^®„S° granted are to be ot British Columbia and the most feas- 
Cmwn^ii n8. ^ ,fompa“y out °* <** -tile point on Vancouver Island to run 
Crown lands m .the said reseve. in connection with a railway to the City

.Provided, however, that the company of Victoria, it being the true intent and 
shall not oe oouna to select land out ot meaning of this agreement that the 
that portion of the reserve which lies Company will, within the time for the 
to the west of a line drawp due north completion of the railway contracted to 
and south (astronomically) and passing be built under this agreement, operate, 
through the easterly limit of section one. or cause to be operated, a line of trans- 

irrovided, also, that if, after the com- portation from the- eastern 'boundary of 
pletion of said, three flections, it is found British Columbia, at or near Tellow- 
thatthe acreage, calcu-ated as below head Pass, to a point on the sea-board at 
mentioned, of the Grown lands in the or near Bute Inlet; thence by ferry to 
reserve on each side of such sections Vancouver Island, to run in connection 
amt the acreage (calculated as afore- with a line of railway which will have 
said) of any Crown land selected by its terininus at the City of Victoria, on 
the company out ot the portion of said Vancouver Island

not less than ten mfles s^uare out of la°dS *? <*e «tent of
the Crown lauds in the districts of the tbouaand acres for each mile of

. system of the province through which the said reseve Son^nd S,nch ??ten"
Canadian Northern railway from Lake runs, and in the vicinity of or con- a, caah ®ubsidy °* toajttious-
Bupenor: tiguous to said reserve. “*£ ««“ hundred dollars ($4,800) per

And whereas the company have pro- Provided always, that there snail be !a„?-50r ®a<? an.1? eTery m'1® such ex
posed to the government that, upon the excepted from .all grants made under tensions, when the same has been built 
terms and conditions hereinafter men- this agreement any tonds which, before ot_r?Le wandard above mentioned, and a 
tioned, they will, with all reasonable the said reserve is made by the govern- rertlocate therefor has been given hy 
expedition, commence the construction ment, have been alienated or held by rne sugmeer ot the Government, 
of a line of railway from tile sea-board pre-emption or as mineral claims, and Provided, however, that in lieu of cash 
°f British Columbia, from a point at or m calculating the acreage of said reserve “*® Government may give the Company 
near Bute Inlet, to the Eastern boundary aud of lands granted for the purpose Provincial debentures or inscribed stock 
of the province of British Columbia at of said land grant, there shall be ex- 88 in above provided for with* reference 
or near Yellowhead Pass, to join with eluded the acreage of lakes, and of any to the cash subsidy for the railway con- 
the said railway system of the Cana- parcels in the occupation of persons tracted to be built under the agreement, 
dian Northern Railway from Lake Sn- whose occupancy the company and the Th® land® to be granted in aid of said 
P®reor: government are willing should not be extension shall be selected by the Com-

And whereas the government is will- disturbed, and also the acreage of lands Pany in blocks of not less than ten miles 
ragto aid the company, by the cash in the next succeeding paragraph hereof *Juare out of Crown lands in the reserve 
aubsidy agd grant of tond hereinafter mentioned, and any deficiency in acre- before jneritioned until the lands in said 
mentioned,, to build a standard gauge age arising from snch exclusion shaH be reserve are exhausted, then out of 
railway between the said points on the made up ns above mentioned. Grown lands in the districts
terms and conditions, and subject to the Provided, .however, that the reserve *f the province through which the 
provisions hereinafter mentioned, and in on the- lands mentioned in this agree- reserve above provided for runy and 
t“g agreement set forth: ment shall not continue beyond the first contiguous to or in the vicinity of said

Now, therefore, this agreement wit- of September, 1903, unless in the mean- reserve, 
nraseth as follows: time the company commence and con- Provided, however, that the Company

1. The company covenant with' the tinnê diligently the construction of the *all not be bound to select land out of
government that, upon the terms and railway according to the terms of this the portion of the reserve west’of the 
conditions hereinafter expressed, they agreement. north and south line in the proviso to
inn lay out, construct, equip, fuily.com- 8. The government shall grant to the paragraph seven hereof mentioned- and
plete and maintain, or cause to Be laid ■company .rightis-of-w/ay riot exceeding upon the Company filing with th# ’Chief 
out, constiucted, equipped, fully com- two hundred feet in width along the Cfommissioner of Land and Works maps 
pleted and maintained, a tine of rail- line of railway, and such Crown lands or plans indicating the land so aa- 
way, with all proper terminal facilities, as may be necessary for terminal pur- lected, there shall' he reserved by the 
ÎEoni1.a.polni at ?T “ear Bit® Inlet to poses, sidings, stations, sheds, wharves, government from sale, occupation or eet- 
the Eastern boundary of British Co’.nm- warehouses, embankments, cuts, bridges, tiennent for the purposes of the land 
bia, in the vicimty of Yellowhead Pass, culverts, drains and other works and grant for said extension, the lands eo in- 
which said railway, when fully com- approaches thereto. The Crown lands cheated and the same shall he afterwards 
pleted as aforesaid, shall be a standard mentioned in this section shall be limit- granted to the company when said ex
gauge railway, and up to the general ed to such quantity as the 'Lieutenant- tension has been completed, 
standard of the Canadian Pacific rail- Governor-in-Conncil shall consider ren- The provision» above made with >ea- 
way as originally constructed, and which sonable aud necessary tor the purposes pect to Calculating acreage and making 
railway shall be the property of the com- of the company, and the acreage there- up deficiencies with reference to the 
pî?y~ . . „ of shall be excluded in calculating the land grant for the said sections of rati-

2. The company shall commence work acreage of said land grant. way shall apply to the land «rant tor
on the construction of the railway with- 9. All lands to be granted to the com-' said extension
in the time hereinafter fixed therefor, Pany under this agreement shall not be 16. The said Hue of rail war from » 
at a point at or near Bute Inlet, and subject to and shall be exempt from all point at or near Bute Inlet to ’the sail 
will duly and diligently prosecute the provincial and municipal taxation until eastern boundary of the province, shall 
work of braiding the line easterly until the lapse of fifty years from the com- be commenced and completed by the 
<“* 2™°!® “U® is completed. pletion of the railway hereby contracted company within the time following viz •

3. The company shall, before the com- to be built; bnt any lands alienated by Within three months after the Pariia- 
mencement of the said work, give se- lease, sale, agreement for sale or other- ment and Government of Canada have 
canty tor the due performance of the wise by the company shall, as against granted to the company aid satisfactory

biradrid tbe/fMa of the alienee and assigns, be subject to to. the company for the construction of
one hundred thousand dollars, nbt as a such taxation. said railway, the construction thereof
PCTalty, but as liqiqdated and ascer- Provided that the mortgaging or *all be commenced, and the railway 
tained damages due to (His Majesty, in charging of lands to secure bonds, de- shall he completed within six years there- 
nght of the province of British Coium- ben tares, debenture stock or other se- after.
bia, in case of default, conditioned that curities of the company or the transfer Provided, however, if on account of 
the railway shall be completed from a of lands by the company to a trustee or strikes or delays in procuring men. ma-
point at or.near Bute Inlet to the East- trustees for convenience of administra- terials or supplies, or other causes be-

\ ern boundary of British Columbia with- tion or realization, shall not be deemed yond the company’s reasonable control, 
hereinafter-fixed therefor; alienated within the meaning of this or-for any other reason, thfe government 

and upon comp etion of the railway the paragraph: may grant to the company such exten-said security shall be returned to the Provided, farther, that after the lapse sion ot time for the™ ompletion of the 
company or their nominees, and in the of said fifty years the company may at said railway as to them may seem reas- 
event of the security before mentioned any time or times surrender to the gov- onaible. *

b£mh® ,<’ompapy i° «»sh, ernment any of the said lands. 16. The government shall he entitled
the government will allow to the com- 10. The company s railways and to retain the cash rubsidy on each sec-
p,ny' f?r„sach t.im® as the money se- branches and extensions in British Co- tion when the same becomes due until
ennty shall remain in the hands of the tumbia, and equipment and stations and the company produce satisfactory evi- 
govemment, interest at the rate of three station-grounds, workshops, buildings, denee that the wages of all workmen per centum per annunt: Provided, how- yards, rolling-stock, appurtenances and employed on ealdl^tion hare bl?n paid

same
man-

that tax- 
be equalized to the 

benefit derived 
•He claimed

acres for each mile of 
gauge railway as aforesaid

from
that

at tse

f1

Mr. Munro said that the budget had 
been very ably criticized and he had 
little to say. 'He was thoroughly in ac
cord with the Hon. the Minister of Fi
nance that the province was so wealthy 
and so vast in its resources that the 
suggestion that it was in a bankrupt 
*tion was misleading and erroneous, 
there was no ground for looking with 
alarm to the future for the development 
of resources of the province would war- 
^ai't a /astly greater expenditure than 
any that had been made. The onlv re-
ahèn'm yWaS ,tbat those expenditures should.be made prudently. In the pres-
we!ÎÜ“î;teS he fo'md-the appropriations 
had not been made in accordance with 
the wants of the different' constltu- 
encies. Earlier in the session honorable 
members had been led to believe that 
they were to receive generous appropri
ations, but when the estimates were 
brought down they found those appropri- 
ntions considerably cut down. He areu- 
ed that Chilliwack had been shabbily 
treated m the appropriations for roads, 
streets and bridges. With regard to 
Wang, he could not agree entirely with 
Mr. Oliver aÿ l^e felt incited to su^ 
port the bill brought down the gov- 
çrument. Although there might o* dif- 
hculty in taking over fractional portions 
of !and and placing a value upon them, 
but the bill would be the first step to- 
wards a settlement of a troublesome 
question. He hoped the people most in
terested would be consulted before any 
anal arrangement was arrived at. Be 
regretted that there was no provision in 
the estimates for the establishment of a 
high schqol at Chilliwack. It was regret- 
able that the railway bill had not been 
brought down, but if the bill should be 
on the lines of the contract before the 
house he would certainly oppose it. He 
also expressed himself strongly on the 
subject of North Victoria, and accn-ed 
™ government of having no settled poV

for the order v
!

L(Signed) JAMES DUNSMUIR, 
Premier.

SCHEDULE A.
Agreement for the Construction of the 

Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific 
1 Railway.

(Signed) W. GSWELLS,
tmief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

In the presence of
con-

WILLIAM McNEILL.

iSigued) per J. N. G^tEENSHIELDS. 
In the presence of

This agreement made the first day of 
May, A. D., 1902, between His Majesty 
the King, in the right of the province 
of British Columbia, and represented 
by the Honorable James Dunsmuir, Pre
mier and president of the .Executive 
eouneil, and the Honorable Wilmer 
Cleveland Wells, - chief commissioner of 
lands and works for the said province, 
hereinafter called 'the government, or 
the first ’part, and the Edmonton, Yu
kon & Pacific Railway company, herein 
acting and represented by and through 
James N. Greenshields. of the city of 
Montreal, duly authorized by the said 
company for the purposes hereof:

Whereas the company are authorized 
to construct the line of railway herein
after mentioned, which it is intended 
shall connect with the

T. G. HOLT.

SCHEDULE B.
Agreement for the Construction of the 

Yancotiyer and Coast-Kootenay Railway.
™s agreement made the —- day of___

hundred ^d°î^!lrw0rd one thousand nine 
Ktog k, the ms Majesty toeIsh Cv.i,™i5e rlgat °f the province of Brlt-

&HK-

Sdj pg^n called ^® company," of the
,h^‘®r®as the company have proposed to' the government that If they are given aid B/tltif ÔotoSto .“nd
reas^bl? »^)Hanada they "t'1' with all reasonable expedition, commence and prose-
iina ^ “lllg?lce the construction of a citS °^f fromJ. 00,114 ln or near the
water'stV^,^°Ter,’ terminus at tide
Xm wLS.t1?11*; thence eastward via 

by the most feasible route wholly through the said province
daSr M,drw*v. In the Boun-dary JLreek district, and from a point at or

traU^tast °^^he-clt7 of New West- punster to the month . of the Fraser river
ail<L?«nJ®l'tith the Ylctorla Terminal City e JTera7 eomaany, or such other ortereies as may be to operation be- 
twesp the said points and Vancouve* Isl-
T»hd«yrtlereea the company have agreed J),*?» government, ln consideration of recelvlng toe Cüsti subsidy and the grant of 
Xro t»neiDaftnr ■oeatlpned, to build a etan- darflgange railway between the said points
£i®%a^h«^toaD&.œ
lowa^ hh*® agieement wltneseeto aa fol
„ t-J1^1® vxuiipany covenant witn tne gov- 
eroment tp toy oat, construct, equip, ftlly 
complete and maintain, or canse to be told 
out, constructed, equipped, fully completed 
and maintained a line of railway, with all 
proper terminal facilities, from a point in 
“f.aeaf the city of Vancouver, with ter- 

*1 t,de water at such point, thence ®*fhward via New Westminster, by the 
“o*" feasible, route through toe province 
of. British Columbia to a point at or near 
Mldiray, in the Boundary Creek district: 
and from a point at or near or southeast 
of toe city of New Westminster to toe 
mouth of the Fraser river, to connect with 
toe Victoria Terminal City Railway & 
Ferry company, or each ottier ferry or fer- 
rl®s as may be to operation between toe said points and Vancouver Island, which 
raid railway, when fully completed as 
alforehsald, shall be a standard gauge rail
way, and up to the general standard of 
like gauge transcontinental railways, and 
•™1I be the property of the company.

A The company shall commence work on 
eaw,railway witfhin three months after a 
subsidy, satisfactory to the company, shall 
have been granted by the parliament and 
government of Canada to aid of the con- 
atructlon of the railway, and shall duly 
and diligently prosecute the same until caomleteg. - / 1

3. When and so soon as the oarllanymt 
sod government of Canada shall have 
granted such subsidy as aforesaid the com
pany shall give security for the due per- 
t onnance of the work herein provided for 
\n the sum of one hundred thousand dol- 
ars, not as a penalty, bnt as liquidated and 

ascertained damages due to Bis Majesty ln 
right of the province of British Columbia 
In case of default, conditioned that .he 
railway ehall be completed within four 
: rc<ars after the commencement of thp work 
herein set forth, and upon completion, of 
Jhe railway the said security sha’l bel re
turned to the company or their nominees r 
and to the event of the security before 
mentioned being deposited by the com- 
■>any-.10 ca8h« the government will allow to the comuttny. for such time as the 
money security shall remain In the hands

11. No

cute With

DIVERS SOCIETIES.

Lawyers, Doctors and Farmers’ Associa
tions All Holding Council Meetings.
Yesterday morning the Benchers of 

th» Law ^Society held a special meeting 
to consider a complaint made against 
of the members of the bar of this prov- 
ince. Mr. G. E. iCorbouId, K.C., of 

Presided, Messrs. Me- 
Phillips and Davis of Vancouver, and 
Pooley, Bo dwell and Helmcken, of this 
city being present at the board. Consid
eration of the complaint was held over 
however, until the next meeting, which 
will be held early in July next. Some 
routine (business was, however, completed 
and Mr. A. McLean, of Messrs. Drake. 
Jackson & Helmcken’s office, was called 
and admitted before the benchers.

The Medical Council meet this morning 
at 10 o’clock in the Board of Health 
room» over at the Parliament Buildings, 
for the purpose of the election of their 
officers and the appointment of examin
ers for the ensuing year. At 11 o’clock 
™e examinations will begin when eight 
applicants all from the medical colleges 
of Eastern Canada will take the papers 
required before license will be granted 
them to practise in this province. This 
examination will probably last about 
three days.

This afternoon at

Mr. Curtis continued the debate. He 
could not agree with other honorable 
members ill congratulating the Hon. the 
Minister of Finance on ills presentation 
of the estimates—it was merely an at- 
tempt to present a bad case in the best 
possible tight. There had been deficits 
for several years past and Mr. Prentice 
snould have shown how they 
be wiped out. He accused the govern- 
ment of favoring the Island aud Coast 
constituencies and neglecting thnst of 
the interior, quoting figures from 1865 up 
to the present, in support of his 
ment.

He moved the adjournment of the De
bate at 5.30.

The house then adjourned till 8.30 
NIGHT SESSION.

Mr. Speaker took the chair P* ni»
-JUS- Oartis rising to a question 
privilege, read from

one

I\

were to

argo-

p.m.

at 8:30
of

i. a Rossi and paper
fwf ot a man named ’Joseph
Bogle who escaped from the New West- 
mjud%>r asymm and was afterwards
the^asrtiin?1 ®uskin. and returned to 

™’ H.8 wouId »sk the govern
ment to investigate the case, as from 

raporJ.in th® p«per the man had re- 
covered his reason and should uot be 
sept m confinement.
n,?OIL’ ^V- Prentice said he would have 
the case investigated immediately. Hc^" 
tet confident that the medical super- 
lntendent of the asylum would not hold 
tne mân nor subject him to any hardship 
without reason.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE.
,, aaswer to Mr. Martin, the Hon. 
the Minister of (Finance said the vote 
of last year of $5,000 for temporary 
assistance had been all expended.

THE BUDGET.
Mr. Ourtis continued, his speech on 

the motion to go into supply. He reit
erated his complaint that his constitu
ency had not been fairly treated in 
oarison with others.

2.30 o’clock the 
executive committee of the Dairymen’s 
and Live Stock Association will hold a 
meeting in the public offices of the De
partment of Agriculture, when several 
very important matters which seriously 
affect the well-being of the association 
will come up for consideration. It is 
expected that the Hou. J. D. Prentice, 
the minister of agriculture, will be pres
ent to assist in the deliberations of this 
the most important association in his de
partment.

A full attendance of the members of 
the committee is expected, and several 
hf the members from the Mainland have 
been down since Sunday.

o
Pittsburg, May 4.—Mrs. Kate Soffei, 

the wife of Warden Soffei, of the Alle- 
ghenny county jail, who figured in the 
sensational escape and recapture of the 
BhJdle brothers last January, was call
ed into court this morning and entered 
a plea of guilty to the charges of aiding 
and abetting in the escape of the pris
oners. She will be sentenced next Sat- 
rudty.

com

com-

He was proceeding to argue that his 
Constituency contributed more revenue 
to the provincial treasury than any other 
in Kootenay, when he was interrupted
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ment, complimenting Mr. Oliver bn his r\s _ X/_. _ _
able-statement of tile case of the'Olalla UISCUSS I UKOfl 

p"per company on Friday last. 'He 
claimed that McLean Bros, had forced «y a « « •
the government to enter into a contract I Plf*(irflM|i LlllftS
with them by taking advantage of the 1 VlV^iupu
government’s weakness. Mr. Wells had 
announced that a contract had been made 
with McLean Bros, and now a bill was 
brought down to ratify an agreement 
with a company which had no corporate 
existence.

Departing from his subject, Mr. Mc
Bride charged CoU Prior with having 
secured a deputation composed of mem
bers of his election committee to come 
over to the House to try to induce mem
bers jto vote for the Canadian Northern 
contract. A

■Hon. Col. ‘Prior denied the charge 
most emphatically. Jt was untrue that 
he or any other member of the govern
ment had anything to .do with bringing 
the deputation over. It was equally un
true that the deputation was composed 
of his election committee. There were 
several gentlemen in the deputation who 
were members of Mr. Bod well’s election 
committee, strong supporters of that gen
tlemen, who bad regretted their stand 
during the last election, and were now 
supporting the government.

Mr. McBride was continuing to repeat 
his charges, when he was interrupted by 
Mr. Hall, whom he "had declared could 
not be re-elected in Victoria, and that if 
he (McBride) rau against him he (Hall) 
would lose his deposit.

Mr. Hall challenged him to resign and 
contest the seat for Victoria.

Mr. McBride reiterated his charge that 
the government or Col. Prior had in
duced the deputation to come to the 
House to intimidate Mr. McPhillips.

Criee of ‘'Order,” “Shame.”
Hon. Col. Prior again indignantly re

sented the untruthful charge. The de
putation was headed by the Mayor, and 
was composed of reputable citizens., It 
was as scandalous as it was untrue to 
accuse those gentlemen of attempting to 
intimidate members of the House.

Mr. McBride reiterated his charges 
that the deputation came to the House 
for the purpose of intimidating Mr. Mc- 
Phillips, continuing in the same 
until called to order by the chair.

He resumed his remarks, and drifting 
away from the question, began a criti
cism of the Canadian Northern contract,' 
ml again reminded by Mr. Speaker that 
he must confine himself to the amend
ment.

'Despite this, Mr. McBride wandered 
far afield, and was called back to the 
question by Mr. Speaker.

He concluded by accusing the gov
ernment of sectionalism, while he claim
ed the opposition weré combined to ad
vance the interests of the whole prov
ince.

Mr. (McPhillips regarded the action 
of the delegation of his constituents 
which had called upon him in the after
noon to urge him to support the Cana
dian Northern contract, as an attempt 

,!to intimidate .and coerce him into a 
course of action which was at variance 
with his convictions and his principle's.
He regarded hhneelf as a representa
tive of the people of British Columbia 
at large, as well as of his immediate 
constituents. He regarded it as his 
sacred duty to defend the interests of 
the province as well as those of Vic
toria, and no amount of argument, per
suasion, or pressuré could induce him to 
depart from the pdsition which his con
science told him was the correct one.

He then took up the proposed -contract 
with the Vancouver Coast-Kootenay rail
way company, and compared it with that 
submitted last year by Mr. Bodwell, 
to show that the latter was a much 
favorable one to the province. He chal
lenged the government to appeal to the ■■ ■■
people on their record, he was quite The attendance at the pub.ic schools 
prepared, on his part, to stand by his duriu8 the month of April reached a 
principles, and he was -convinced his larger daily average than ever before 
constituents would endotse his course of witb a regularity percentage for the 
action. whole city of nearly 90. Several of the
, He had told the deputation in the af- schools exceeded the 90 per cent, notch, 
ternoon that he would vote against the - These wej-e the Boys’ school, Girls’

school,- Spring Ridge, Rock Bay and 
■Central annex. Ont of a total of 57 divi
sions, 31, or more than half, made a 
regularity record of 90 per cçnt.

Following are the totals for 
schools and the "regularity honor roll:

ïf^Sn ■SiiüSS®
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. . Houston, who pointed ont that Mr. McBride's remarks were out of 
b" >y uuo, which Mr.: L'utttt Included order.'
& th(; revenue from Rosslapd, was ne-: Me. Speaker decided that Mr. McBride Co 
i naid as taxes on Nelson mines, was out of order unless it was his in- 
Mr "Houston vigorously resented Mr. tention -to mote a resolution.
Curtis’ attempt to misrepresent the, ■ MrctMeBride moved, seconded by Mr.

Mr Curtis continuing, accused the" That it?8view of the defeat of the min- 

Twernment of bribing certain members' istry on motion, “That the Speaker do 
,support them by unduly large approp- leave the chair,” to go into supply on 
luttons to their constituencies. He the question of the adjournment of t)ie 

r ,m vigorously oppose the increases debate, this House do express its view 
'u salaries when those votes came up; that the ministry should resign forth- 
■ committee. ‘ with. " -,
11 lu several instances in which Mr. Mr. Speaker said the motion was not 
i ntis scored the government for ne- a matter, of, privilege but one of want 
Upcting to provide for necessary public of confidence, it vas for the House to 
vvnrks°in his constituency, he was an- decide, whether or not Mr. McBride 

, i hV the Hon. the Chief Commis- coidd proceed to speak to his motion 
Of Lands and Works, that the without notice.

provided for in the supple- Mr. McBride declared that there was 
estimates. an attempt being made to “gag” him.

Mr. Speaker replied that he was only 
acting upon precedent, and enforcing the 
ruleâ. of the House. -L

Mr. Hunter pointed out that the mo- 
tion contained , the-assumption that the 

Houston moved the adjournment government, had been defeated, which 
nf the debate, and the question being was contrary to fact, and rendered the
i* <,„ u,. d,* -g. ■

'Veas-Messre^e e-n Cji ^Aftfr^further discussion -the House
ILiuihornt .Curtig^Munro, divided on the question, was the subject
d|n‘ ‘u'.RHde .McPhillins Tavlor of sufficient public importance to war-

æajrB8’-peSR4eNe' srs-sssur*** * - * «—
Nays—Messrs. Mclnnes. Gilmour, The motion was defeated on the foi

st aides, Hayward, Brentice, Dnnsmuir, iowing division :
Eberts, A. W. Smith, Clifford, Wells, Yeas-Meseieurs. Smith, B. C„ OKver,
Prior, Hall, Hunter, Dickie and Hawthornthwaite, Neill, Gifford, Gar- 
Mouuce—15. den, Fulton, Curtis, Mmiro, Tatlow,

Mr McBride claimed the result of the Green, McBride, Murphy, McPhillips, 
vote as a defeat of the government and Taylor, Halpacken and Kidd—17.
<u,-'ested that they should take an ad- Nays—Messieurs. Mclnnes, Gilmour, 
tournaient to consider the situation. Stables, Hayward, Martin, Prentice,

THE JUDGMENTS’ ACT. Dnngmuir, 'Eberts, Smith, A. W., Bill-» “»'vr a*, s ’ans.’* arttJKtf&SSÆ»»5S5T dahe
tollov. mg amendm - position of the. government after their

3. All judgments registered and re- defeat of yesterday, 
registered under the provisions of said Mr, Speaker decided the motion ont 
chapter 33 and amending acts after the of order as not of urgent public import
coming into force of this Act shall rank, anee. The House had. just decided in 
pari passu, as to the proceeds of any (he negative.
lands sold under any judgment so régis- Mr. McBride continued to argue the 
tered or re-registered, but this section point, notwithstanding Mr. Speaker’s 
shall not in any way affect judgments decision, until called to order, 
registered or re-registered under said JJ<te. Mr. Prentice moved that the 
chapter 33 or amending acts, nor in House proceed with the orders Of the 
any way affect judgments, registered or day. 
renewed under the provisions of the Mr. Oliver 
“Land Registry Act” and amending 

prior to the coming into force of

A LARGE INCREASE.

Victoria Now Has More Voters 
List Than Ever before.

The Court of Revision of.the Provin
cial Voters ’List for this city, was held 
yesterday morning by Collector of Votes 
Harvey Cdmbe; in the Registrar’s office" 
of the Supreme court, in the Court 
House. Some 109 names had been ob
jected to, the persohs undertaking this 
duty being Messrs. J. H. Lawson, C. 
H. Tite and G. A. Shade. The two 
latter, however, were not in attend
ance, although due notice had been cent 
out in each of the cases in which ob
jections had been entered, and as a 
result only some 36 names were struck 
off, chiefly thyee of the dead and others 
who had ceased to reside in the con
stituency. Twelve more had been pre
viously removed from the list -at then- 
own individual requests, thus making 
48 in all to be takeif off the list. The 
additions, however, were considerable, 
numbering in all abont 747, so that the 
voting strength of Victoria has now 
been increased from 4,326 to 5,024.

■ ----- ------- o—----------
There are a score of candidates Dor the 

va-oaut poet of dty clerk In London, 
which pays $10,000 a yea»
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WIFE SALES.on the

facts. By S. Bating Gould. All Rights Resaved.

blets Government Hauled Oyer the 
Coals For Ho Very Bad 

Management.
■V «

There is no myth relative to the contract. It is no wonder that the 
manners and customs of the English that magistrates administered a very severe 
is more tenaciously held by the ordinary reprimand. But there was a" far earlier 
Frenchman than that the sale of a wife case than this, that of Sir William dé 
in the market place is an nabitnal and Paganel; the lady stoutly and indig- 
an accepted fact in English life. nantly resisted the transfer, and ap-

■It is—so far as my experience goes— pealed against the contract to the law, 
quite useless to assure a Frenchman which declared the sale to be null and 
that such transfer of wives is not a void.
matter of every-day occurrence and is In 1816 a man held a regular auction 
not legal; he replies, with an exprès- in the market place at Pontefract, offer- 
sion of incredulity, that of course Eng- ing his wife at a minimum bidding of 
Iish people endeavor to make light or one shilling, but he managed to excite a 
deny a fact that is “notorious.” competition, and she was finally knocked

In a book by the antiquary Colin de down for eleven shillings.
Planey, on Legends ana Superstitions In 1820 a man named Brouchet led 
connected with the Sacraments, he gives his wife, 1 a Recent, pleasant-lookiug 
up some pages to an account of the woman, but with a tongue in her mouth 
prevalent English custom. I heard a into the cattle market at Canterbury 
country cure ,once preach on marriage, from the neighboring village of Brough- 
and contrast its indissolubility la Catho- ton. He required a salesman to dispose 
lie France with the laxity in Protestant of her, tint the salesman replied that 
England, where “anyone, when tired of bis dealings were with cattle only and 
his wife, puts a halter round her neck, not with women. Brouchet, not to be 
takes her to the next market town, and beaten, thereupon hired a ’ cattle-pen 
sells her for what she will fetch.” I pajring sixpence for the hire and led’ ' 
ventured to. call on this cure and remon- his wife into it by the baiter’ that was 
strate, but he answered me he had seen round her neck. She did not fetch a 
the fact stated in books of the highest high figure, being disposed of to a young 
authority, and that my disputing the man ef Canterbury for five shillings 
Statement did not prove that his author!- In 1832, on April 7th, a farmer named 
ties were wrong, but that my experience Joseph Thomson came into Carlisle with 
was limited, and he asked me point his wife, to whom he had been married 
blank whether I ,had never known such three years before; he sent the bellman 
cases. There, unhappily, he had me on round the town to announce a sale and 
the hip. And when I was obliged to this attracted " a great crowd. At noon 
confess that I did know of one each the sale took place. Thomson placed 
case, TMais, voilà, mon Dien,” said hé, his wife on a chair, with a rope of 
and shrugged his shoulders with a straw round her neck He then said— 

(From Tuesday’s Daily). triumphant jsmile. according to the report m the “Annual
Sfcnmer Venture the new freight and Now 11 muBt be allowed that such Register”—“Gentlemen, I have to offer Steamer Venture, the new freight and ga]es haTe tak6n place> and that this is to your notice my wife, Mary Âïné

live stock carrying steamer, built ht the g0 jg due to rooted conviction in the Thomson, otherwise Williams whom I 
Victoria Machinery Depot for N. P. rustic mind that such a transaction is mean to sell to the highest and fairest 
Shaw & Co., of this city, was launched tegal and morally permissible. bidder. Gentlemen, it is her wish ad

. j mu -ion ________ The case I knew was this: / well as mine to part forever. She h*«yesterday. The steamer slid There lived a tall, thin man in the been to me only a born serpent I took1
gracefully down the greased ways and parjsb when I was a boy, .who was the her for my comfort, and the good of mv 
took the water very prettily, as the staff vjnage poet Whenever an event of any home; but she became my tormentor a Ao- 
of workmen who have been working on consequence took place within. the eon-1 domestic curse. Gentlemen I sneak the 
her under the superintendence of W. J. gnes 0f the parish, such as the marriage truth from my heart when I sav—mav 
McDonald «nee January 16th, gave three o£ tke aquire’B daughter, he came down God deliver us from troublesome wives 
cheers for the new steamer. The wharses t0 the manor house with a copy of and frolicsome women! Avoid them as 
of the Victoria Machinery .Depot and ver8eg ge had composed on the occasion, you would a mad dog, or a roaring lion a 
the nearby wharves and hillsides by was then given his dinner and a loaded pistol, cholera morbus Mount 
the waterfront in the upper harbor were crown. Now this man had actually Etna, or any other pestilential thing in 
thronged xrtth ladies and gentlemen, in- bought his wife for half a crown. Her nature. Now I have shown von*the 
eluding many camera fiends, to watch husband had led hèr into Okehampton dark aide of my wife, and told von her 
the steamer slide flrom the ways. nlld had sold her there in the market, faults and failings, I will introduce the 
Promptly at three o dock the blocks -phe poet purchased her foajhalf the bright and sunny side of-her and ex- 
mere knocked from wider her, and with gum he had received for o* of his plain her qualifications and ’goodness 
a quick lurch forward the nul with hui poelna. and led her homé tflth him, a She can read novels and milk cows’ 
flag flying aft, slipped away n ibe water distance of twelve miles, by the halter, she can laugh and weep with the same 
with the champagne dripping from her he holding it in his hand, she placidly, ease that you could take a glass of ale 
bow. The vessel was returned along- contentedly, wearing the loop about her when thirsty. Indeed, gentlemen she 
side the Victoria Machinery Depot and neck. > remjnds me of what the poet say’s of
her machinery will be installed and her The report that Henry F-----  was women in general: '
furnishings completed, in readiness to ieaqing home his half-crown wife pre- „ —
make her first trip to Skagway about cedey y,e arrival of the couple, and rieaven gave to women the peculiar
two weeks hence. The machinery, two when they entered the village all the in- j,, T , . ,
compound engines—for the Venture is a débitants turned out to see the spec- -10 laug t0 weep, to cheat the huaeen
twin screw steamer—has been com- "tacle. * race.
pletcd by. the Victoria Machinery Depot Now, this arrangement was not very She can make butter and scold the 
and will be installed at once. satisfactory to either squire or rector maid; she can sing Moore’s melodies,

The Venture, which is a vessel especi- aud both intervened. Henry F----- main- aaa P'ait her frills and caps; she can-
ally designed, for the live stock and tained that Anne was his legitimate wife, pot make rum, gin or whiskey, but she 
general freighting trade between Vic- £<)r »he had not only bought her in the 18 a good judge of the quality from long 
t'oria, Vancouver and Skagway, is a ves- market, but had led her home, with the experience in tasting them. I therefore 
sel 160 feet long, 38 feet beam and 11 belter in his hand, and he’d take his ?ffer her with all her perfections and 
feet deep. Her model was made by her Bible oath that he never took the halter imperfections for the sum of fifty shil- 
bnilder, A. C. McDonald, on January 0ff her, till she had crossed his doorstep lings.'
16th and her keel was laid within the aild he had shut the door.” I That this sermon was spoken by
next few days. Yesterday, 110 days after- The parson took down the Bible, the Thomson is most improbable—it is doubt- 
wards, the completed hull was launched. SqU;re "Burns’ Justice of Peace,” and 1888 Put into his mouth by the editor of 
The Venture, which will make her home strove to convince Harry that his con- the Annual Register; it was not to his 
port here, will be commanded by Cap- duc£ waa warranted by neither Scripture interest to depreciate the article he de
tain Otto Bucholz, the well known UOr the law of the land. "I don’t care,” sired to sell. After about an hour, the 
sealer and navigator, who took the he said, “Her's my wife, as Sure as if we woman was knocked down to one Henry 
steamer. Alpha through the ice pack to wag spliced at the altar, for and because Mears for twenty shillings and a New- 
nome and landed her there first of all j paid half a crown, and I never took off foundland dog. They then parted coin- 
the fleet. She will be able to carry three the halter till her was in my house; Pany iy perfect good humor—each satis- 
hundred head of cattle' and about two jor> bless yer Sopors, you may ask any- “sd with his bargain. Mears and the 
thousand sheep to Skagway for the Yu- One if that ain’t marriage, good, sound woman went one way, and Thomson and 
kon butchers twice a month, and with and Ohiistian, and everyone will tell yot the dog another.
.the steamer in the business, it is ex- it is.” “ In 1835 a mam led his wife by the
peeted that British Columbia will be able Mr. Henry F-----  lived in a cottage halter, in precisely the same way
to corral! the uorthérn. cattle tjiade, that was on lives, so the squire was un- the market at Birmingham, and’
Troughs and tanks will be placed fof able to bring compulsion to bear on him. her for fifteen pounds. She at once 
ward and arrangement made for the Wat- But when Anne died, then a difficulty Went home with the purchaser. She 
ering and feeding the cargoes of cattle, arose; under what name was she to be survived both buyer and seller and then 
in fact the steamer has been especially entered in the register? The parson in- married again Some property came 
designed for the trade. eisted that he could not aud he would to her in the "course of years from her

A. G. McDonald, the builder of the not inter her as Anne F----- , for that first husbanr; for notwithstanding
Venture, has been building ships tor 65 was not her legal name. Then n claims put forth by his relatives, she 
years. Since he took up his residence in was angry and carried, her off to was able to maintain in a court <of law 
Victoria West he has built many vessels, buried in another parish, where the par-| that the sale did not and could not 
but it was when he was building sailers son was unacquainted with the circum- l vitiate her rights as his widow, 
in his Nova Scotian yards that he won stances. I must say that Anne proved Much astonishment was caused in his record as a builder of fast craft, an excellent “wife." 6he was té, a837 tee wSTWing of Yorkshire 
The barkentine Argentina, built by him, clean and managed a rough tempered by a man being committed" to prison 
a 750 ton vessel in the South American and rough tongned man with great tact, £or a month with hard labor for «élimé- 
trade from Picthu, can run fourteen and was generally respected. She died or attempting to sell his wife bv auction knots. She sailed a race with a steamer in or about 1843. . I in the £*mner already 7icribed “
from the Straits of Canso to Pictou Mia Mach later than that there lived a was generally and firmly believed* that 
beat the thirteen knot steamer by an publican some miles,off, whom I knew he was acting within his rights hour. He built the 1800 ton sMp Cal- very well-indeed, he was the namesake “iIn 1858, in a" tavern at Little Horton, 
dera, 100 ton bark James Martin, and of and first cousin to a carpenter m my near Bradford, a man named Hartley
1000 ton bark John Gill, the barkentine constant employ. " He bought his wife Thompson put up his wife who la de-
Queen aud many others on the eastern for a stone two-gallpn jar of Plymouth scribed by the local journals as a pretty
coast. At Hoquiam he built the bark gin, if I was informed aright She had young woman, for sale by auction and
Ohehalis, and at Tacoma he made the belongéd to a stone-cutter, but as he he had tee salé previously announced * 
three masted sealer Sophia Sutherland, was dissatisfied with her, he put up a hy sending round tee bellman He led 
He built the tug Renton at Blakeley and written notice in several public places, her into the market wfth a ribbon round
tee steamer Oscar, now engaged in local to this effect. her neck, which exhibits an advance in
freighting was built at Victoria by him. • * • ***** ** I refinement - over the straw halter; and
The sealing schooners Enterprise and * NOTICE. • again in 1859 a man at Dudley disposed
Victoriawere also built by him. » This here be .to hinform * " of his wife in a somewhat similar man-

Both Builder McDonald -and his staff » the puHjck as $how G--- * Der for sixpence. A feature in all these-
are proud bf their latest creation—the , , c-----  be dispozed t0 Bell his * instances is the docUity with which the
steam freighter Venture. « wife b_ Auction. Her be a * wife submits to be haltered and sold-

Mr. Shaw was seen by a Colonist re- . dacent, clanely woman, and * She would seem to have been equally
porter after the launching, and spoke » be of age twenty-five ears. * imbued with the idea that there was
freely as to his reason for 'building the . The sale be to take place in * * nothing to be ashamed of in the trans-
Venture. He said; » the . . . Inn, Thursday * action, and that it was perfectly legal.

I ha^e been engaged m shipping hve « t at geTen 0>ci0ck. * Ir we look to see whence originated the-
stock and merchandize north for the 1 1 a idea, we shall- probably find it in the
past three or-four years, âûd haVe seen * * » * * ♦ » *** * * *■**,.. conception of marriage as a purchase,with regret so much money gu.n, mu, In this case also I do not give the AmQ^g savage raceasthe can^datv“for
the hands of American ship owners, names, as the woman believe, still mai.rjage ;s expeeted to pay the father
whose vessels purchase all their sup- a'1Ta- I believe—so I was told that f bj daughter. A marriageable girl 
plies in Seattle, and who pay out all the foreman of the works remonstrated, . h g ÿ cows or S many rrtn- 
their money for wages and repairs ?nd insisted that such a sale would be deer The mah pays over a sum of 
there. I have also been impressed with d*egal. He 'was not, however, dear ^s money or jts eQUiTajent t0 tbe father 
the fact that the boats now in the ser- to the points of Uw, and he believed and & exchln^ reedves the" girl If 
vice have very inadequate accommoda- that it would be illegal unless the bus- L d i to be separated fronf hèr he 
tion for live stocjt, which means not tond held an auctioneer’s license and h no idea of girtSg her away, but re- 
only discomfort for the animals, but >f money passed. This was rather a Leives what is cilcullted to be her 
loss to the .shippers. I therefore deter- damper However the husband was L Ta]ue frnm ^ man who is dsposed 
mined to build a steamer that would very desirous to be freed ^om hm wife, 1 tQ relieTe bim of ber_ In alI 
meet both these objections, and I think ^dd the sale as he had adver- for cattle- or horses, or sheep, a handed
any one, who knows the trade, will ad- .tised, making the woman stand on a L paid_ half a crowu to 0|iach the bar- 
mit that I am fikely to be successful, table, and Imarmedhimselfwith alittle gain, and the transfer of coin consti- 
This ship jean carry ail the live stock hammer. The biddings were to be in tnte8 a kgal transfer of authority and 
that will be needed during the year by k<?d and not 1° “ if».,°! n Property over tee animaL This is ap-
the Canadian Yukon, and there is no offered a coat, but “ he was a small p]ied to a woman> and When a coin, even 
longer any necessity for peimitting Unit- notait him a sixpence, is paid over and received,
ed 'States vessels to take-this important fodnd that the coat would not fit him, the receiver regards this as releasing- 
branch of business. The Venture will ''<rfu,8ecl It. Another offered a bim £rom lU fnrther possession of the
not be in competition with the C. P. N. *• e;j a tom bât thisi al») was wife, who at once pisses 1 under the
boats except incidentally. The steamers fefrfsed, as ^« husband possessed a band Qf the purchaser. There is prob- 
of the latter company are not designed ‘vtasgie ot hm $hnally the land- aMy 110 in onr lawg of WOmen hav-
as cattle carries, and if they are re- ‘W"a d inS been thus regarded as negotiable
lieved of the necessity of providing for down fell the hammer with gone properties, but it is unquestionable that
this business, they can carryall themer- I knew the woman. ®be was not bad flt au eariy peri0d, before Christianity 
chandize that will offer. Thus all the looking. The new husband drank, and Evaded the island, such a view was 
freight business of .the Canadian Yukon treated her very roughly and on one beld_ and if here ’nd the rustic
can be handled in Canadian bottoms. occasion she had a black *7® when I mind ig unabie to rise to a higher view 

“I have been asked why I built a was lunching at the inn. I asked h« of tbe marriage state, it shows how ex
steamer here, instead of buying or char- how she had ÿurt herself She rep ied tremely tiow is for opinioQ6 alter 
tering one. My answer has always been that she had knoeked her face agamst when education has been neglected, 
that there is not the least reason why the door, but I woe told that tels was 
one should not be built here. It is sat- n result of a domestic brawl. Now, the
«factory for me to know that every remarkable feature in these cases is that ___
dollar spent in the construction of this it is impossible to drm> the idea out of | purther Protection For Them Provided 
ship either has been or will be expended the heads of those who thus deal in 
here in Victoria, and that her disburse- wives that such a transaction is not
meuts will be made here, The "Venture sanctioned by law and reugion. In a , At the instance of the Society for the 
is a splendidly buik ship. She is a, parish register m my neighborhood >8 Prevention of Cruelty to A^imaV a by
strong as any vessel need be, «'d can the Mtowmg entey. w. .d lew has been introduced and carried
carry a big cargo. I estimate that she l7®®—Robert Elford was baptized, tbrough tee City Council in amendment
car. carry 400 head of cattle, and be- child of Sa8a™a®lf°cd bJ her sister s t0 the former provisions already enacted 
tween 600 and 700 sheep each trip, .and husband. She was married with the ; d f th, it Thig tjme Ald
this number with^what the C. P N. î?n«e, w^ddYn,” ’ W ’ Barnard was tee ^onsor of the bUl, and
can carry, will meet all the demands of at the wedding. the cart and dray horses were the more
the Canadian Yukon. In this instance there is no evidence I immediate suMecte nf hto nrovitoons

“I feel that too much praise cannot of a sale, but we may be sure that various sections arranged fer the'nronerbe given <0 Mr. A. Ç. McDonald, who money did pass, and that the contractor d carts ”r w^ons th« S?ry
built the steamer, for the excellent work of. the new marnage believed it was a 1 upwards while any oossibility
he has done, and I would tike to make -right and proper union, although Per- of leaping 18 0^1^%  ̂the need of
public acknowledgment of the manner haps irregular; and the first wife aa- having the owner’I name leEibîy^ntêd
in Which all the men, when they knew questionably believed that she was act- ®V7“er 8 name legmly PaJDlea
time was important, rushed the work ing in observance of a legal right in Bi d hp
to completion. This speaks well for transferring her husband to her sister. “̂® p 
Victoria as a shipbuilding point. There are instances in which conntiy I ^5, x tw m

“The Venture wtil be corinnanded by people have gome before'a local solicitor h d «haf” ^S]ere thidstreet^tied
Capt Otto Bucholz, and I will have her and hare had a contract of sale drawn "°rs?. . iL»., Utod
ready by the 16th inst. Her ^machinery up. for the disposal of their wives. The tkree tam.^ f longer period
is all ready to be installed, and the Vie- Birmingham police court in 1863 had to 1 tna tBree h<>ur8' 
tori a Machinery Depot will complete this adjudicate on such a case, and the as- , fnrpart of the work with their usual tounding thing in this instance was that retour te^tore^al! Smmuniitim rontate- 
promptness. . a lawyer could be found to draw up the ing dum-dum bullets.

Sour Stomach, In- 

Teething Babies. { 
ousands of mothers 

pd cures little ones

1
Seven Thousand Four Hundred 

Immigrants In Last 
Two Weeks. .siuner 

items
“tir‘'curtis’ devoted considerable time 

■ criticism of Mr. Mclnnes, Mr. Gil- 
mour mid Mr. Martin, and concluded by 
condv'inmug the government ratiway
policy.

From Our Own -Correspondent.
to a

Ottawa, May 6.—In the House to-day 
a strong protest was made by Messrs. 
Charlton and Ross (Victoria," N.S.) 
against the parliamentary system of 
granting divorce.

Mr. Fielding’s loan bill granting per
mission to raise fifteen million dollars to 
write off temporary loans was read a 
Second Tim

The House was in supply çll day. 
There was a discussion regarding tee 
construction of the Yukon telegraph line. 
The opposition strongly condemned the 
awarding Of the pole contract to Mr. 
Rochester, i Mr. Tarte admitted 
a mistake., Mr. Borden said the govern
ment could recover Rochester’s profits if 
they cared "to do so. The total length of 
the tine was 2,135 miles and the cost 
$860,000.

Messrs. Clark, and Boyd strongly urged 
a reduction In the telegraph tolls. . Mr. 
Tarte replied that he was favorably im
pressed with these repre 
would make a reduction, 
officers were opposed to it.

•Mr. Earle strongly condemned the sys
tem under which supplies were purchased 
for Yukon buildings. Mr. Leonard charg
ed that Judge Dugas had deducted a por
tion of their salaries from two of the jail 
officials • in Dawson because they would 
not wnrk iu his house. Messrs. Tarte and 
Fitzpatrick scouted these statements. 
The latter said it probably was the de
duction on account of living allowance. 
Hereafter no allowance will be made to 
judges (beyond a fixed sum.

There was 7,392 Immigrants arrived 
In Canada in the last two weeks. Over 
six thousand of these were destined for 
the Northwest. ’

The Exchequer court award to Mac
kenzie & Mann $327,678 as compensa
tion for their expenditure on the Ynkon- 
Teslin railway.

The Imperial government has 'granted 
permission to Col. Pellatt to take 
to the Coronation the Queen’s Own 
Rifles Bogie band. Col. Pellatt 
the expenses.

The House will not sit on Thursday, it 
being Asceusion day, but will hold a 
Saturday session instead.

and, if crushed . to 
with absolute safety Mr

O

Launch of
The Venture1 it was

New Steamer Built By Victoria 
Machinery Depot Takes 

the Water.
A

sentations and 
although hie tr*%

$

strainX
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A Guarantee,
"I hereby certify that _ 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby's On Tab
lets, which 1 personally pur
chased in Mom real. My an.

rose an AT claimed priority 
to speak, but Mr. Speaker explained 
that he had noticed Mr. Prentice first, 
and that he (Mr. Oliver) was out of 
order.

Mr. Oliver appealed from Mr. Speak
er’s ruling.

; Mr. Speaker’s ruling was upheld on 
the follqjying division.

Yeas—Messieurs. Mclnnes, Gilmour, 
Stables,' Neill, Hayward, Martin, Pren
tice. Dnnemnir, Eberts, Smith, A. W., 
Ellison, Clifford, Kidd, Wells, Rogers, 
Dickie and Mounce—18.

Nays—Messieurs. Smith, E. C., Oliver, 
Hawthornthwaite, Gifford, Garden, Ful
ton, Curtis, Munro, Tatlow, Green, Mc
Bride, Murphy and Taylor—13.

Mr. McBride opposed the main mo
tion in another obstructive speech.

He had spoken for half an hour when 
Mr. Houston raised a point of order, 
which Mr. Speaker held not to be well 
taken.

Mr. Speaker asked Mr. Houston to sit 
down, which he peremptorily refused to 
do, and after a painful scene, the mem
ber for Nelson left the chamber, no ac
tion having been taken against him.

Mr. McBride claimed that the inci
dent was another proof that the gov
ernment had lost control of the House, 
and were not even prepared to protect 
Mr. Speaker. ■— - .

Hon. Mr. Eberts indignantly resented 
the insinuation that the government had 
failed to protect Mr. Speaker. On the 
other hand, Mr. McBride had sat sneer
ing in his seat while Mr. Speaker was 
being defied, had he wished to relieve 
a very painful situation he might have 
done so by adjourning the debate.

Mr. Murphy moved that thf conduct 
of the government in not protecting 
the" chaif was deserving of the cedSUre 
of the House,

Mr. Speaker ruled the motion out of 
order, as Mr. McBride had the floor. 
When Mr. McBride côncluded hie re
marks the motion would be in order.

Mr. McBride moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

Hon. Mr. Eberts opposed the motion, 
Mr. McBride's only object was to im
pede the business of the House.

The motion was defeated on a vote of 
18 to 16.

Mr. McBride concluded 
the motion to proceed wii

this Act. , -
The debate was adjourned.

RETURNS.
Hob Mr. Wells presented returns re

lating’to the applications of the Van
couver Power Company, Limited, the 
Stave Lake Power Company, Limited, 
ami the citv of New Westminster and 
various municipalities for water records 
from Coquitlam lake and Trout lake, 

ilso a return dealing with the rate of 
of the men on government roads

alysis has proved that tbe 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcdtic, that they can be 
Riven with perfect safety 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.**

V

to

over
1.1. MET, I J.SC., (HSU), Pa^BPublic Analyst 

for Province of Quebec.

^3 wages
and trails in the Revelstoke riding of 
West Kootenay. "___ ■

CREDITORS’ TRUST DEEDS. 
The report of the bill to amend the 

Creditor's Trust Deeds Act was next 
considered. An amendment offered by 
Mr. McPhillips was defeated and the 
report was adopted.

Attendanceof the Vancouver series which 
la break iu the continuity of the 
fceous coal measures for a short 
tee, and divide tee Wellington and 
[elds south of it from the- Comox 
lelds, to the northwest. In another- 
p tbe writer will describe these 
L which are of vast importance 
nirmsh the. hulk of coal used by 
m the Alaska trade and a portion 
[by the British North Pacific 
ton, stationed at Esqnimalt har- 
kear Victoria.

At School
$3,000,000 DOAN.

A message was received from His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor trans
mitting a bill to authorize a loan of $3,- 
000.000, which was committed to com
mittee, reported and read a first time.

THE RAILWAY BULL.
A second message from His Honor 

transmitted a bill respecting certain rail
way agreements, which was committed 
to committee of the whole, with Mr. 
Hunter in the chair. On the motion that 
the report be adopted, Mr. McBride 
made a virulent attack upon the gov
ernment, accusing them of having de
ceived the House with regard to tee 
Coast-Kootenay road in shutting out the 
Olalla Copper Mining & Smelting Co., 
Ltd., from tendering for ^^construc
tion. . ■ - g .. jTrr v" - -m1

Mr. Oliver called attention to the di li
ferent forms in which the Canadian 
Northern contract had been presented 
to the House, and wanted to know if 
the government knew what they were 
doing. He demanded why the favorable 
offer of the Olalla Copper Mining & 
'Smelting Co. for the building of the 
Coast-Kootenay railway had not been 
considered.

Mr. Houston pointed out that Mr. 
Oliver was agent for the Olalla Co., 
and therefore not eligible to discuss the 
question or vote upon it.

Mr. Oliver declared he had a right 
to speak and vote. It was no business 
of Mr. Houston what his position was 
with regard to the Olalla company.

Mr. Houston insisted that Mr. Oliver 
was the agent and acting as such of the 
Olalla company and had therefore no 
right to discuss the affairs of that com
pany in the House.

A scene of great confusion followed, 
both iMr. Oliver and Mr. Houston speak
ing at once, while Mr. Smith Curtis 
kept rattling the lid of his desk and 
several members of the opposition added • 
to the din by shouting “order.”

Mr. Oliver finally got a hearing, after 
an appeal to Mr. Speaker, and he con
tinued to impress upon the House the 
injustice done to his principals (the 

* Olalla company) by the government.
Mr. Mclnnes moved that the commit

tee rise and report progress.
Mr. McPhillips objected strongly to 

the bill before the House. He accused 
the government of recklessness in their 
dealings with railway promotors. He 
moved that the. committee rise.

The amendment was lost on a vote 
of 19 to 16.

The House adjourned at 12.15 a. m.

That For Month of April Was 
Largest in History of the

City.
more

-o-
fl. It wouldn’t have made any dlffer- 
ti™ tf , the Mlddle-of-the-Road Potro- 
Ruh t already become extinct." “How 
[ Why, by this time they would all 
[een run over by automobiles."—Life.

-------------- o--------------
r Kreateet race across the Atlantic 

ever heard tell of,” began the eld skipper. _
IHsh.of coorse,” Interrupted Moo- 

i—Catholic Standard and Times.

government on every occasion.
Mr. Curtis—“The Hon. tee second 

member for Victoria can’t he bought.”
, Hon. Mr. Prentice—“Worthy of/Jhc 
mind of the honorable member for Rose- 
land.”

Mr. Curtis said he couldn’t say as 
much for members of the government.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said he would call 
Mr.. Çurtis’ insinuation a lie if the ex
pression were parliamentary.

Mr. McPhillips, continuing, said he 
would feel it his duty to oppose every 
measure the government brought for
ward, no matter what ita nature, in 
order to defeat them.

Hon. Col. Prior—“Even when those 
measures are in the best Interests of 
the country.” - ■ 

iMr. McPhillips retorted teat tills first 
duty was to assist in the defeat of the 
government.

Hon. Mr. Eberts hoped he would be 
given the same latitude as had been ad- 
corded hon. members opposite, although 
he did not propose to proceed in the same 
abusive style.

Mr. McPhillips rose to a point of or
der. Mr. Eberts might bulldoze the elec
tors, but they could not butidose him.

Hon. Mr. Eberts, -continuing, said the 
hon. members opposite were continually 
referring to what they would" do and 
what they had doue, but how could they 
reconcile themselves with their utter
ances of last session? They had ob
jected to the Loan Act of last session, 
yet they were now asking why similar 
clauses were not hi the hills now be
fore the 'House. On the hustings they 
had recommended the granting of 20.000 
"acres per mile to a road to Yellowhead 
(Pass.

Mr. McBride denied having favored 
such a policy.

Hon. Mr. Eberts continuing, charged 
that Messrs. McBride and McPhillips 
were strong supporters of Mr. Bodwell at 
last election, and that gentleman" had 
advocated tee granting of 20,000 acres 
aud $6,000 a mile, and they acquiesced, 
in Ms policy by their strong support. 
Perhaps they would back down from 
that positiop now, hut thèy supported 
Bodwell, and therefore were equally re
sponsible for his policy. The govern
ment were not proposing to give $6,000,- 
000, but less than $2,000,000. It was 
not true that the government had a 
proposition for the Canadian Northern 
in 1901. The proposition 
was for a line to Kitiinaat 
Bute Inlet.

into
sold.

min-

*?eaL KitsaIas Canyon, on Skeena nf1!6, ?keena Mining Division of ar District.

No. Àt’ng. Ave. P.C. 
.. 160 142.65
.. 423 888.44

390.62 
408 361.34
439 388.38

253.62 
196 180.40
137 116.41

115.79 
67.74

High School 
Boys’ School 
Girls’ School 441
South Park 
North Ward 
Victoria West .... 289 
Spring Bidge 
Hillside ....
Kingston 
Bock Bay ..
Central Annex .... 31

89.15
91.83
90.68
88.56
88.46
87.75
92.04
84.97
67.72

.“certifiée
rtlflcate No.HBsasil'^DonaM’A Ro£ 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B56551; 
Budge. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 

: and EM ward Donehue. Free Mia- 
■rtlflcate No B56542. Intend, sixty■om the date hereof, to apply to tiie 

Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
cuts for the purpose of Obtaining 
U Grant of tee above claims, 
further take notice that action na
tion 37, must be commenced before 
nance of such Certificates of Im-

20th day of Marte. 190B.

:.^3 92.79
90.32 I•hi

Ms remarks on " 
th the orders of- 

the day in order to allow Mr. Murphy
Hon. Mr. Prentice held, that tee mo

tion required two days’ notice.
Mr. McPhillips supported the motion.
Mr. Clifford moved, in amendment 

the previous question.
Mr. McBride said the motion was out 

of order, as the * question before the 
Horse was one of privilege.

Mr. Clifford’s amendment was car
ried on a vote of 19 to 15.

The main motion was defeated on a 
vote of 18 to 16.

TO CONFIRM OVERDRAFT.
Hon. Mr. Prentice presented a mes

sage from His Honor tee Lieutenant- 
Governor transmitting a bill to con
firm the existing bank overdraft.

Mr. McBride objected that copies of 
the bill had not been distributed. /

Mr. Oliver endorsed IMr. McBride’s 
remarks.

Mr. Hunter said in his experience of 
31 years, he had never seen a debate 
arise on the first reading of a bill until 
the night previous, when the opposition 
opposed the first reading of tee Railway 
bill.

2729 2442.29 88.49
Corresponding figures 

for April, 1901 ..2685 21.90 84.78
High 'School—Div. 1, 90.62; division 3, 

91.41. ,
Boys' School—Div. 1, 96.96, teacher, 

Mr. Gilles; ' division 3, 93.66, teacher, 
Mr. J. M. Campbell; division 6, 90.67, 
teacher, Miss McKenzie; division 6, 90.- 
67, teacher, Mrs. Taylor; division 7, 
94.35, teacher, Miss Barrow; division 8, 
92.21, teacher. Miss Nason.

Girls’ School—Div. 1, 91.72, teacher, 
Miss Williams; division 2, 90.65, teach
er, Miss Barron; division, 3, 91.71, teach
er, Miss Keast; division, 4, 90.14, teach
er, Miss Robinson; division, 6, 92.01, 
teacher, Miss Shrapnel; division 8, 90.16, 
teacher, Miss Johnston.

South Pyk—Div. 1, 91.04, teacher, 
Miss Cameron; division 3, 91.40, teach
er, Miss. McGregor; division 8, 94.28, 
teacher, Miss Maclean.

North Ward—Div. 1, 92.63, teAcner, 
Mr. Tait) division 3, 91.04, teacher, 
Miss Marchant; division 5. 92.27. teach
er, Miss Pope; division 8, 92.67, teacher, 
Miss Noble.

Victoria West—Div. 1, 92, teacher Mr. 
Wiusby; division 3, 90.69, teacher, Miss 
Johnson; division 6, 90.85, teacher,
Miss Nisbet. ■ /■

Spring Ridge—Div. 1, 95.79, teacher. 
Miss Russell; division 2, 92.71, teacher, 
Miss Blnckbonrne; division 3, 90.74, 
teacher, Miss Christie.

Kingston street—Div. 2, 94.42, teacher,

Reek Bay—'Div. 1, 95.13, teacher, Miss 
Spragge; division 2, 90.67, teacher, Mrs. 
Wheeler,

Central 'Annex—Div. 1, 90.32, teacher, 
Miss E. L. Brown.

brokers Pail. ,

Suspension of Three Firms in New 
York.

New York, May 5.—The developments 
of the latter half of last week in Wall 
-street in connection with the stock of 
tee dominion Securities company, the 
Rutland railroad company and the
Hackensack Meadows, resulted today 
in the announcement in rapid succession 
of the .fuspension of three stock ex
change brokerages houses. The first

té declare its inability to meet ob- 
igations was Offenbaek &, Moore, 
leury. Bros, and Lockwood. Hurd ft Co. 

followed in rabidly.

It

P. PICKET.

S WANTED—For the only author-. 
Ate ot the Great Talmage, by Me 
julehed son. Rev. Dr. Frank De 
talmage, and the Associate Editors 

Christian Herald. Big Book. 500 
profusely lllcetrated. Low retail, 

t discount. Books on credit. Out
il. Be first 1» the field. Wire or 
for outfit today. Bradley-Garret- 
'.. Limited. Brantford. a23

B. A. Vogel Commercial College.
ich thorough office methods entirely 

no text books or “system” for * 
ÿng. We teach and place our 

lu to positions in six months, 
id end typewriting. Send for Uius- 
rosDectue.
O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

E MOST NUTRITIOUS. The bill was then committed to com
mittee, Mr. Hunter in the chair.

Mr. McBride demanded that copies of 
the bill be distributed, he considered it his 
duty as leader of tee opposition to in
sist upon upon this.

Mr. Oliver also insisted that members 
should have copies of tee bill.

Mr. Curtis agreed with the previous 
speaker!. '

Hon. Mr. Prentice said the committee 
were only asked to recommend tee bin 
to the consideration of the House. 
Printed copies of the bill would be dis
tributed at tee evening session.

Although it was past 6 o’clock 'Messrs. 
Curtis and Oliver continued the de
bate, - declaring they had not desire to 
obstruct business, but were ardently de
sirous of preserving ' the rights and 
privileges of the House.

Hon. Mr. Prentice again pointed out 
the practice regarding first readings, 
and accused Mr. Oliver of persistently 
obstructing business.

Messrs. Neill, McPhillips, Hawthorn
thwaite, Hayward, Eberts and others, 
continued the debate until 6:30, when a 
vote was taken and the bill reported.

The (House then adjourned till 8:30 
p. m.

88 COCOA
ared from the finest 
iea Cocoa, and distin- 

everywhere for 
of flavour, Superior 7, and highly Nutritive 

Sold in quarter»
* tins, labelled JAMBS 
’ Oa, Ltd., Homceo-

Œ London«

Legislative Chamber, May 6, 1902.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:15 

p. m. . "
Rev. B. IH. Balderston.offered prayer. 
Mr. McBride, rising to a question of 

privilege, asked the Hon. thé Premier 
the intention of the government in face 
of what he claimed was a defeat on 
the motion of Mr. Houston to adjourn 
the debate on the estimates. He claim
ed the vote was a proof that the govern
ment had lost control of the. House, and 
that it was their dhty to resign. Con
tinuing, IMr. McBride, was denouncing 
the Railway bill, when Mr. Houston in
terrupted to explain that he had moved 
the adjournment of the debate in good 
faith, for the purpose of expediting busi
ness, and not for the purpose of em
barrassing the govemmént. He Ob
jected to the opposition attempting to 
make capital from the result of his ac
tion. He resented the insinuation that 
his vote could be influenced by the gov
ernment or by the leader of the opposi
tion. he was in the House representing 
his constituency, and held himself free 
to vote as his duty impelled.

Mr. McBride went on to argue teat 
the votes and proceedings of "Monday 
showed that the government" suffer
ed defeat. He declared the opposition 
would lengthen the session for 12 months 
in order to defeat the Railway bill, they 
would obstruct business af every point 
until they compassed the defeat Of the 
government.

Hon. Mr. Dunemuir said the govern
ment had the control and confidence of 
a majority of the House. The vote of 

-" the previous sitting could not be held as 
a defeat of the government.

Mr. Rogers rose to a point of order.. 
A motion to adjourn by a private mem
ber could not be regarded as a test vote

Mr. McBride continued to "argue that 
the government had suffered defeat, 
wandering far from the subject and cfi
lming the records of the Hon. the 
Finance Minister, and the Hon. the At
torney-General, being several times call
ed to order by Mr. Speaker. He read 
long extracts, from Hansard, of the 
British House of Commons of 1895, re
porting a defeat of the government of 
the day, which he claimed was a paral
lel case to Monday’s vote to adjourn the 
debate.

Hon. Mr. Prentice pointed out that

mar-

' !

made then 
Arm, not to IpS COCOA

REAKFAST-SUPPEIfc
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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MEDICAL COUNCIL.

Annual Meeting Held at the Board of 
Health Office.

At 10:30 o’clock yesterday, morning 
the British Columbia MediqaiV council 
met in the Board of Health rooms in the 
Parliament buildings. A good deal of 
business was transacted, amongst which 
the examination required of all medi
cal men. desirous of taking out a license
to practise in -this province pame up .... ....____„
for a good deal of discussion, with the Offenbaek & Moore were known prin- 
result that several changés nave been cipally. as traders, in what was known 
made to the end that the curriculum as “Webb-Meyer” securities, and the 
win be mudh more practical in its announcement was made Saturday that 
effect. they had experiençed some difficulty in

The annual election of officers was securing leaps to enable them to carry 
also held, with the following results: stocks for the interests they

President, Dr. O. M. Jones, of Vic- fid. On Saturday afternoon a statement 
toria; vice-president, Dr. R. Eden Walk- was made on behalf of the firm to the 
er, of New Westminster; registrar, Dr. effect that temporary arrangements had 
Chas. J. 'Fagan, of Victoria; and trea- been made, and that it was hoped funds 
surer, Dr. W. J. McGuigan, of Vancon- might be obtained today to pay off the 
ver. Examiners were also selected as obligations and continue business. To- 
follows: In anatomy, Or. J. M. Le- day’s situation shows, however, teat 
fevre; materia medica and therapeutics, these hopes were not ,realized. The of- 
Dr. W. J. McGuigan; chemistry and flees of Offenbaek & Moore were not 
public ’health, Dr. C. J. Fagan; physio- opened for business' at all today. Mr. 
logy, 'Dr. A. P. Proctor, of Kamloops; Gordon, of Henry Bros., whose suspen- 
practise of medicine and clinical medi- sion followed,_ was a director of the Do- 
cine, Dr. R. E. Walker; surgery, Dr. miniou Securities Co. ’
J. <3. Davie; diseases of women and 
children, Dr. O. M Jones; clinical sur
gery, Drs. Davie and Lefevre.

The council then adjourned until 
Thursday evening next at 8 o’clock, 
when the examinations which began 
yesterday morning shall have been com
pleted, and the examiners shall have pre
pared their reports. ,

DING PLANTS
grow; have been out In cool

firmASTERS STOCKS, 
DBELIA, VERBENIA,
ES AND MANY OTHERS, NIGHT SITTING.

Mr. Speaker took the chair at 9 p.m. 
Hon. Mr. Prentice moved that the 

House proceed with the orders of the
^&'r. Oliver moved in amendment that 

sn order of tee House be granted for a" 
copy of the agreement entered into be
tween the government and McLean Bros, 
for the construction of the Coast-Koote
nay railway. „

Speaking to his amendment, Mr. Oliver 
said the House had been informed some 
day» ago teat an agreement had been 
made with. McLean Bros., and on Mon
day a bill had been brought down to rat
ify an agreement between the govern
ment and the Vancouver and Coast- 
Kootenay Railway company. The 
House had a right to know why the 
first named had been abandoned aud the 
second taken up.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said there was no 
legitimate reason for tee amendment at 
this stage. When the Coast-Kootenay 
railway bill would be brought up for 
■second reading, members would have am
ple opportunity for criticizing tee agree
ment.

Mr. McBride supported the amend-

POOR DUMB THINGS.

by a City By-law.Y & CO.,
SEED STORE. represent,

It. Nursery 265 Cbok St-

NOTICB.
of Reserve on Foreshore and 

Tidal Land.
hereby given that the reaervm- 

r es here and tidal lend, 
is published In the Brltis 
:te and dated 16th March, 1880, 
I. Any person desirons of ae- 
ease of any foreshore or tidal 
take steps to acquire the tame 
1er provided by section 41 of the 
” after the expiration of three 
from the date of this notice.

W. C. WELLS, 
dssloner of Lands and 
I" Works Department,
April. 11)02.

notice 
ih Col- Clos'ng Dance.—The last of Mrs. Ohtid- 

ley’s pleasant series of dances WiU take 
place at the A. O. U. W. hall on Wed
nesday evening next. Tbe music will be 
a special feature of the entertainment 
Mr. J. Longfield having been engaged 
for that purpose. A large attendance is 
expeeted.
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:

<Bbe Colonist remarks. The.._____  _ ______
that idea’ 60 u<ar a® this newspaper is 
concerned, the better it will be for 
tbemselvee.

SENSIBLE.

The following taken from the Van
couver World .appeals to ns as being at 
least a sane discussion upon their merits 
of the railway proposals of the govern
ment. People not absolutely blinded by 
political passion and prejudice will read 
this article not merely as an indication 
of public opinion, but also for the sake 
of the argument contained in it, which 
is such as is likely to appeal to all those 
whose heads still remain upon their 
shoulders: ':>*

“Certain it is that much of the just 
and -necessarily severe criticism excited 
by the original agreements as outlined* 
by Premier Dunsmuir, is disarmed by the 
elimination of the especially objection
able features in the reconstructed mem
oranda; and while preferably the* legis
lation should have dealt with the Cana
dian Northern and the Coast to Koo
tenay lines separately and individually, 
there can be no denial of accumulated 
precedent for "the jointure of legislation 
concerning two separate lines with single 
community of interest in the nature of 
public aid. As for the Canadian North
ern, the general feeling throughout the 
province seems to be that it is not so 
immediate a necessity as the Coast to 
Kootenay line, although absolutely es
sential eventually to complete the na
tional scheme of transcontinental rail
way competition; while it has-been fair
ly argued ""that the Canadian- Northern 
would build to the Coast whether assist
ed or not—rather than forego its conti
nental trade ambitious—it is equally ap
parent that there need be haste in the 
•matter from the railway’s standpoint, 
the grain-carrying trade of the Territor
ies being more than sufficient to main
tain the road and meet all 'fixed charges 
until the time is ripe for the company 
to come farther West. It is for the leg
islature to judge whether the balance of 
advantage will be for or against the 
province by bringing the second Cana
dian through line to the Coast now by 
the reduced concessions outlined in the 
agreement now before the legislature. 
In respect to the Coast and Kootenay 
line, it is essential that no delay should 
longer be permitted, and—knowing the 
character of the mountain country to be 
traversed and the consequent very re
stricted area of any serviceable lands— 
few will be inclined to object to the 
land grant which supplements the mone
tary aid. As in the bargain with the 
Canadian Northern the land will be 
maintained for settlement at Land Act 
prices, the company must accept a fixed 
allotment (not being allowed selection 
i ights). and there will be no loss of time 
by reservation pending the railway build
ing, the government selling all lands in 
the railway allotment as' they are ap
plied for by settlers- and refunding the 
moneys to the company—the lands of 
course becoming taxable as soon ae alien
ated otherwise than by company mort
gage. Upon analysis the concessions to 
the Coast and Kootenay line do not ap
pear disproportionate to the advantages 
that the province, and more particularly 
Vancouver city, will reap through the 
immediate construction of the line. The 
security for performance offered by the 
company is definite and ample, and the 
House should see that this necessary 
public work is not delayed by “hot-aîr” 
opposition, presenting rival schemes 
upon the eve of action with the sole 
purpose apparently of gaining working 
time for charter speculators.”

MESTWS ÎÜ5Y.WIFE
m lette^I^Theàcoirtraeteef“rt“™^ontetrtu(^ 

tion of the Canadian Northern secures 
everything for the people of British Co
lumbia which every previous contract 
or draft contract purported to secure, 
and it safeguards, the interests of thé 
people in every essential particular. It 
does not require a sage to expound the 
benefit to be derived from a terminus 
near the 49th parallel of latitude as com
pared with one near the 64th parallel of 
latitude, and from the restriction pre
venting the Canadian Northern from 
building up a terminal point of their 
own, by discriminating between it and 
Victoria and Vancouver. Nor does it 
require a sage to discover the benefit of 
having, the road-eonstructed from West 
td East as compared with East to West. 
But the main safeguard in the Bill, and 
it is one which does away with all pos
sibility of reasonable exception to the 
iand bonus proposed, is the fact that 
settlers may go upon the land reserve 
and acquire the land precisely and ex
actly as they do at present, with this 
difference, that the money they pay for 
the land goes to the railway company 
instead of the government. A land 
grant so safeguarded is without any of 
the features which have made land 
grants unfavorable to settlers in the 
past in seme# respects.

With regard to the Coast-Kootenay 
railway ip is not necessary to gay much. 
Every one know the necessity for this 
railway' and the great advantage it 
will be in consolidating the trade 
and commerce of British Columbia, as 
well as in opening up new rich terri
tory in' which productive agencies have 
been handicapped through lack of trans
portation facilities. Its construction up
on the best terms procurable for the prov
ince has been a main plank in the policy 
of the present government since it came 
into power. The government has never 
submitted to those who endeavored to 
utilize the popular desire for this road, 
as a means to secure political power, 
but it has adopted a feasible anf reas
onable scheme for the construction of 
the railway now thàt such has been pre
sented. The railway policy of the gov
ernment is now before the legislature 
and the people. It is one which will 
minister to the growth and to the deveV 
opment of the province, and to the en
richment and prosperity of all who dwell 
in it. It is one which no one who is not 
blinded by factious animosity, or by 
fatal adhesion to impracticable opinions, 
can have the hardihood to oppose. The 
government has stood firm through thick 
and through thin for the interests of the 
people of this country. From prejudice, 
self interest, and misunderstanding it 
has received many an assault. But it has 
brought stability out of disturbance, 
order out of chaos, and hope for the fu
ture of the country out of despair; it has 
laid the foundations of progress and pros
perity and has made them so broad and 
so solid, that they are not again likely 
to be disturbed. It is a foregone con
clusion that as the house will undoubted 
ly support the government in this bill, so 
the country will rally to its side in en
thusiastic endorsation of the policy 
which the bill embodies.

link in the transportation system of I
British Columbia; The cohflguràtion of 
the mainland of Btitish Columbia re
tires that Bast and West trunk lines 
should be connected by -North and South 
branches up and down the valleys. The 
valley of the Kettle river is easily con
nected by rail with the water and rail 
system of Okanagan Lake and the,Shus- 
wap and /Okanagan railway. The prov
ince has a large and not very produc
tive interest in the Shnswap and Okana
gan railway. ■ The construction of the 
link necessary to connect it with the 
Columbia & Western railway as well 
as with the C. P. R. main line would 
undoubtedly Lake that interest much 
more productive. Such a railway would 
not only induce through travel that way, 
but it would stimulate, production in the 
Okanagan Valley by "providing a good 
and accessible market for everything 
the farmers there could raise. In this 
way the new road would greatly en
hance the value of a .provincial asset- 
It would do more than that howevfer. 
It would itself open up a good mineral 
territory, bringing it into immediate 
connection with the most modern and 
economic facilities for the treatment of 
ore. On the West Fprk of the Kettle 
river there is one mine which had ac
tually rich enough ore to stand trans
portation over a very bad system of 
roads for a great many miles. The 
mine, however, could not stand it long. 
But both the Carmi and its extension 
have plenty of ore to make'a good pro
ductive mining industry if ouly there 
were any means of getting the ore to 
the smelter. And there is no question 
but that along the line of the proposed 
road there is abundance of low grade 
ore from which good mines would be 
developed, were transportation facilities 
available. Everyone acquainted with 
the interior knows that there is not a 
railway of a similar mileage in the prov
ince which holds out better prospects, 
than this oue does for good and quick 
returns on the cost of its construction. 
If the centre it will feed had been in 
the United States the road would prob
ably have been built long ago. But it 
is better late than npver, and the fact 
that it will develop local supplies of 
ore for local industry, and provide a 
good market for local agriculture, is a 
very good reason why its construction 
should be facilitated in every reason
able way. By assisting this road the 
province will not only realize an en-’ 
hancement of an. already owned asset, 
but will procure another asset of a 
very profitable description both directly 
and indirectly. /, ,/V-

’ WHAT IS Lrfl'E TO YOU?
I# you are a victim of piles, as one 

person in every four is, you suffer keenly 
from one of the most torturii^ ailments 
known to man, and may well wonder if 
life is" really worth living. Certain re
lief and ultimate cure is awaiting you 
by means of Dr. Chase’s Ointment." It 

. has never failed to cure piles. Painless- 
, ly and naturally it allays the inflamma

tion, heals the ulcers and thoroughly 
cures this wretched disease.

m
A OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE
Klnshiiu OF BREADraüDAY, MAY 9. 1902.

Pe-ru-na a Prompt and Permanent 
Cure for Nervousness.

1
Published by

The Colonist Prtnttig fc Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

No. 3T Broad Sfc - - - - Victoria. B. 0. 
PERtll V AL R. BROWN, Manager.

How It Will Be Ensured to 
People of Victoria in 

Future.

Tice Chancellor Sir W. Pace ro ,
Brovfn^WM^undoubtedly ‘ the t ^ 

of Chlorodyne, that the 
the defendant Freeman was liter,i“f 
untrue, and he regretted to say it [ 
been sworn to.-Times, July Vi lsiu d

■wsï
jss&P&iSSfc
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne 

prescribed by scores of Orthodox 
titioners. Of course it would 
tiros singularly popular did it 
“supply a want and fill a place ”-\i3 leal Times, January 12, lts»5 M " 

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is „ 
certain « cure for Cholera, Dysentery 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc. y’
Caution—None genuine without th. 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlore 
dyne on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies ea,h 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T r,iv ENPOBT, . 33 Great Hassell U" 
London. Sold at 3«. Hfcd., 2s. 9d„

—-

Japanese 
Head Y<I1 Has

*hin a5P°° °,f the city Connell 
Aid. Vincent’s Bread By-law on Monday night, the five bakers whose cases

gftssto ssHflE
wïich omf-half bounds

o cosxTr
and tar too small flgr a charge of ten cents 
vmd % IT Pmctkaily nuU andthTfwïiî* relieving the bread makers, 

?Vot pritetful of the breed
bTs (”Siteas."ow

feTAShaU be of the weight to be speci
fied end announced as hereafter provided, 
aa£ Pf™?” sü?ü sell-or offer for scald 
any bread tile weight whereof Is not specl- 

J amounted as hereafter provided. 
always, that an allowance may 

wol^f=e—ln,ka°Ch. 8IHiclfled and announced 
th« /ele Of one oz. to the pound 

bKCî? mtde twenty-four hours and 
OT*r before the time of sale dr weighing 
under the provisions of the by-law. The 
harden of proof Of the time of baking shall 
in all cases devolve upon the person baking or exposing for sale.

All Demons baking bread- within the 
city of Victoria shall make out,and from 

to time deposit with the clllef of po- 
Statement In writing, signed by them, 

stating the weights of the various charac- 
tern of lpaves usually baked or Intended to be baked by them.

S-A” persons exposing bread tor sale, 
all times place in a conspicuous 

position in the store or other place where 
™oh bread Is exposed for sale a notice In 
Writing dr In print, in letters In either 
case, of at least ly, Inches In length, set
ting ont the weights of the various char
acters of loaves baked or exposed for sale 

The staltementof weights in such 
notice shall bind the baker or vendor bf 
Dread as to the represented weight of the 
loaves or loaf offered tor sale, and the sell
ing of any loaves or loaf which Is under 
the represented weight subject to the al
lowance aforesaid, shall constitute an of
fence against the provisions of the said 
by-law as amended hereby. The weight, as 
so represented by such statement of every 
loaf of bread shall be stamped thereon.
I 4'.vNo Rerson shall sell any loaf of bread 
in the city of Victoria upon which the rep
resented weight, as In tills by-law provided, 
nas not been duly stamped according to 
the requirements of the previous section
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Mrs. Ann» B. Fleharty, Galesburg, Ill. fromTHE SEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST MYs. Anna B. Fleharty, recent super-' 

In tendent of the W. O. T. U. headquar
ters, at Galesburg, Ill., was for ten years 
one of the leading women there. Hex 
husband, when living, was first Presi
dent of the Nebraska Wesleyan Uni
versity, at Lincoln, Neb.

In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 
Seventh street, Chicago, HL, Mrs. 
Fleharty says the following in regard 
to Parana:

“Having lived a very active life ae wife 
and working partnered a busy minister, 
my health failed me a few years ago. 1 
lost my husband about the same time, 
and gradually-I seemed to lose health 
and spirit. My daughter is a" confirmed 
invalid, and we both felt great need of 
an invigorator. ^

"One of my neighbors advised me to 
try Peropa. A bottle was Immediate. 
ly secured and a great change took 
place In my daughter's, as well as In 
my own health. Our appetites Im
proved very greatly, the digestion 
seemed much helped, and restful sleet 
soon Improved us, so that we seeme4 
like new women.

“ I would not be without Parana fol 
ten times its cost.”—MRS. ANNA B, 
FLEHARTY.

Peruna never fails to prevent nervoni 
prostration if taken in time.

“Summer Catarrh,” a book written by 
Dr. Hartman on the subject of tin, ner
vous disturbances peculiar to summer, 
sent free to any address by The Perana 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O. Zy)
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Sent postpaid to any part of Cana (til 
United Sottes.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Street,
4s.

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. 

» NOTICE. INOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Where located: On Bed Gulch 

Oxtail (Ec stall?) Valley.
Take notice that The British Column, 

Pyritea Company. Limited. Free \r,- .2 
Certificate B52977, Intend, sixty day, 
the date hereof, to apply to the Minin- r“ 
corder tor a Certificate of Improvement, 
tor the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the albove claim. 1
„ Ad4 further take notice that action, under 
.section 37, must be commenced before th. 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve ments.

Rated this 15th day of April, A. n vino 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PÏBITFSCOMPANY, LIMITED. 1ULS

Per ROBT. W. HAMILTON,

ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measurement: 14 lines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
insertion, or $2 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
6c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each 
-insertion.' Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to frige, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
'half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per. line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
■discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Daily will he Inserted, In 
one of the Spml-Weekly editions 
cent, additional to the Dally , rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLA8SI- 
FI ED) — One cent a ward each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or oyer con
secutive insertions. Oas* with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS- 
Of four lines or under. $2 per month. 

f BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS—
SI each, including Insertion In the Daily 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for less than $1.

v
,

:

Sec’y.
J

MINERAL ACT, 1896

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
Monitor No. 1. Monitor No. 1 Fractional 

M‘neral Claims, situate to District6™1 MlnlllK Divisloa of Clayoquot

AftftfffiSSff-5 N6ar Hamlr Crmk' «

for 60 per
-o-

The street railroads of San Francis
co which were recently acquired by a 
Baltimore syndicate for $26,000,000, are 
about to be floated by the Investment 
Company at $45,000,000 divided into 
$15,000,000 preference stock and $10,- 
000,000 common stock, in addition to 
$20,000,000 bonds. After deducting $1,- 
500.000 for improvements about to be 
made, this will leave quite a handsome 
margin of profit for the syndicate.

i Take notice that we. The Monitor Conner 
nâîâSo Free, miner’s Certificate No 
B54358, Intend, sixty days from the date 
he?,e<£=.?0 ?DPly to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, nn- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve- mente.
yDated this Twenty-fifth day of March,

'

;

BORN.
OBSTRUCTIVE TACTICS.o -a DRESSER—At Victoria West, on Ma 

the wife of J. A. Dresser, of
MAONEAL—At Osborne Bay, Weetholm, 

on April- 15th, the wile of John Camp
bell ■ Alacneal, of a daughter.

RAYMOND—In this city, on March 3rd, 
tine wife of P. Ay Raymond, of a son.

COWAN—In this city, on April 24th, the 
wue ox James Edward Cowan, of a 
daughter.

BOWSER—At Vancouver, on April 25th, 
the wife of t'rang Bowser, ox 
Customs; ofi a son.

CATE®—Yesterday, at 134 Superior street, 
the wife of James W. Cates, mate of 
the tug Lome, of a daughter.

PRESCOTT—At Vancouver, B. C., on May 
1st, the wife of J. W. Prescott, of a 
daughter.

NBBLANDS—At iRevelstoke, B. C-, on 
April 18th, the wife of Mr. J. Neelands, 
of a daughter.

tXO^SR^rAV.'?eveIst0ke- B- O., on April 
loth, the wife of Mr. Powers, of a

FRBTZ—At Revelstoke, B. C.. on April 30, 
tie wife of Mr. L. A. Fretz. of

LIVELY—On May 3rd. 1002, at 152 Pandora 
“son”6’ 016 W‘fe of w- H- Lively, of

OOOK'EIR—On May 5. at 28 North Park 
street, «us wile of A. W. Cocker, of 
Alert Bay, of a son.

KHLLIWKI.il,—At Vancouver, B. C., on 
April 30th, the -wife of John F. Helli- well, of a daughter.

^e,lson. B.C., on May 1st, the wife fflf C. Glsi, of a daughter.

, HARK1ÜD.

LEAD PROTECTION. m
-----  The difference /between obstruction and

We observe S-hat the Boards of Trade legitimate opposition is this, that ob- 
of the Upper Country are passing reso- «traction deals simply with technical pos
itions in favor of a protective tariff to abilities of opposing legislation, while op- 
be levied on lead and the products or Position deals with the principles ex
lead imported into Canada. In a homely Pressed in legislation. Opposition makes 
but expressive metaphor the Boards of nse the technicalities of procedure to 
Trade of the Upper Country have now defeat the principle contained in meas- 
got the sow by the right ear. This UTea of legislation, obstruction, on the
method of dealing with the lead industry °tber hand, confines itself to these tech-
ot (British Columbia was first advoeat- oiealities and opposes them without dial
ed by a resolution passed by the Lib- ‘Cnging the policy of the principles em- 
eral-Conservative convention held in l/odied in the measures it opposes. If 
Vancouver in 1898. It is a noteworthy *s uot t°° much to say that the opposition
fact that if the resolution then passed led by Mr. Richard 'McBride has be-
had been promptly acted upon by the (ome Purely obstructive in its tactics. It
Dominion government, the lead industry' has ceased to oppose, it has begun mere- 
of British Columbia would never have to obstruct. In parliamentary pro- 
passed through the series of acute cednre there are endless technicalities on
crises which have resulted in the wbich obstructive tactics may be based,
utter stagnation in which it lies The government is perfectly powerless to

It is very satisfae- prevent the obstruction of public busi-
tory that the policy adopted by a Dess- provided the opposition is prepared
particular party should now be reeog- to take advantage of these technicalities,
nized by all parties interested as the As a r°1® the opposition is afràid to do
only salvation of the- industry, because so* beçguge such action outrages public
it proves that the principles of that opinion. There is nothing tie people
pàrty are in harmony with the real loath so much as the senseless obstruc-

The above sentence is taken from a P661!8 of ‘J® country, and also because rion of public business. And there is no 
letter nn “Seme rmiiHo.i „„ 11 shows that there is more in political Politician for whom the voter has a' e on. Some political questions ap- principles than a mere pyrotechnic dis- shorter shrift than the man who allies
pearing in the Times newspaper. How play of opposition between the “Ins” himself with such methods. The present
could the question of motives be intro- a°d the “Outs." It is not exactly, how- opposition in the legislature, however, is
duced if the character of these motives eTer’ to congratulate ourselves upon the “Pt to be eontrojled by considerations of
is not to be discussed? A meriv. . Pri°ciples of. the Liberal-Conservative that description. It braves the insuper-
determinm, T xr " 6 ls, a Pa«y that we rtfer to this matter at able disgust of the general public at its
etermuung impulse. No person can in- this time, bnt to suggest that it is a unseemly antics because it has come to

traduce a question of motive without question upon which the Hoards pf realize that the general public has no in-
discussing the character of the deter- Tra<le of the Upper Country should be tentiou in the world save that of relegat-
mining impulse which led tn the «etiee reiu<orced by the exertions of similar ing its member* back to the obscurity 
criticised jli.d then h™ ,, action bodies ,on the Coast. The question of they may be fitted to adorn, but from 

t“en. bow could the in.- the lead industry is really as vital to which they have proved themselves un- 
trocraction of the question of motives "the Coast cities as to the Kootenays. worthy of emerging. At-the present mo- 
make clear the vitality of a principle t’he industry and trade resultant from* ment the opposition in the legislature is 
constitutional or otherwise? In doinir tlle Worki°S np of the raw material of as much divorced from any sense of re- 
a wronv ant a ma.. m«n our minea in onr own country is bound eponsibility to the electorate as it is fromtin ,8 „ .a ™au maY act £rom a mo- to lead to commercial developments in any regard of the proprieties of parha- 
uve of self interest or revenge, or from the Coast cities not less pronounced in mentary controversy. Ai a result, we 

other motive of improper character, the case of lead than of copper. So that have obstruction pure and simple, with
er from ignorance of right and wrone in the Jvelfare ot onr lead mines is not out any indication of any principles of 
the oremises Hut hnm 6 . merely one of sentimental and neigh- policy on which opposition might legiti-raf „ m how’ •iow ln borly interest to ns, but of practical and mately be based. We naturally expect
ne wide world, could his motive in act- selfish interests also. Therefore repre* the leader ot an opposition to present as 

ing wrongly, demonstrate the vitality of santative bodies in the Coast cities his belief, and as the belief of his party, 
a principle? The sentence above quoted 8hould Teinforce the efforts of the in- some principles of government antago- 
is conformablejto the rules of syntax ^/d?r b? the/question and nistic to those held and advocated by

__ ,•* j . ,ot ayntax' adding to the agitation their represen- those on the government side ef the
Dut tne concepts expressed in it, and the tarions on the subject, which is one of House. But in Mr. Richard McBride 
substantives used, have no coherent £be «host important affecting British Co- we find nothing of the kind. We do, in
relation to one another, nor to any oh- Iumbia. deed, find him in violent opposition to
JM»,, c.p.bi, a, „„„ ^ S.,Œ«i*ai’:sîa.t1SiSSf
or contrasted with one another. Which rt°°bles are cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla— to accentuate that opposition, but we find 
is merely a long and somewhat techni- tne most effective of ail spring iffhdlclnes. no declaration on his part of any grin
çai way <ff saying that it is arrant gib- A UST0FTTT.° RAITIW1V c,‘B.les o£ policy differing from those' of
berish from beginning to end UP haiuivai. the government on which such opposi

tion should, or might, legitimately be 
based. His attitude, in fact, is not one 
of opposition, but of obstruction. He is 
anxious to prevent 
without possessing
conscience to declare and advocate some
thing else which should be done in its 
place. There is one thing certain that 
whateveji-success sneh an attitude may 
have in parliamentary procedure, how
ever it may minister to a temporary no
toriety for the man who occupies it, it 
carries within itself the absolute certain^ 
ty of a Nemesis complete qnd irrevoca
ble, because the people of tl^ province 
are absolutely sick and disgusted with 
politicians' Who approach tt)e political re
quirements of the province from so nar
row and so ineffectual a point of view.

ay 1.
™®';?™ons— Lo you think they'll mar

ry? “plrcnmstences oolnts In that direc
tion. Her people object, and he’s as poor 
as a church mouse.”—Detroit Free Press. MONITOR COPPER MINING CO., 

jS. A. L. WALD. Mt-r.$26.00 REWARD
V The Iyo MaruJ 
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iVIII be psU for such Information ns 
will lead to the conviction of 

•stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
-the door of a subscriber.

Notice la Hereby given that two months 
?Cter „,aJe.1 iutend to make application to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works, Victoria, B. C„ for permission to 
purchase 320 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at a post, marked 

>• Wxlneh, southwest corner post,” 
situated at the -foot of a little mountain on 
vv. J. Larkworthy’s eastern boundary, half 
a mile east of the Hazelton Indian Reserve: 
tkenm north 40 ehalns; thence east 80 
trains to a point on the line of, or in line 
with, the western boundary #f the govern- 
ment special reserve: thence south 40 
chains: thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
March. 1902. H. C. WRINOH.

The Kidneys
and Uric Acid

anyone
1

<►
PRIVILEGE. Mi serions Painful Ailments Which Arise 

from Neglected Kidney Derangements 
—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills a 
Thoroughly Effective Cure.

INSOLUBLE.

Mr. Smith Curtis raised a question of 
■privilege yesterday, attacking the 
thenticity of a report made by this 
paper of what he said in reference to 
"the delegation which interviewed the 
members for Victoria the day before 
yesterday. Mr. Curtis was actually ie 
ported as follows: «

. “He criticized in very strong terms the 
deputation of Victoria- business mgn who 
interviewed Mr. McPhiJlips yesterday. 
He intonated that they were a disgrace 

PrOT1nce and a discredit to the

What does this mean?
“I have introduced the question of 

motives into the above statement of 
the case, not for the puroose of entering 
into any discussion of the character of 
those motives, but solely to make it clear 
how vital. Are those constitutional prin
ciples. which our forefathers interwove 
into the British constitution and the Im
perial parliament secured to the people 
of Canada and ef the several provinces 
by the British North America Act.”

pu-
news- Uric acid is the name given by medi

cal men te the poisonous matter which 
the kidneys filter from the blood. When 
the Kidneys are weak, inactive or-dis
eased, they fail to perform their func
tions as filters, and the uric acid 

in the blood to find 
lodgment in the weaker organs, and 
produce the most painful and fatal 
results.

The symptoms of

0**m•••••••••••••####•»».«

! FOR SALE. I
e ________ •

\
at present.

a son.

|
.*kidney disease, 

such as backache, frequent and painful 
.urination, deposits in the urine, pains 
in the sides and limbs, and headaches, 
are so familiar that it 
sary for anyone to be ignorant of the ap
proach of this dreaded malady. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are ever at 
hand as a thoroughly effective remedy, 
as they are for sale by nearly every 
dealer who pretends to keep any family 
medicines.*

Not only the kidneys themselves be- 
dieeased, but the uric 'acid forms 

crystals in the joints and muscles, caus
ing the most extreme pain, and what is 
known as rheumatism, a disease which 
can never be cured until the kidneys are 
made healthful and vigorous.

Another form of kianey disease is 
dropsy and heart failure. In such eases' 
the uric Acid turns the blood to water, 
and causes dropsical swellings, which 
when ia the region of the heart, pro
duce heart failure.

In view of the frightful risks which 
you ran in neglecting kidney derange
ments, and the undoubted efficiency of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
cure tor weak, inactive, diseased kid
neys, It remains as a duty, for you to ap- 
)ly the remedy and be cured. You __ 

be certain of beneficial results, for Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills) have stood 
the test of time, and proven their right 
to first place as a kidney medicine.

In every town, village and township 
of Canada there are people who can 
testify to the extraordinary merits of 
this great remedy. Ask your friends 
and neighbors about it, or, better still, 
try *<»• yonrself, and join the ranks 
of Dr. Chase a admirers. One piH a 
dose, 26 cents a box. At all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Company, To- 
ronto. \

Four roller, two révolu- •
• tion Campbell Printing Ï 
2 Press, size of bed 37x52, j 
2 in good condition. Must #
• be sold to make room for 2 
2 new machinery.

The form of that report shows it is 
not a verbatim report. It is a descrip
tive report and as such, we maintain 
that, all questions of privilege to th 
trary notwithstanding, it is a correct and 
veracious report of the tenor of Mr. 
Curtis’ remarks. Here 
expressions which dropped from his lips 
exactly as they were jotted down

seems uuneces-

e con- T H V RS TON'-FA GE—At Chemalnns, on 
May 1st, A. J. Thurston of the Victoria 
Lumber and Milling Co., and Miss Bessie 
gage, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Georgeare some of the

ROBB-^RANT — At Cascade. B. 0„ on 
April 30th, by Rev. J. H. White, of 
Nelson, assisted by Rev. Ji R. Robert- 

B A.. of Grand 'Porks, Rev. E: G.
S*a<ton, and Minnie,

Pembroke,°Ont?* ® John Grant’ of

come
slip of paper by the Minister of Finance: 
“Disgrace to the province—the so-called 
business men-of Victoria—would tike to 
tell them how little they know about 

* « business—they come here

APPLY

j THE COLONIST, i
••••••eeesseseeeoeeeeeeess

TUNMINS-GALCETLY-At Vancouver. B.
39th. G. Ernest Tanmlns,

iS^^S^sSSSTSUSi
some

... to coerce the
third member for Victoria—cowardly 
affair—no influence—no authority—all 
delusions.” These notes bear out to the 
fullest degree the substantial BOYD—-WILKINSON—At Chilliwack, B.C., 

s- Boyd and m,8Sof the Colonist report. But Mr. Curtis 
has a habit of imagining, when he sees 
something he has said of an objection- 
able character, in cold type, that he did 
not say it He may deceive himself in 
this way and he may deceive other peo
ple, but he does not deceive the report- 

nor the newspapers. A most ludi
crous incident bearing this ont, occurred 
during the recent campaign, 
ing Mr. Curtis said:
Is a

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses"SSStJSifr

Bransv54heShaw, to^nSe^LS
daughter of Charles H. and Maria Lu 'grin, of this city.

MELLON—PEARCE—At Vancouver, B. O.. 
APrtl30th, Mr. Harry R. Gee Mellon, 

son of Captain and Mrs. Mellon, of Van- 
M**?8 Ttosa A. Pearce, of Stradforooke. Maglll. Adelaide. South Australia.

as a

-î?25Lread^ tor Planting oat. 13 acres of 
: £RUIT and ORNAMENTAL trees, small 

fruits, etc., at less than eastern prices; nc 
Ban Jose scale or borers to contend with; 
clean certificate from the inspector.

can

ers

Thousands of BULBS. ROSES. RHODO
DENDRONS, Azaleas, shade trees, etc.

SEEDS, fertilizers, agricultural imple
ments, etc., new catalogue tell you all 
about It. Call and examine our stock and 
get onr lilt or send for It; It will save you 
money. Address

In -a meet-
. . “Mr. Dunsmuir

criminal and like any other criminal 
he should be tried before a jury of the 
people.” That sentence contained a most 
offensive and objectionable personal in- 
sinqation. In the report of the Colonist 
next morning his words read, “the gov
ernment is a criminal,” and so oh. That 
change was made simply because it 
considered that Mr. Curtis had been __ 
intentionally betrayed into ■% "personal 

; violence of language which he did iL_- 
intend. Then, extraordinary as it may 

z aeem> Mr. Curtis'made a violent attack 
upon the Colonist newspaper for mak
ing Jt appear that he had said1 something 
which might be construed as personally 
libelous and offensive, when as a matter 
of fact what he actually did

Those who know the capabilities of 
the territory which it serves, -will all 
hope that some feasible means will be

Ceylon. Cape of Good-Hope, Barbados, a. charter was granted tost year.
Natal, Windward Island. Sierra Leone is Poetically certain to develop enough
Guiana Gold Coast Trinid.H w • ’ *°ca traffic to make it q good paying 
cru ana, titod Coast, Trinidad, Nigeria concern, and it is besides an important
Leeward Island, Uganda, Jamaica, ------------- - •
Transvaal, Honduras, Rhodesia, Ba
hamas, Orange River,, Bermuda, New 
■Gnmea, St. Helena, Stqaits Settlements,
Fiji Islands, Hongkong, Falkland Is
land, Wei-Hai-Wei, Cyprus' Malta,
Aden, India, Perim, Gibraltar, Mauri
tius. A shorter expression for that roll 
of names is The British Empire. Egypt 
and the Soudan are not included for 
courtesy’s, sake.

-o-
GREATER BRITAIN.

n^B^INgr-BENNETT-In tots city, on 
April-8th, by Rev. Pereival Jen ns, Paul 
Harding, formerly of Tetbnry. Glouces
tershire, England, and Miss Bella Ben
nett. formerly of CaVbonear, Newfoundland.

anything being done, 
either the brains or

3vr. <r_ -ElEisriErsr
8000 Westminster SEALE

Borealis and Ba 
Sunday-]

The sealing J 
Borealis arrived 
the Fawn, whidl 
day night. Thd 
brought in .137 ] 
Capt. Martin, hal 
several of the] 
Band was spokej 
«kins; the Carrid 
56, and the Otti 
rhe Ocean Bell 
SOth with 53. 1 
man ah at noon 
three schooners I 
noon, one of we 
the Casco. TM 
120 feet broadsti 
his crew and shJ 
tily, he says, S 
on May 2nd a mil 
coast.

(When the fJ
Inlet one of the] 

•Aurora which Q 
March 11th aftel 
came to Capt. j 
two skins he M 
had deserted fid 
tended to keep] 
them at the stord 
went to the wrq 
ever, for Capt. 1 
kept them on the

THE

Crew of the Pri
Fred

Road. Vancouver. B. 0.
B.C. STEAM DYE WOBKs!

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

OODE—WILL—At Revelstoke. B. C„ on 
April 30th, by the Rev. C. A. Procnnler, 
M.A., Arthur A. Cble. of Rossland,
Miss F. G. Will, of Toronto».JUST ARRIVED

Large Shipment
Hne Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds

For Spring and Summer Wear.
"W"o a-Ajsra-

85 Store Street

and
was

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

un-
DIED.

not HUTCHERSON—At Duncans, on or about 
March 14th, G. Hutcherson, aged about - 80 years.

BURNETT—In this city, on Aroril 30th. 
Kathleen Barnett, of New Westminster, 
yearstlTe °* BnffaIo> N- aged 16

’MoIHLLAIN-AC Trail. B. O.. on April 
19th, Agnes Ramsey McMillan, aged 16 
months, toe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. McMillan.

OWTBN—At 950 Park Dane. Veneonver, B. 
C.. on Tuesday, April 29th. 1902, Beesle, 
beloved wife of Mr. R. 
years. Deeply regretted:

HARRIS—On the 30th Inst, at the family 
residence, Mary street. Victoria West. 
Samuel Dale.Harris, aged 77 years, and 
a native of New land Bast, Cornwall, Bngland.

McKINLEY" AND “LAURIER” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.z Situate near Kltsalaa Canyon, on Skeen*

River, in the Skeena Minins Division of
Casslar District.
Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey. Free 

Miner*» Certificate -No. B56544. for myself 
and as agent for Helen Flewin. Free Mln- 
er e Oertificate No. B56618: Donald A. Rob- 
ertson. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B56551: 
George Budge, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B56560: and -Edward Donehue. Free Min
er's Certtflcate No. B56542. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for « Certificate of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that actio 
der section 37, must be commenced 
the Issuance of such Certificates 
provements.

Dated 29th day of March. 1962.
P. WICKEY.

OLALLAITES.
It is by no means a pleasure to rauk 

the leader of the opposition among the 
sect of the Olallaites. We suppose that 
as a newspaper supporting the govern
ment, "we ought to We pleased that the 
leader of the opposition has so demeaned 
himself as to become the sponsor of thi? 
unmitigated wildcat joint stock 
pany. But we confess to taking a larger 
view, and to parting with reluctance with 
our faith in the dignity which inshrines 
the leader of a party whether we are in 
agreement with, or oppose him. Mr. 
McBride, for the opposition, has public
ly endorsed the proposal of the Olalla 
Copper Mining & Smelting Company to 
build the Coast-Kootenay railway. In 
doing so, Mr. McBride has made an 
Olallaite, not merely of himself, but of 
fill the members pf the opposition. The 
majority of -men who are interested in 
mining in British Columbia .have seen 
the advertisements of this precious com
pany in the New York papers. They can 
; lodge of its character for themselves. It 
will be to them an indication of the 
character qf the opposition that the op
position has made itself the sponsor of 
this company in British Columbia, and 
is uot only willing; but anxious, to enter
tain its proposal to. build the Coast- 
Kootenay road.

I say was
ten thousand times worse than the* form 
in which the Colonist-expressed it. That 
shows the kind of contortions into which 
Mr. Curtis is able to twist his mind and 

’his recollection. Of course
a button whether Mr. Curtis, or 

any other member of the legislature 
"thinks

Genuine-o
THE RAILWAY BILL.

The Railway Bill as brought down to 
tbe Legislature last night contains 
documents of immense importance to 
the people of British Columbia. The 
nrst of thèse is the contract which has 
been.entered ipto for the construction 
of the British Columbia section of the 
Canadian -Northern system, ' and- the 
second the contract which has been en
tered into for the construction of a road 
from Coast to Kootenay. The Bill was 
brought into the House too late in the 
evening to make it possible to give more 
than a curedry survey of its contents 
this morning. In f*et we have been 
more concerned that the people of the 
province should be able to read the con
tracts for themselves than have to be 
Contented with our wise remarks upon 
them. A greater interest, if not a great
er importance, centres roahd the Cana
dian Northern contract than round the

Piles Eas-ESEand every form of itching. “SS bod to put up with a tremendous 
w> . Weeding and protruding piles, amount of abuse from his opponents 

the monutortorms have guaranteed it. See tes- on the ground that he secured his elec-
bS^Mtto^totoîrjîto8 Youa^fïï?lte^ th‘on ®n *ake Pretenses. Did he secure 
get your money back if not cured. 60o a box^al i118 el.^tion on false pretenses? We 
sfi dealers or Edmanson,Bates 8c Co^Toronto leave it to tne people themselves- to read

or. Chase’s Olntirfent “

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Owen, aged 85corn-
twowe do not

care

before 
of Im-report him correctly or not. 

But w*e hare a certain interest in prov
ing te our constituents that we do give 
correct reports of ^vhat public men say. 
The reading public have a right to ex
pect that from a newspaper. They get 
it from us. There are some politicians 
who, when they wish 
epoesibifity for some extravagance of 
language, think <it is enough to deny 
having used it, and to Jay the blame 
on the newspaper which reported their

JOHNSON—At the family residence, No. 
89 North Chatham street, on the 1st 
Instant, Helga SignrHna. the beloved 
wife of Arngrimur Johnson, a native of 
Iceland, aged 44 years and 5 months.

WENDT—At the residence. No. 7 Robert 
street, Victoria West, on the 1st Instant. 
John Wendt,' a native of Danzig, Ger
many, aged 48 years.

ROPER—At the family residence. No. 29 
James street, James Bay, on the 2nd 
Instant, Charles Emmanuel Roper, a 

- native of Charlottetown, P. E. I., aged 
79 years.

BAIRD—At Canton, China, on 28th of 
February, after three hours’ illness of 
■cholera, Edward Baird, commanding H. 
M. G. B. Britomart (late of Virago). 
Deeply regretted.

ELM'S—At 26 Ohurchwa.v, on May 3, 
William Horace Holman, second son of 
William Harrington and. Ada Leslie 
Ellis, aged 10 years and 9 months.

LEE—At Revelstoke, B. <C„ on April 26th, 
W. J. Lee, aged 45 years. (Killed in a 
railway accident.)

VAIR—At Kamloops. B. €., on April 27th, 
James Valr. formerly a resident of Van
couver, B. C. • .

Muet Bear Signature of

*■

BEDDING PLANTSik
to escape the re flua Pac-SmlU Wrapper Bale».

That will grow: have been oat ln cool
i ,i n >Veer eaten ate ee 

to take afloagaat
frames.

NOTICE.
Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore and 

Tidal Land.
Notice Is hereby given that the reserva

tion on foreshore and tidal land, notice 
w“are°fwss published In the British Gol- 
nrahla Geette and dated 15th March, lj@o, 
■» Cancelled. Any person desirous of ac
quiring n lease of any foreshore or tidal 
land must take steps to acquire the same 
In the manner provided by section 41 of the 
‘TLand Act ” after toe expiration of three 
(3) months from the date of this notice.
_ . „ _ W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works,
B.Iu:.a*8iÏApriruû£eD‘rtment- vlcterl*t

s. - *: ASTERS STOCKS, 
LOBELIA, VERBENIA, 

PANSIES AND MANY OTHERS,üiïs
FDR BIUOUSRESl. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COMTIPATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW «MR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOH

ffgy f ^«WIIJURB MUST WAVSlyWAEmi,
noSts

OMBS PICK HSADACHS .

-

$. ’When the stei 
entering port on 
P- to-. Capt. Goa 
the, liner were s 

blackness, si 
*«>wer a boat.”

over, and 1 
banting to the 
sealing boat. I 
a sealer, who h 
shore 
was u

« JAY & CO.,n HARD COLDS.
People whose blood Is pure are not nearly 

so MkeTy to take hard colds as are others.
Physiology goes Into reason.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood 

pure, causing healthy action of. the mucous 
membrane and giving strength and tone to 
all the organs and functions.

This gréât medicine reetxvers the system 
after a cold as no other does.

SEED STORE.
Nursery 255 Cook St.13 Broad St.

i
j Advertise 111 the ColonistËÛ ffOl
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You May Need

"PaiivKiUer
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises Cramps 

Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It ia * sore, safe end quick remedy.
Obère’, only oue PAIN-KILLER. 

PzTOT Devil’.
Two sizes, SSc. end 60c.
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Eruptions

t
'■-m
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Dairymen’sR. J. COLLiS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYME

It. until the rescuers arrived on the 
steamer Princes? May. ,

QUEEN CITY AJtRIVES.
West Coast Steamer Brings News of 

Stabbing Affray on the Victoria.

Kinshiu Mam
In Quarantine

ichan, and Messrs. W. P. Jaynes, of 
Qnamichan; F. Turgoose, of 'Saanichton: 
Geo. gangster, of Sidney; J. G. Collins, 
of Salt Spring Island; T. J.'J&npp, of 
New Westminster; S. Knight, of Sar
dis; R.. W. Raymur, of Kelowna; Isaac 
'Heard, of Artnstrong; W. H. Ladner, of 
Ladner’s; Thos. Shannon, of Gloved ale; 
O. R.. King, of Victoria; and Secretary 

JL. M. Paisley,, of Chilliwack.

Mr. MePhWips
Is Stubborn

which should be supported by their rep
resentatives. .

Mr. MdPhillips—It does not carry out 
What Cel. Prior promised.

One of the Deputation—We are not 
dealing with what Col. Prior promised, 
out want to impress upon you that this 
is a good bill for Victoria.

Mr. McPhillips read resolntkms passed 
at Kamloops against land grants, and 
continuing argued that there waa noth
ing hi the agreement with the Edmonton 
& Yukon railway to compel .them to 
build on the Island, or to even operate 
their road after it had been built.

It was pointed out to tohn by Mr. 
Machin, that he might support the bill 
on the second reading, and introduce the 
amendments he considered necessary in. 
committee.

Mr: McPhillips did
question, but continuing asked whether — 
the people were desirous of having the' 
lands of the company exempt 
taxation If or 50 years?

Mr. Wilson replied, that if the road 
Was not built, the lands would not pro
duce any revenue for. a century or more, 
or perhaps never. Besides the company 
would be compelled to sell their land at 
the same price as government land, and 
as soon as it was sold it was subject 
to taxation.

Mr. McITMllipg said he would refuse 
to accept the agreement as a binding one.- '

Mr. Hall—I am willing to take the 
opinion of the Attorney-General. Yon 
should assist the government to make 
the bill a better one if it does not 
satisfy you.

Mr. McPhillips—The best way is to 
kill the hill and get a new government.

Oapt. Irving asked whether it would 
be possible to get a promise from any 
government the opposition could form 
to build the railway.

Mr» McPhillips could not answer for 
the opposition.

Mr. Pitts said as one who had always 
had confidence in Mr. McPhillips, he 
would like to point out that the present 
was an opportunity for Victoria which 
if allowed to pass might 
again.

Mr. IX R. Ker, who had nominated 
Mr. McPhillips on both occasions that 
he had been elected in Victoria, asked 
that he support the bill. The people of 
the city were almost unanimously in 
favor of it. Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
had already reached Edmonton with 
their railway, and every effort should 
be made to get them to come to the 
f?ao Wckly as possible. If Mr. 
McPhiUps acted against the dictates of 
his constituents, it would be the first 
time m the history of the Dominion that 
such had occurred.

Mayor Hayward asked Mr. McPhillips 
whether-if a majority of the registered 
votera of the city asked him to support 
the bill would he do so?
would I'™** WouI<I not what he

Mr. Helmcken being, called upon, said 
he would support the bill, as he realized 
that what Victorians had been looking 
for for years was now in her grasp. The 
Turner government bad admitted that 
they made a mistake when they refused 

ai£ Mr- Rithet in the construction of 
the British Pacific, and the present pro
posal was certainly a better one than 
that presented by iMr. Rithet. The rail- 
way would- open uç the best sections of 

an<^ Mainland, and he deem
ed it his duty to support it. Many oth
ers besides those present had asked him 
to support the bill.

; /

Association Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms 
of eczema or salt rheum, pimple» 
arid other cutaneous eruptions pro
ceed from humors, either inher
ited, or acquired through defective 
digestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with 
drying medicines is dangerous.

The thing to'do is to help, the 
system discharge the humors, and 
-uxiugthen it against their return.

t Chlorodyne, that the whole storv^î 
ie defendant Freeman waa litef.i?' 
ntrue, and he regretted to say it h.n 
een sworn to.-Timea, July 13 ,L“ad 
»r. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne toth. 
best and most certain remedy , 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Conaumnti^11 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc. **10n’ 

lr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodvne 1 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox “ 
titioners. Of course it would nor n tims singularly popular did “t * no!

supply a want and fill a place vr„j ical Times, January 12, ljjj*." Med" 
>r. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne i. . 
certain « cure for Cholera, Dysente,-.8 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc. “*7»
Caution—None genuine without ft, 

lords “Dr J. Collis Browne’s Chloré 
yne on the stamp. Overwhelming 
ledical testimony accompanies each 
ottle. Sole manufacturer. J T mv IN PORT. 33 Great Russell Stri* 
iondon. Sold at 3 s. U4d„ Ife. 0d.. 4g. ^

Steamer Queen City returned from 
the West Coast last night bringing news 
of some of the inbound sealers. The 
Ocean Belle and Zillah May were at 
Clayoqnot, the former with 53, and the 
latter with 75. The Enterprise is bound 
in with 201 and the Victoria with 140. 
A stabbing affair occurred on the Vic
toria, as a result of which" a klootchman 
was badly wounded a pH had it not been 
for the intervention of an Indian, would 
have been killed. Louis, an Indinto 
hunter, quarrelled with his klootchman 
and drawing a knife he ran at her, and 
stabbed her in the abdomen. The affray 
occurred at sea before the schooner got 
into Dodger’s Cove, where the Indians 
were landed. Three or four schooners 
were seen

Japanese Liner Sent to William 
Head Yesterday—Chinese 

Has Smallpox

Directors Meeting to Consider 
Dominion Live Stock Asso

ciation’s Demand.
Refuses to Accede to the De

mand to Support the Rail
way Bill.

Natural Causes.—The coroner’s, jury 
, appointed to- enquire into the cause, of 

death of Richard Peddie yesterday 
brought in a verdict of death by natural 
causes. \ \

Laid at Rest.—All that was mortal 
ef the late Mrs. George Wooliett was 
laid to reel yesterday. The funeral took 
place from herlate residence on Clarke 
street, and later from St. Barnabas’ 
church, where Rev. E. 6. Miller offi
ciated and he also conducted the ser
vices at the graveside. The attendhnoe 
was large, and the "Horal tokens many 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. C. F 
Moore,*A. M. Ba-nnerman, G. F. Stainer 
and G> F. Butters.

Five Orientals to Have Been De
ported Escaped From the 

lyo Maru.

The Interference of Ottawa Fully 
Discussed by Executive 

Members.
WHI Vote Against the Govern

ment on One end All 
Occasions.prac-

not answer this
ti'xxl's Sarsaparilla permanently eared J.
I''lav». Franks. 111., of eczema, from which 

>e had «uiYered for some titti»; and Miss 
Alvina Weller. Box 212. Alcona. Wis.. of pim
ples on-her face and Lack and chafed skin on 
nor body, by which the had been greatly 
troubled* There are more testimonials In 
favor of tills great medicine than can be 
published.

(From Thursday’s Daily). 
Yesterday was a day of trouble for 

,he local agents of the Nippon-Yusen- 
Kutiha line, for the steamer Kinshiu 

a was quarantined oh her arrival 
1 Yokohama owing to the presence

('From Thursday’s Daily).
The members of the executive commit

tee of thq Dairymen’s and Live Stock 
association gathered at the public offices 
of the Department of Agriculture yes
terday morning at 10:30 o'clock. After 
President A. C. Wells bad called the- 
meeting to order, Deputy Minister An
derson explained that owing to'the late
ness of the night session of the legisla
ture on the preceding evening, the Min
ister of Agriculture was not yet down, 
and as his personal presence was neces
sary, he suggested that an adjournment 
be made until 12:30 noon, pending his ar
rival at the offices of his department. In 
the course of some informal discussion 
upon this point, the status of the mem
bers of the agricultural commission of with the Dominion association," whose 
the legislature was called into question, valuable assistance this province could' 
upon Which Messrs. Oliver of Delta, not afBprd to lose.
^U™rL°LuhnmWRek an<! £Lber- This last point was emphasized by the-
in, who had been present, retired. These Hon. Mr. Prentice who also- neid » ni«J 
f;®“t e“en .ba<J been preseut on the invita- tribute to the work done By Mr. Had- 
..on of several individu»! members of wen. 'He pointed out however that be
ref iredm^nU motion o# AT™ they lhad could not view the matter as a’question 
t-Snia0 .»”! -' ,.of Mr- Raym.Uj ?f between two men, both of whom he re- 

°'p"was f.xtende(i t0 spected very highly. It was far above such 
îhe. agricultural com- a question as that, and might well lead

AeHheLSo,™8^!#1 t>,nrea-t0 pîes" to the office being placed in the appoint
ent at deliberations of the directorate, ment of the department. If the govern-

The meeting then adjourned till hait- ment was to guarantee the possible losses 
past twelve o’clock noon. of the live stock sales and the salary of

the officer should certainly be a perman
ent one and one agreeable to the depart
ment. He had the utmost confidence in 
Mri Paisley, and unless the association 
realized the position, he might find him
self placed with regard to him: as he was 
now with regard -to Mr. Hadwen.

Mr. Ladner then gave hie reasons for 
having asked Mr. Paisley to run for the 
office at the general meeting last winter, 
and asked what the word “conditional,” 
which stood opposite the $1,200 item for 
the secretary’s salary in the estimates, 
meant.

In reply, the Hon. Mr. Prentice stated 
that this estimate was conditional upon 
its being required, as it was thought that 
if 25 or 50 cents were, added to the price 
of each animal brought in, the expenses 
and salary of the secretary would thus 
le about met.

Mr;. A. B. McPhillips, as much as 
stated to a deputation ofl the leading 
citizens of Victoria yesterday that he 
considered the defeat of the government 
paramount to tile interests ot the City 
of Viieforia, which he was elected to 
represent in the Legislature. When the 
government’s Railway Bill as published 
m the Colonist yesterday morning had 
been read by the business men of the 
city, and they had arrived at the con
clusion that it was in the interest of 
the city, «t was decided to send a de
putation over to the House to urge 
the representatives of the city to sup
port it. Col. Prior; of course promised 
to do_8o, as did also Messrs. Helmcken 
and Hull, but. Mr. McPhillips declined 
to accede to the request of the députa- 
tion, and concluded the interview by 
saying that he would vote at all times 
to bring about the defeat of the 
ent government.

The deputation, which had been or
ganized on short notice, was headed by 
Mayor Hayward and Mr. Lv G. ’Mc- 
Quade,. president of the Board of Trade, 
■and among those present were many who 
had opposed the government -at the re
cent bye-election. Some of the names 
of those present follow: B. R. Sea- 
brooke, manager of the Albion Iron 
Works; G. A. Hartnagle, M. Baker, 
Frederick Norris, W. T. Hardaker 
£?aVS^akespeare. A- B- Fraser sr., VV. H. Bone, James MuirhAid, E. B. 
Marvin, M. L»enz, E. O. B. Bagshawe, 
Capte. J. G. Cox, W. Cox, Foster, end 
Bicknam H Wilson, A. S. Going, G. A. 
Kirk, W. Painter, John Barnsley, M.

8’-rrT'-J?’ Vernon, Aid. Kinsman, 
Aid. Worthington, C. F. Todd, Wil
liam Wilson, F. Elworthy, Capt. John 
Irving, S. J. Pitts, C. A. Holland, D. 
Spencer, sr., J. A. Saywardr Joshua- 
iDavies, D R. Ker, W. J. Pendray, 
GuttmauL. Goodacre J. IH. Lawson of 
B; £ & Co“ United; Thomas
Shotbolt, Henry Young, M. Young, W
A. Robertson, Hugh Logan, Drgtewart,
B. S. -Heisterman, C.' A. Gregg, A. W.

u. Anderson, Thompson, Machin, 
F. S. ^rnard, Gibbs, W. Lorimer, W. 
Prout, R. Jardine, F. G. Richards, G. 
J»y. Simon Leiser and others.

Mayor Hayward explained that the 
deputation was present to urge the rep
resentatives of the city in the Legisla- 
tare to support the government’s Railway Boll. (

Col. Prior said of course there was 
mo uncertainty a* to how he would vote 
on tee bill. He had asked for the suf- 
fraggs of the electors of Victoria "on

railway policy of the government, 
and had been returned, and would do all

™?ld J® see that that policy was 
carried out. The agreements and bills 
which had been laid before the legisla
ture he believed to be in the best in
terest of the province as a whole, and 
Victoria particularly. The Canadian 
Northern would connect with a line on 
the Island and make its actual terminus 
m this city. He hoped the other mem
bers would fall into fine v.ad support the

McPhSlipe said, that although he

;s"4,5v7ta,”a,ir4. esus' 
sgmaftti’Sthe interests of the whole province.

ay<ï Bay ward replied that the depu
tation had no desire to dictate to'any
one, but they ..wished to point out to 
ereH /^sentatives that they consid- 
ered the bill a good one, and to urge 
them to support it.

William Wilson—It is simply the ex-
m”ntfnthe °f the buslaess

Mr. McPhillips—The business men
hav^ no higher right than the humblest

from
entering the Straits.

The Queen City had a number of pas
sengers, among them being W. J. Sut
ton, of Wreck Bay, and Messrs. Riffen- 
burg and Dr. Gunn, two San Francisco 
capitalists, who were arranging for the 
purchase of the Wreck Bay company 
property at the West Coast mining point. 
The San Francisco men have brought 
down half a ton of black sand from 
the mines, and will run a mill test here 
today, ti. E. Newton and D. Good
man returned from San Juan where Mr. 
Newton has large mining interests, F. 
V. Hobbs, and Rev. Mr. Ellison returned 
from San Juan. Joshua Holland, who 
is building the cable station structures 
at Bamfield creeks returned with J. W. 
Lorimer and some of the workmen. The 
work is progressing favorably. The 
Queeii City will leave for the coast 
again on Saturday.

■uai'
yu 'board of a Chinese afflicted with 
ti„....pox, end the steamer lyo Maru 
waS aeni lor some hours on her arrival 
Jfôji Seattle because of the escape ot 
ru. Fhiuese who were to have been de- 
purted irom Seattle to China. The 
L-Liitse, who were stowaways on a 
[u'ruier trip, were imprisened on board, 
am! iliey laid a plot to escape, which

eveued. ,
Kinshiu Maru, tpe inbound 

(•earner, of which Capt. Pyne is com
mander, arrived at William Head on 
Monday night, but the doctor did not go 
";1 board until yesterday morning, when 
Capt. i’.vne reported that one of the 78 
clnuese " i-asseugers on board was suf- 

,ug troin smallpox. He was not iso- 
b led, the captain believing him to have 
chicken-pox. The steamer went in 
alongside the quarantine wharf, and the 
(hip s company went ashore and took 
up their residence in some of the deten- 
tluu buildings, where they will remain 
fur the usual 21 days. The victim, who 
has a mild case of smallpox, walked to 
die hospital, where the Chinese fireman 
Of the steamer Yangtzse, whose ship’s 
company are still held at the quarantine 
cation, is resting, now convalescent.
( apt. Newby, the Victoria pilot, board
ed the steamer shortly before she reach
ed the ltoads, aud is held for three 
weeks with the crew. The steamer, 
which has a fair cargo of general Chin
ese and Japanese merchandise, a large . 
quantity ol which is to be landed at the 
Outer wharf, will be disinfected and 
fumigated, aud, if a new crew is sent 
lor her, she will be released in a few 
days. As was done in the case of the 
steamer Yangtzse, a new crew will prob
ably be placed on the vessel to work 
her cargo out, and take her to Seattle 
to discharge there and load her out
ward cargo, with which she is to sail, 
according to schedule on May 20. She 
will be detained for a week if Capt. 
lb ne and crew are to take her back to 
the Orient, for they will not be released 
until a week after her sailing date. The 
Kinskiu's crew numbers 80, including 
three Europeans, two Chinese, and 74 
Japanese. The passenger list numbers 
in all 17ti, of whom 15 are European 
saloon passengers, 2 Japanese saloon, 
and 1Ü9 steerage.

The lyo Maru, the outbound steamer, 
arrived from Seattle about 10 a. tn., and 
when she tied up at the Outer wharf, 
the purser gave the key of the cage 
in which the five deported Chinese were 
held, to the Chinese cook of the steaiqer, 
who took breakfast to the prisoners. 
The cook left the prison open—he says 
he forgot to lock the door—and the 
Chinese jumped over the side of the 
steamer well aft, and escaped by run
ning along the side of the old wharf op- 
I>osite to that on which the steamer was 

The Chinese cook seems to 
have been in on the plot, and the Chin
ese were led by a guide familiar with 
the outer wharf, aud the locality there- 
behiud the steamer’s bulwarks while 
confederate watched until the customs 
officer's back was turned, and then the 
five jumped the rail; and ran around 
the end of the shed.. They reached the 
rocks near Bisdn^e^Jr sheds, and ran 
around thé point where the fiog quar
antine station was at one time kept, and 
under Brackman & Ker’s wharf. They 
waded in the water beneath the wharf, 
where they were seen by employees, and 
traveled on, wading through the water, 
under the chemical works wharf, to the 
boathouses nearby, and then two climbed 
up the bill and boarded the Outer wharf 
car opposite the Montana'- restaurant. 
The other three continued their journey 
around the rocks to Sehl’s wharf 
whence they took to Ofiwego street, and 
running up Michigan street to Menzies, 
they again connected with the two who 
had boarded the ear, and debarked at 
the corner of Superior and Menzies 
street. All five then made their way 
up Superior, and by way of Park road 
tn Church Hill, and aronud that way to 
Chinatown.

When the escape was discovered the 
five had covered much «f the distance, 
in fact the cook took care to discover 
the escape only after a good start had 
been had. The city police were notified, 
aud constables "were detailed to chase 
the fugitives, but it was too late. They 
had reached Chinatown, and, there they 
hid in some of the maze-like lanes, be
hind a wall of ‘no sabee.” As one Chin
ese is much the same as another, and 
there are some thousands in (Chinatown, 
it seems that the steamship company will 
be losers to the extent of five hundred 
dollars, one hundred for each China
man, and the Chinese win their free
dom.

The lyo Maru had a large; cargo, 2,500 
tons in all, mostly flour, cotton, tobacco, 
machinery, and general freight. She 
nad 13 saloon passengers, four being 
•Japanese, and the remainder Europeans, 
and four intermediate and 34 steerage 
passengers.

Found Diamond's.—There are more
millionaires in prospect in Victoria just 
now than at any time since the incom
ing brigantine W. G. Irwin was mis
taken for the BUkeley, the treasure ship 
pf the Pacific Exploration A Develop
ment company. As win be remembered, 
one of the Blakeley, Blackwood, went to 
Mrs. Young; a fortune teller of Na
naimo before the brigantine sailed and 
she told' of how the- explorers would 
secure the treasure on the second day 
of their stay a.t the island: One of the 
directors of the company wrote to Mrs. 
Yoteng for another look in through the 
eyes of the fortune teller, and, according 
to tiie story which was talked of on the 
streets yesterday, the fortune-teller is 
said to. have stated that the treasure 
seekers have found a bag of diamonds, 
which they had placed on the Blaielèy, 
and were stMl on the island.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps thé 
promise. Don’t put off treatment. 
t!uy a bottle of Hood’s today.

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. 

' NOTICE.
The

\ T

Where located: On Red Gulch Creel, 
xtall (Be stall?) Valley. • Vreek-

pres-
tvr

Take notice that The British Columbia 
yntes Company, Limited. Free Mine,., 
ertificate B52977, intend, tixty da~ & 
e date hereof, to apply to the Minins bS 
rder for a Certificate of ImprovementsrtheeaKeiarm0btalnln* a Cro™ 4

ind further take notice that action, under 
-tion 37, must be commenced before thk 
““ce of such Certificate of Improve
tiled this 15th day of April, A. D iqoo 
IE BRITISH COLUMBIA PVRTTpt 
30MPANT, LIMITED. “UES

Per ROBT. W. HAMILTON, Sec'y.

X \A DERELICT.
Steamer New England Picks Up Steam 

Launch Concordia in Queen Char
lotte Sound.

Steamer -New England, on her return 
to Vancouver from the fishing grounds 
in Hecate Straits, reported having pick
ed up a good sized steamer,, showing 
signs of being storm tossed, off the 
southern end of Calvert island in Queen 
Charlotte Sound, and it was feared .that 
the Crew had been lost from the derelict 
which had the name Concordia painted 
under 'her stern. It was afterwards 
learned that the derelict was that of 
the Seattle steam launch Concordia, 
which left the Sonnd port on April 5 
in tow of the tug Chitco, with two 
scows bound to Lincoln rock, where 
lighthouse isjeéing built; 45 miles above 
Ketchikan. The Chitco called at Na
naimo, and there supplies were loaded, 
which were marked with the names of 
the Victoria firms from whom Nanaimo 
storekeepers bought them, and this caus
ed the belief that the derelict was from 
here. After leaving Nanaimo the Chitco 
steamed as . far'as Seymour Narrows, 
where she broke down, and the tug 
Juneau was sent to take the Concordia 
and scows North. The Concordia, which 
is a steam launch 50 feet long, broke 
away from the Junean, with her stores 
and charts aboard, but no crew. Capt. 
Gott, of the New England, has an
chored the steamer np North, and will 
libel her for salvage.

- ------------ o------------
Snakes, centipedes and other poisonous things may assail yon in your walks through 

field and forest. Be sure to have a bottle, 
of Perry Davis’ Painkiller In the house and 
you run no risk. Directions on the wrapper.

r
(From Wednesday’s Daily.) " 

Trades Council.—The Trades and La
bor Council held their regular monthly 
meeting in Labor hall last evening. Re
ports of various committees were re
ceived. The report of the delegate to 
the Kamloops labor convention was left 
for a special meeting on. Wednesday 
night next, to deal -with. The Work
men’s Compensation Ax-t, now before 
the legislature, was discussed at length, 
and the following resolution adopted: 
“Resolved, That the Trades aud Labor 
Council of Victoria object to any change 
being made in the fundamental principle 
of the Workmen’s, Compensation Act be
fore the legislature, as eutliued in sec
tion 2, snb-sections a, h and c of the 
bill, nor to any change whatever not in
troduced by or acceptable to the author 
and mover of the act, J. H. Hawthornth- 
waite, M. P. P. for Nanaimo.”

- ------------ o------------
Did yon ever pass à single night in 

wakeful misery, tossing and rolling in 
bed, trying in vain to sleep and longing 
for morning to come? Can you imagine 
the torture of spending night after 
night in this way, eac]) succeeding night 
growing worse and worse? This is the 
most dreaded symptom of nervous ex
haustion and debility. Yon can be grad
ually and thoroughly cured of sleeplese- 

T by the np-bnilding influence of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. It cures in Na
ture’s way, by creating new nerve cells 

------------<y-----------
A SAILOR’S FUNERAL.

Remains ot the Late Assistant Engineer 
Badham Laid at Rest at 

• ' Esquimau.

The funeral took place at Esquimau 
yesterday afternodn of Assistant En
gineer Badhiyn, of sH. M. S. Phaeton, 
who died at the Naval hospital, Esqui
mau, oh Monday.. The cortege left the 
hospital at 4:30 p.m., the coffin being 
carried on a gun carriage and covered 
by the Union Jack. There was imite a 
gathering of officers and men of H. M. 
8. ‘Phaeton, Shearwater and other ves
sels at Esquimau, and a firing party of 
14 bluejackets, with arms reversed, 
marched solemnly behind the eailor’e cof
fin. At the cemetery the body was car
ried to the grave by six leading stokers, 
who served under the late engineer on 
board the Phaeton, and after the burial 
service had been read by Chaplain Bar- 
rowdale, of H. M. S. Phaeton, the cof
fin was lowered into the grave, while the 
firing party gave thé last sorrowful sal
ute. Among the officers and others pres
ent, at the funeral were Capt. Fleet of 
H. M. 8. Phaeton, and Mrs. Fleet, 
Lients. Tomlin, Brendon, Rashlîegh, Con- 
ron, Cornwall, R.N., and Lient. Ozanne, 
R.M.L.I., Staff Paymaster Eames, As
sistant Paymaster Ling, Chief Engineer 
Kernwellf Chief Engineer Huzzy, As- 
sistaut Engineer Howie and Mr. Willis, 
carpenter. The late Assistant Engineer 
Badham was 26 years of age and had 
■been on the Esquimau station since 
Christmas.

never come

AFTERNOON SITTING.
At 1 o’clock the proceedings were re

sumed, the Hon. J. D. Prentice, minister 
of agriculture, being present, as were 
also Deputy Minister J. R. Anderson, 
President A. C. WeUs, Vice-President 
Major Mutter and Messrs. Trapp of 
New Westminster, Ladner of Ladners, 
Kirkland of Westham Island, Raymur 
of Kelowna, Knight o' Chilliwack, 
Shannon of Cloverdale, Heard of Arm
strong, Jaynes of Qnamichan, Turgoose 
of Saanich, Collins of Salt Spring Isl
and, and King of Victoria.

On the meeting being called to order, 
President Weils introduced the minister 
at whose instance the Meeting had- been 
called.

' I
MINERAL ACT, 1896.

ERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
Notice.

lonltor No. 1, Monitor No. 1 Fractional 
“•tor No. 2, Mineral Claims, situate” In 
Strict” M‘nlnS DiTislon ot Clayoqnot

M.a

&Ca0™!ed: Near Handy Creek’ O»

111??-, «S&ST5>4358, intend, sixty days from the date 
y®0'', to apply to the Mining Recorder fo 
Certificate of Improvements, for the nur
se of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
ove claim.
4nd further take notice thaKactlon, un- 
r section 37. must be commenced before 
^issuance of suoh Certificate of Improve-
►ated this Twenty-fifth day of March,

Hon. Mr. Prentice then explained that 
the meeting had been called because of 
the position taken by the Dominion gov
ernment to the effect that that govern
ment was refusing to act in conjunction 
with the Live Stock association of this 
province if continual changes were to be 
made in the- personnel of local officers 
here. The Ottawa authorities complain
ed that they had done all in their power 
to assist Mr. ’Hadwen, the former secre
tary, in acquiring a technical grasp of 
the position. . This had even involved 
some expense, and that it was very dis
appointing and seriously interfered with 
the work of the Dominion Live Stock 
association that Mr. Hadwen’s services 
should be lost to them just as their work 
had made him so useful both to the as
sociation of this Province and to that of 
the Dominion. As a portion of the moneÿ 
expended came from the Dominion treas
ury, it was considered that the Ottawa 
authorities should be entitled to 
consideration in the matter of any 
changes in this important office. This 
was recognized as the Hon. Mr. Pren
tice read from, Mr. Hodson’s letters both 
in Ontario and Manitoba, and Mr. Hod- 
son thought that under the circumstances 
British Columbia, too, should exercise 
a similar regard for their wishes. Last 
year some $650 had been spent by the 
Canadian government in aid-ef the Brit
ish Columbia association, nnd if continu
al changes were being made this prov- „ -- , ...
ince could not but suffer. . 10 Dredge.—Another company is be-

The minister thought that it was in V*
’■he truest interests of the Live Stock as- mi]e lea^„ ", tinf town* of sociation that harmonious relations with wil‘j commence operation! véry short”/ 
the Dominion association be continue l gomé ot th„

‘He had the good of the association at ,n th„ citT

the matter laid before them- What Ames, of Liliooet -
could be done under the circumstances
was certainly a difficult question. Pos- — , „_, „ , .
sibly the preseut secretary might see his ~nd- afternoon the
way to resign,'possibly not. At any rate, •pdy R?ddl?’ a y°°ng
there was no doubt that with regard to in the
this office thé government, which voted S*y5?I, Tmout!ls1’ r<î2Dd. ™
the salary, was entitled to some control ba 5®”™,ak the Imperial hotel. He had
of the Office thus supported by it. Xorrhage, from which* hf^oblbly
.,Mr- ^raPp fuj ^ sympathized with -he suffered as long ago as Saturday night, 
ideas of the minister and thought that the'doctors who examined the body be- 
the secretary’s office siould b<r of a per- ing oI opinion that he had been dead 
inanent sort. Last winter he had been for several days. Peddie was well con- 
surprised that a change was made, but it Reeled in Scotland, and since coming 
“ad been made, and that at the desire of here has been well supplied with money, 
the directorate. On the other sire, at He was not more than 27 years of age. 
the time of the-election, these comph- An inquest will be held at 4 o’clock this 
cations- were unknown, and so could not «fternnnn
have been provided for. But he did.not ______
think that the department in Eastern t>__ ,_.. . _
Canada should be acknowledged to have of j£ank Pears'tiie 
any right of control of the officials of this .na Mrs 'Pear* of ■ ^°° ofbody. And while he thought that they ronnd h, ^ ’ -,
should try to work harmoniously wih ^“ th! youTg mau’sVome It is^re 
te%^reQ^Vrm\0ori^V^f«h^8wnnin >™ed th^hTw« while fiste

reffidnb'bd’ Vrt te® thaî ab’^thin* Stendto! t^o^w^ for a^neighW
F» r
he very well, but the directors could not jake was visited on Sunday and the

body was found. Coroner Hart and- 
Sergeant Murray of the provincial po
lice went out yesterday and held an in
quest, the .verdict being one of “acci
dentally drowned.”

r-’ !

The disenssien then- became more infor
mal, and the question was eventually left 
in the hands of the minister, the presi
dent and the-secretary. This brought 
matters to a very amicable end.

The directorate then spent some time 
over the routine business of the associa
tion, and after deciding to hold the semi
annual meeting on the first Monday in 
August at Agassiz, the, meeting was ad
journed.

MONITOR COPPER MINING CO., 
E. A. L. WALD. Mgr.

iNotice is hereby given that two months 
ter date I intend to make application to 
F Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
orks, Victoria, B. C., for permission to 
Irehase 320 acres of land, described as 
B»ws: Commencing at a post, marked 
F- C. Wrinch, southwest corner post.” 
mated at the foot of a little mountain on 
LJ. Larkworthy's eastern boundary, half 
mile east of the Hazelten Indian Reserve: 
enen north 40 chains:' thence east 80 
bins to a point on the line ot or in line 
Ith, the western boundary *f the govern- 
pt special reserve: thence south 40 
pins: thence west 80 chains to the point 
I commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
kreh. 1902. H. C. WRINOH.

ness

-o
Ker—Is it true that you have 

pledged yourself to support the opposi
tion in every measure which comes be
fore the House?

Mr. McPhillips—I did not, but on 
every available occasion 1 will vote to 
defeat the government.
• Iriser—Whether the measure ie
m the interests of the city or not?

Mr. McPhillips—I will always vote 
against the government. That is my 
duty as a member of the opposition.

Mr. Gregg—Why not support the bill 
and defeat the government afterwards?

'Mr. McPhilSps said he refused to be 
interrogated.

It was then decided to circulate a 
petition asking Mri McPhillips to either 
support the bill or resign.

The petitions were placed in conveni
ent places about the tfty yesterday for 
signature.

The petition being circulated 
lows: <

(To the Hon. E. G. Prior, minister of 
mines; H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. 
IP.; R. Hall, M. P. P.; A, E. Me- 
Phillips, M. P. P., representatives 
of the City of Victoria:

We the undersigned electors of the 
city of ‘Victoria, respectively petition 
thSjt yon will support and render all 
assistance necessary to enable the gov
ernment to successfully carry the Rail
way Bill now before the Legislature.

The petitions will be placed at the 
following places:

Albion Iron Works.
Colonist Office.
Old Post Office Cigar Store.
Campbell & Cnllin’s Cigar Store.
Army & Navy Cigar Store.
Salmon’s Cigar Store.
Morris’ Cigar Store.
New England Hotel.
Vetnon Hotel.
Queen’s Hotel.
Victoria Hotel. \
Dominion Hotel
Driard Hotel.
Dean & Hiscock’s Drug Store.

‘Shotbolt’s Drag Store.
Victoria Book & Stationery Co.
T. N. Hibben & Co.

Local News.
(From Tuesday’s Daily).

Clerks’ Association.—About half a 
hundred retail clerks attended the meet
ing in Labor hall last night, at which 
the foundation of a Clerks’ association 

laid. Temporary officers were 
elected and committees struck to work 
along the lines of organization. Miss 
Agnes Deans Cameron was present and 
spoke in favor of the movement. Th*e 
next meeting -will be held on Monday 
night, when it is expected the attend
ance will warrant the association pro
ceeding with business in a businesslike way.

DEATH OF
MAURICE HUMBER

t

berthed. some
was

>• Passed Away at Six O’clock 
Yesterday Morning After 

Long Illness.

a

FOR SALE. ! I
•».- . ' •» ' V ci*-'.

The half-masted flag over the tower at 
the City hall yesterday morning an
nounced to the people of Victoria that 
another who -had been identified with 
the upbuilding of the city had passed 
to .the great beyond. It was the last of
ficial mark of respect to Maurice Hum
ber, the contractor and hrickmaker, who 
died at 6 o’clock, after an illness extend
ing over five years. It was a long, hard 
fight against death, in which he v 
sisted by an iron constitution.

- •#■
: •

Four roller, two révolu- • 
tion Campbell Printing 2 
Press, size of Jbed 37x52, • 
in good condition. Must • 
be sold to make room for 2 
new machinery.

.

ISis -as fol-

i
have" '^dsoil—'^e do n°t claim.that

3 «S85X SSlisS S 
«/a nss

??■*’ ?e. must consider the interests of 
înÜw!!0 6 ?rTuce- He was astonished 
î~at the members of the deputation had
h?T^ 5lgesî the contents of abia which had only been laid before 
the House the evening before. He had 
fi?4 u-1;?”.abl® ,t0 satisfy himself as to 
the bill, but held that it was not in the 

t*16 city or province. Mr. McPhillips was going into a long 
tP nhe r‘8ht of constituents to attempt to influence their representa

tives when it was again pointed out that 
those present simply wished to point 
to him that they considered the bill

we
was as- 

Five
years ago he underwent an operation 
from which lew men would have sur
vived, but to the surprise of all, he was 
able to be out after a few months’ 
finement to his room, and while never 
as strong as before, he was able to be 
around Until a couple of weeks ago., 
When compelled to take to his bed 
again, he realized that the end was near, 
and remarked to a friend that he would 
have to give up. Word was sent to his 
only daughter, Mrs. Ousterhout, wife of 
Rev. Mr. Ousterhout, of Pqrt Essington, 
and she is expected on the steamer Bos
co witz now due from the North.

Mr. Humber was a native of Ventor, 
Isle of Wight, where he was bom on 
June 28, 1834. He emigrated to Can
ada when but nine'years of age, and set
tled at Howmanville, Out. In company 
with Sheriff McMillan, Aid. Kinsman, 
Jonathan Bullen and others, he started 
for Victoria in 1863, at the time of the 
gold excitement, coming via the Panama 
route. Mr. Humber engaged in contract
ing and continued in that business con
tinuously, unlike most of the argonauts, 
not being taken with the gold fever. He 
constructed many of the larger buildings 
in the city, and from his brickyard, on 
the Saanich road, supplied millions ..of 
bricks to" other contractors here and on 
the 'Mainland. He also had varions con
tracts for bricks for the naval and mili
tary forces.

Mr. Humber took a keen interest in 
municipal affairs, and was three times 
elected a member of the City council, in 
1886 under Mayor Hayward; in 1892 
under Mayor Beaven,-and in 1896 under 
Mayor Redfern. During his terms he 
was a member of the Police committee, 
before, the commUsionetehips were estab
lished. and also took a likely interest in 
the affairs of the Fire department. He 
was one- of the oldest and chief support
ers of the Methodist tijureh in the city. 
For many years he was one of the trus
tees of-the old Pandora street Methodist 
church, and was one of those identified 
with the establishment of the Centennial 
Methodist church on the "Gorge road, 
with which- he was connected up to 
the time of his death. He Was a past 
noble grand of Columbia lodge, No. 2, 
I. O. O. Fe of Which he had been a mem
ber for 27 years.

Besides his daughter, hé leaves a wid- 
"W and three sous, Luke. Russ and Dr. 
A. A. Hamber. *" N

The death of Mr. Humber leaves a 
gap in the ranks of the old timers of the 
city, which will be felt by a very large 
number of citizens. He was popular 
among all çlasses of citizens, even with 
those who could not agree with his 
views on public questions, and he had 
strong views on many, particularly that 
of temperance, of which he-was a con
sistent advocate. His family have the 
sympathy of the whole community in 
their bereavement.

—--------- o------------
KEEP THE BALANCE UP.

It has been truthfully sa'l-d that any dis
turbance of the even balance of health 
causes serious trouble. Nobody can be too 
careful tor keep this balance no. When 
people begin to lose appetite, or to get 
tired easily, the least Imprudence brings on 
sickness, weakness or ddbilfty. • The sys
tem needs a tonic, craves it. and should not 
he denied It: and the best tonic ot .which 
we have anv knowledge Is 'Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. What this medicine has done In 
keeping healthy people healthy. In keeping 
np the even balance of health, gives It the 

so preventive that It 
tt* early use teas lllus- 

e wisdom of the old saylné that 
lh time saves nine. Take Hood’s strength, and endurance.

e
con-

IAPPLY man

THE COLONIST. ! - ■
SSOMETHING ABOUT FAITH 

CUBES.
What a great variety of faith * 

there must be. Some have faith In so- 
called divine healers, others in certain 
doctors and still others in the medicines 
they use. Every person who has tested 
Dr. Chase’e Kidney-Liver Pills has faith 
in them, but faith or no faith they 
just the same, for they act directly and 
Weciftcally on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, and make these organs healthy, 
active and vigorous. Judging from 
enormous demand -for these pills there 
must be hosts of people that have faith 
in them.
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lenry’s Nurseries 
md Greenhouses

out Ione
core

dw ready for planting out, 13 acres of * 
DIT and ORNAMENTAL trees, small 
ts, etc., at less than eastern prices; no 
Jose scale or borers to contend with; 

a certificate from the inspector.
ion sands of BULBS. ROSES. RHODO- 
KDRONS, Azaleas, shade trees, etc.
BEDS, fertilizers, agricultural impie* 

etc*, new catalogue tell yon all 
at It. Call and examine onr stock and 
onr list or send for it; It will save you 
tey. Address
3VC- J. HE3STBT

I Westminster Road. Vancouver. B. OL 
B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS!

'YOUR. FAITH will be as
strong as

oars if you try:

Shiloh’s
Consumption

and ont» to so
lv II I tT guarantee a cure or

money, and we send you 
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH'S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and tnus prevent serious results. 
It lias been doing these things for 60 years. 
8. C Wmxa & Co„ Toronto, Can.

JCari’» Clover Root Tea eometJm Stomach

was
THE SICK QUEEN.

The Hague, May 7.—Advices received here 
p°m Caetle Loo, dated 1 o’clock this morn- 
tag, declare that Queen Wi Hi el mine's con
dition agpin excites grave anxiety. An
other consultation of the Queen's doctors 
wag beta at 11 o’clock laet night. The re
sult of this consultation Is not known. Ex
treme secrecy Is maintained as to the con
tents of the telegrams dispatched from 
poo palace. This and other measures are 
believed to Indicate that the condition of 
Her Majesty is much graver than appears 
from the official bulletins. It Is stated that 
tee Queen is si weak that she has been 
nnaftfie to take any nourishment since last 
Saturday.

. BROKE JAIL.

Long-Term Man Makes Escape from 
'Provincial Jail Yesterday.

strong we 
e or refund

IJames Miller, alias Tobin, who 
sentenced to the provincial jail in De
cember last for 16 months on three separ
ate charges, yesterday morning succeeded 
in making his escape. He was working 
with the gang in tho garden adjoining 
the jail and, watching his opportunity, 
made a break for the fence, which he 
was successful in scaling, the two shots 
which Guard Thomas took at him tailing 
to stop him. The alarm was given im
mediately, but Miller had taken to the 
brush and could not be traced. He pass
ed through the Protestant Orphanage 
grounds and a Chinaman working there 
aroused Coustable Jackson, who resides 
ueqt-hy, and he joined in the.ehase, but 
Miller had got a lead which he maintain
ed. ' The provincial and city police insti- 
tnted search parties, hut were unable to 
locate the fugitive. It is believed that 
a. confederate, who operated with Miller 
in Vancouver, arranged to assist Miiler 
as soon as he got beyond the confines of 
the jail. If so, it is expected that he is 
now well on his way to the-United States 
side in a boat.

Miller was arrestèd on December 23 
and pleaded guilty to the charges of 
stealing a bolt of cloth from a Chinese 
tailor, for which he got seven months; 
also to stealing an overcoat from Mc- 
Candlese Bros., .for which he got three 
months, and to assaulting Constable 
-Woods, for which he was sentenced to 
six months. Just before coming here he 
served a term in the provincial jail at 
-Vancouver, and he also had a record 
the other side of the. line..

SEALERS ARRIVE.
Borealis and Beatrice Reached Port on 

Sunday—Others Coining.
The sealing schooners, Beatrice and 

Borealis arrived on Sunday, following 
the l awn, which arrived late on Sntur- 
i aj night. The Beatrice, Gapt. Olson, 
'fought ill 137 skins and the Borealis..

f "rim had 92. The Borealis spoke 
aeieral of the schooners. The C. D. 
ft??. spoken on April 27th with 204 
î" ; ti* Carne C. W. on the 23rd with 
Th» n. the Stt0 on the 27th with 129. 
..a,. O™?1! Belle was reported on the 
n0n„s lth ”3- A despatch from CSr- 

at noon yesterday reported that 
schooners passed there inbound at 
on“ of "which was supposed to be 

too Casco. The Fawn was launched 
7iT= 1 broadside by Capt. Balcom and 
,;k. crew an|i she slid off the skids pret- 

- says. She left Catalina Island 
const ~"’1 and bah She weather off the
r,o\ben the Fawn was at Esperenz.n 
, *'l “ne °f the Indians of the schooner 

uroru which Capt. Guliin took out on 
^ arch 11th after the Fawn went ashore, 
ame to Capt. Balcom for salt to keep 
f1® he brought in. The Indian 

, r, deserted from the schooner and in- 
ended to keep the two' skins to sell 

'hem at the store for twenty dollars. He 
■ ent to the wrong place for salt, how- 

el, for Capt. Balcom salted them and 
'’'‘Pt them on the schooner Fawn.

THE RESCUER!*
€rpw of the Princess May Save Sealer 

F'vm Drowning.
When the steamer Princess Mar was 

entering port on Sunday night about It 
m-.- Capt. Gosse and his associates on 

,,le “ner were startled by -a voice from 
V e blackness, shouting “Lower a boat— 
f'V’r a boat.” A boat was quickly 

Pat nv”r' and the crew found a mail 
:a!i;n;g to the bottom of an upturned 

' 1 boat. He was John McGrew. 
a semer, who had been rowing for the 
snore from the Borealis, when his boat 
was upturned and he left hanging to

waswell ask him to take such a etep with
out casting an unpleasant aspersion upon 
that gentleman. And he certainly con
sidered Mr. Paisley a very good and ef 
ficient officer of the association.

Mr. Paisley here followed with an ex
planation of the circumstances of his 
election to the position. It had not been a 
an office of his own seeking^ at all, and 
he denied all wire-pulling to secure his 
election. He had, however, been elected 
by the general body of the association.
The money devoted to his salary was <t 
their disposal. It was not thé money of 
Mr. Hodson or of the Dominion officials 
at all, and so the letter had no shadow 
of right in attempting to control the of
fice. Should his resignation be neces
sary for the well-being of the associa
tion, he would not hold it back for an in
stant. but that was a question which the 
association as a whole should consider, 
and so he would like to see a general 
meeting called, and to that meeting he 
would be quite willing to hand in his re
signation. " , /

Mr. Paisley then went into some of the 
cases in which the stock brought in by " (From Wednesday’s Daily), 
the association had not met with the ap- Painful Injuries.—As he was about to 
proval of the purchasers, with the pur- enter the post office building yesterday 
pose of showing that even Mr. Hodson morning, Collector Milne fell and receiv- 
was not. always infallible in his acts and ed very painful injuries, which will ktep 
opinions. him to the house for several weeks. The

Major Mutter here explained the sal- collector was ascending the steps, and 
qry side of the secrethry’s office. For turning to speak to a gentleman, slipped 
years Mr. Hadwen had served the dairy- «bd fell, his face striking against one of 
men, and when the scope of the associa- tile corners1 of the steps. Dr. Ernest 
tion had been extended to live stock Hall, who was called, after an examin- 
work, had given almost all of his time ation, announced that Mr. Milne’s nose 
in exploiting that field, and that with had been broken and he .also received 
very little remuneration. The govern- bruises on the face. ■
ment had recognized this, and in promis- —-------
ing a salary of $100 a month had given Dairymen’s Association.—The dh-ec- 
the promise with Secretary Hadwen and tors meeting of the Dairymen’s and Live 
his work in their minds. So soon, how- Stock association, which was' celled for 
ever, as the office had been worth any- yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, 
thing it had been taken away from Mr. proved a very short one indeed, as owing 
Hadwen. That change, however, had to the unavoidable absence of the Hon. 
not affected his position at Ottawa, as J. D. Prentice, minister of agriculture, 
lie was still regarded as the represents- a postponement was made until 10.30 
tive of the Dominion-1 Live Stock associa- this morning. There was, however, a 
tion, whose authorities demurred at re- good attendance of the members of this 
cognizing anyone else. The question committee,' amongst whom were noticed 
was thus not one of Mr. Hadwen or Mr. 'President, A. C. Wells, of Chilliwack; 
Paisley, but of harmonious relations^ vice-presidents, Major Mutter, of Cow-

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
«hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
.dies’ and Gents’ garments and 
led equal to new. Cannera Satisfied.—Yesterday morning 

score or so of the prominent salmon 
packers of the province interviewed the 
government with regard to the foreshore 
question, in its relation to the industry 
in which they are interested. The 
meeting was a somewhat informal <fce, 
and the whole question was thoroughly 
discussed, with such results asrto satisfy 
tiie cannerymen that the government 
had the best interests of their industry 
at heart, and were prepared to advance 
it to the fullest possible extent. Be. 
sides local men, the deputation con
sorted of Messrs. H. O. BeU-Irving, J. 
E Macrae, W. <A. Wadhams, <J. ,1 
Wilson, W. J. Bowser, A. Ewen, Wm. 
McPherson, C. Welsh, J. McDonald, G. 
Bgyues and 8. A. Spencer, the latter 
being or Alert Bay.

INLEY” AND “LAURIER" MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.

WHERE THE WEAR IS. «te near Kitsatoa Canyon, 
er, in the Sfceena Mining 
slur District.

<ra Skeena 
Division of

ke notice that I. Patrick Hickey, Free 
;r's Certificate No. B56Q44. tori myself 
as agent fop Helen Flevrtn. Free Mln- 
uertifleate No. B56518: Donald A. Rob- 

>n. Free Miner’e Certificate No. B56551; 
ge Rudge, Free Miner's Certificate Na 
50; and Edward Donehne. Free MIS- 
Certificate No. B56542. Intemi, sixty 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 

ng Recorder for a Certificate of Im
minent» for the purpose of obtaining 
own Grant of the above claims, 
d further take notice that action nn- 
tectlon 37, must be commenced before 
Issuance of such Certificates of Im-
Éed 20th day of March. 1962.

P. STICK®Y.

The edge of a skirt is the focal point of most skirt worry.
What is your experience with" bindings," " edgings," etc.? Yon 

esn remember many n skirt that get frayed at tbs edge end shabby 
before the drapery showed even a sign of 

- “CorticeUi Protector Braid," tewed on flat, net tented mrar, wfl 
wear as long as any skirt, always gm
be dean, always save the skirt, ^ 
will not chafe the shoes.

Sold everywhere in all shades.
Genuine only with this brand.

I

V*
X

r¥
ilDOING PLANTS i

>grow ; have been ^ x;will on
SB.

VASTERS STOCKS, 
LOBELIA, VERBBNIA, 

NSIES AND MANY OTHERS,

WOMAN IS A-S OllD AS SHE LOOKS. ™
It is not age hut dieease, weakness and 

ill-health that makes women look old, 
careworn and wrinkled. You cannot look 
your best unless you feel well, strong 
and vigorous, with pure rich blood aud 
steady nerves. Dr- Chase’s Jierve Food 
makes good looks because it makes good 
health, restores the healthful glow to the 
complexion, rousds ont the form and 
gives elasticity to every motion of the 
body.

w / v il

AY & CO., 7
sZ.

' SEED STORE.
Nursery 255 Cook St.•oad St.

ertise in (tie Colonist i©same distinction a 
enjoys as n cure, 
trated tn- 
a stitch 
for eavetlte,

------ «---- 0------------
Carrier pigeons are being tried at Mar- 

sellles as messengers between the forts 
erected JLor coast defence purposed
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Crofton and Mount Sicker.
■, / >

Erery indication was present that the 
schjst -was giving place to another body 

which is as likely as not to be as 
large as any yet discovered. At this 
SJ4** the 100-foot level has about 200 
feet of backs, so that If another body 
Has been struck, here ore will be made 
Ter7_ fast. Altogether, the Tyee mine 
eonld not have looked nofere promising 
and satisfactory than it did. An aerial 
tramway is being constructed 316 miles 
to the track of the B. & N. railway, over 
which it will be hauled to the smelter at 
Ladysmith, and it is under contract to 
be completed in 90 days. The furnace 
for the smelter at Ladysmith has been 
ordered from the Allis-Chalmers company 
and it is expected to be ready for opera
tions in August. The Mount Sicker

-e

Closing of :..........................•.............................. ... ........................................................~

! GARDEN TOOLS
Of orem

Tournament MEDerM
Dsscrlptlon <U the Smelting Heat Being Erected it the New Town. 
-------- -------------------- ..■■■■■■■

$

Prize Winners In Daughters of 
Pity Plug Pong 

I vurney. •
Lawn mowers- 
Poultry Netting;

- FOR SALE BY

SHr&S i^-vs usa -5j&gïrjsay s* » 5s‘KwhaMvSCÆ P’K.'Î ?rom the mine tb Vcarsd. ^he Coton 
the mines are Incased CttLit’ ®° w^'-'c^ 18t representative was shown great 
chutes orients of k im™enB.e ™ur^ while at Mount Sicker, both by$ed on°e fte Ï.ÎS/ÏÏS oneon'Ihe #* bj ^ Bult0n' the

^Jef'. practically on the same
straight line, but are separated by some 
•distance of barren ground. It is quite 
possible, of course, that they are reallv 
both one deposit, a central portion of 
which has been thrown to one side by 
some lateral pressure. The oce in both 
is of exactly the same character, a mas
sive chalcopyrite in a barytic gangue,, 
carrying a high percentage of copper and 
very steady and uniform values in gold 
audJfï Ter' ^e L:nora chute is devel
oped by two main tunnel levels, with in- 
ît^LediaÜ stoptoK floors. All the ore 
shipped from the Lenora has had to be 
hand-sorted np to a certain grade, and 
there is left not merely a very large 
amount of ore unbroken In the mine, but
îlv6!? larse„<LumP 01 second-grade ».E, 
which can all be profitably treated with 
the improved facilities now being pro- 
cu,r.e<J; 1° addition to the two levels on 
which ore has been developed, there is a 
tong adit tunnel on the third level, on, 
which _ over 1,600 feet of exploratory 
work has been done. So far the main 
Joenora deposit has not been discovered , 
on this level, and it is a question wheth-, 
er it has been faulted or does not come 
down to this level at all. As the forma
tion is regular and it looks as though the 
fissure.hadjjeén caught, it is Hkety that,, 
r° u ias t?us or? bo(iy is concerned, its I . ■
limits lie above this level. On the other ;
xo^e makes oretS tower “dow£ *** °** W L®NOBA & “#»' SIOEBR RAILWAY.

grade of ore would bertooeas’y a*vray of Is^n^oM O Mr" ®aiton
making money if there were no hnîrp.i *s a,n ^nistoek ,Jode miner. It wae ground. On this level?hOTveVer anotheï 5- pleasT?re to *® through the mine with 
vein has been encountered containing ^m-^fhe*hna8 familiaJ Wlth the ground■“«-•« .» .“a zj?iA,'g%£ „*, ryss

It is only two months and a half since 
the first sod was turned at Crofton, and 
in two months more it is expected that 
the furnace will be blown in. At pres
ent many parts of the plant are partially 
made ready, and it is in sudh shape that 
It will go together-quick. Three levels 
have been graded out, involving the ex
cavation of 20,000 cubic yards of dirt.
On the highest level are two ore bins, 
with the sampling mill hi between. The 
top of thé ore bins will be connected 
with and form the terminus at the rail
way, which will approach them on an 
elevated trestle. Another branch of the 
railway will connect with the wharf, 
where a slip is now under construction.
■The bins have a capacity of from 1,600 
to 1,800 tons of ore. The foundation 
for the furnace lies 16 feet below' that of 
the, ore bins, and. the charge will be 
transferred from, the one to the other in 
cars poshed by hand. Except for this 
the ore will not be handled until it comes 
out of the converter as Ulirter copper 
ready for shipment to the market. The 
dimensions of the furnace are 80x125 
inches. It is a counterpart of the fur
nace installed at Northport by Messrs.
Breen and Bellinger, and should have an 
effective capacity of about 350 tons of 
ore each 24 hours, although this depends 
to some extent on the Character of the 
ore charge and its fluxing qualities.
Eight feet below the furnace floor is the 
foundation for the converters. It is not 
the intention to ship any matte, but to 
reduce the_ product in practically one pro
cess to blister copper, which is, except 
for the percentage of precious metals 
contained in it, pure copper, In addi
tion to the ore bins, furnace building and 
converter, there are a boiler house 50x60 
feet, almost completed and ready for the 
instalment of three 200 horse-power boil
ers now on the ground; an engine room 
60x60 feet, of which the frame-work is 
completed; and a small building for 
storing the silica required to line the con
verters.

The town of Crofton so far consists of 
a long street running at right angles to 
the shore line from the wharf. Its chief 
lack at present is house accommodation 
for the men employed about the smelter, 
nut this will be remedied as it spreads 
out and takes shape. The railway track 
is now within 300 yards of the. smflter, 
and the track wifi be laid and connec- f 
tions made with the wharf and 'ore bins 
very shortly. Leaving Crofton the track 
traverses Mount Richards, which is all 
:n the same mineral belt as Mount 
Sicker. Two small lakes have been 
dammed to fom\ reservoirs of water for 
the boilers and water-jacket of the fur- 
nace. One of these has a storage capa- 
city of 75,000,000 gallons at 350 feet 
hea<i. an<i the other of 40,000,000 gallons 
at 600 feet. The journey to the Lenora 
mine from the track of the E. & N. rail
way to the Mount Sicker camp is pic
turesque in the extreme. . From one 
point in particular a very fine view is ob- 
tameâ of the Culf, studded with islands, 
and with the mountains of the Mainland 
in file background. The evolution of 
mining transportation can he traced bv 
the evidences met at different points of 
the old wagon road, and also ot the old 
horse tramway, both of which have 
given way to the iron horse.

Mount Sickpr differs from most mining 
camps at the same stage of develonmebt 
in that it possesses a modern and 
ceedmgly comfort ble hotel. Tourists 
tlsiting this part of the world should 
overlook a trip to Mount Sicker. They 
can enjoy mountain scenery of the mort 
exquisite kind, experience the sensation 
”!„b*ng hj*'.n(1 « railway engine which 
can do anytt_ng m the way of climbing
rfimSL1^? «P ® Îclegraph pole, gain a 
glimpse of the mineral resources which 
ere making British Columbia great, and 
undergo no greater discomfort than thev 
Engidtoe8 'w<,1,HapPointed hostelry in the

f?r tT° forest fires It is unlikely 
™n"al resources of Mount 

Stoker, which have already produced the 
Lmora and Tyee mines, would ever have

tetej iSftTssïrs:Z’™£tTe is^grertXt wha‘t thev OF °0W1OHAN NBIGHB 0aH00D »

grown'overntin*it mTghtTs^n ”P ^ hl^tn and silver values. lu
there On the tIJ?, m e 1 not be * Crowc”t from a 40 foot upraise from

güïs fcs «va S
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Allln G!
Affair to Close With a Cinde

rella Dance This 
Evening.

thi*
»
»

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Lti,ore

His Exemln 
Ished Wl

S
* 32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613.

(From Tuesday's Daily).
Miss E. Green won the ladles' champion

ship at the Daughters of Pity ping-pong 
tournament yesterday, and Mr. J. Deeming 
carried off the first prize In the gentlemen’s 
singles. Mrs. Crow Baker and Miss Holmes 
were the successful playerd In the ladles' 
doubles, and Mr. J. W. D. York and Miss 
John wqn the mixed doubles.
-The results of yesterday’s play were as 

follows: 'Ladles Singles: Mrs. Burton heat 
IMr. L. Bv Trimen and Mrs. Oarr-Hllton 
6-2, 6-4. The prizes were: Ladles' singles. 
1st, won by Miss E. Green and presented 
by Mrs. James Dunemulr, gold locket; 2nd, 
won by Mrs, Burton and presented by Mis. 
Pemberton, puff-box. Ladles Doubles, 1st, 

by Mrs. Crow-Baker and Miss Holmes 
an j ; presented by Miss Pemberton and Mr. 
Button, silver cut glass bottles: 2nd, won 
by Mies Gwen and Mias F. Brown and 
presented by Mr. C. B. Redfern, ebate- 
raine bags. Gentlemen’s Singles, .won by 
J. Leemlng and presented by Mrs. H. Dal
las Helmcken, whisk : 2nd, won by J. Hart, 
and presented by Mr. GaHetiy, sliver pen
cil. Mixed Doubles, won by Mr. J. W. D. 
York and Miss John, and presented by Mr. 
Holland, four silver backed brushes r 2nd, 
won by Mr. L. B. Trhnen and Mrs. Carr- 
Hi’ton, and presented by Mrs. Croft, photo 
frames. The tournament proved very suc- 
cesafuü., The net receipts at the present are 
$200, and it is hoped to augment these at 
the dance this evening In order to hand 
over a substantial sum to the hospital. The 
B. C. Electric railway wUl have special 
cars at the Assembly hall after the dance.

The society of the Daughters of Pity was 
(formed some three years ago to aid the 
hospital in all ways within their Influence 
and means. Since and time they have been 
ready to help in every emergency, and as
sist at every entertainment. They have 
given time and service and provided many 
gracefufl comforts at the hospital, besides 
visiting and sewing. Finding their work 
growing and a continual drain upon their 
working fund, (which has hitherto depend
ed upon their own fees and Incidental do
nations) they decided to brave an enter
prise of their own, resulting in the ping- 
pong tournament and dance at Assembly 
hall. It Is needless to say more. Chivalry 
will send the gentlemen, and Interest and 
sympathy the ladles—and It Is expected 
(that the concluding dance wlM be the 
crowning success of a most successful af
fair. Entrance for gentlemen will be $1, 
and ladies 50c.. who are all asked to send 
or bring a cake or plate of sandwiches. 
Ice cream will also be sold, and a gdod or
chestra is promised.

1 Is'*m TELEPHONE 59.»
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Yesterday 

Oraham was ti 
by the Legislate 
investigating the 
official regarding 
nient of certain 
iso.ation hospita: 
his own'defence 

added but

1
mon

mm Ei iie
TQ

f.r«r.v7. riSirrn,-:
in that time. Every year we add to 
accomplishments and this year WP 
pushing harder than ever. Bit by bit „ 
have Increased our standing, and * 
anxious to show you to what extent 
have succeeded.

BOOK BEER, 2 bottles ...
SOLUBLE COCOA, lb...............
CRANBERRY JAM, 1 lb. jar
ENGLISH SAUCE, bottle ........
SHREDDED WHOLE WHEAT 
TABLE PEACHES, tin...............
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4. DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

_______ Cash Grocers.

Health Is Wealthe^;reduces . to a serviceable matte very 
easily, according to experiments lately 
conducted by Mr. Thompson, of New 
York, and the slag loss of copper is not 
by any means excessive. It is quite 
obvions that the latter half of this yeâr 
will, see a marked development in the 
copper-gold production of Vancouver 
Island.

The Mount Sicker ore belt is not by 
any means confined to the Lenora and 
.Tyee mines. The formation is persist- 
ent and regular, and extends to Mount 
Richards in one direction and Mount 
Brenton in the other. The difficulties of

The Use of OarS
Vapor Bath Cabinet

A

mfM

'
Make« the weak strong, a valuable book 
giving full instructions is given away with 
each Cabinet.

Prices reduced. Ask

. -V

!
ns to show yon one.: •!!'

Uw Cyrus H BowesI t' are very great, but there can 
foe no question at all but that the fissure 
plane ou which the Lenora and Tyee 
raines are worked, makes other great ore
extension”? whito^rirmoroThalTkely HAMj «INES SMELTER. '

C-cd *>'a Few Days to Clean Out
The Mount Sicker camp is a mineral Furnaces. Commissioner of Lands andasset of tremendous possibilities H is ------ m “
handicapped by the number of claim- „N.e,Is?P.' B C ' 'Ma7 5.—(Special)—The toria Irlstrirt? si?a? the°N
owners who are doing nothing to test HaU Mines smelter dosed down to-day «f San Juan Harbor, commencing at a ™!t
their property, and -who are dodging be- fftr tour or five days to allow the clean- marked H. B. Newton’s N. E. corner
hind each others’ backs to see who is ir’$ out of portions of the furnaces. “?■“* y*®4 100 chains; thence south to à
going to have his property made valuable Coming closely after a large number of In m eSrf^w mtncîi foll?wlng the
by another man's work! This is dis! men having dieen laid off at the Silver V e. Su’s R E^coroe? 0084
advantageous to the claim-owner himself, #Kmg mine, the report was circulated that ,h. e. îfEWTON
to the man with money to invest in de- the closing down of the smelter was per- Victoria, B. c.,, May 6th, 1002.
velopment, and particularly to the colin- manent. The superintendent, when seen, 
try which is to a large extent dependent saifl that it was hut temporary and that 
on its mineral resources for growth and there was plenty of ore in. The new 
prosperity. Another circumstance which Electrical apparatus is now in working 
is not helpful is the indifference of the order throughout the plant, 
people not directly interested to the de
velopment now going on, and their ig
norance of the tremendous impulse 
which would be given to their own busi
nesses ‘by the adequate development of 
such a district as that of Mount Sicker.
The location of mineral claims and 
speculation - in them does not perma- 
nently benefit the community by one 
dollar. It is development with conse
quent production which enriches the 
business man, provides work for miners 
and laborers, and gives to everyone in 
the country an opportunity to better his 
condition. It looks, however, as if, 
through the ample provision of facilities 
to transport ore cheaply, and treat it 
locally, an era of industrial activity was 
about to dawn in the unquestionably 
rich mining territory tributary to Vic
toria.

life
CHEMIST.

98 Government St., Near Yates St
Telephone 425.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia

IN PROBATE:

In the Goods of Arthur Switzer. Deceased. 
,30t!<’e la hereby given that all 
ana other persons having claims

or, against the estate of Arthur Switzer, late of Clinton, B. C„ deceased 
hereby required to send In writing 

particulars of their claims or demands’ 
jorlfied and the nature of the wcuri 

iejh(tfsQy). held by them, and all persons 
“<i to the said deceased are required 
î? such Indebtedness to the under- 
vS™ Klt»ohi °r?ICeP ot his solicitors. 
«îrffî6’ ySF0. & num'ber 35 Yates

on or before the 10th day of June. 1902, after which date 
S riUhnûder8ii^le5 WÜ1 distribute the assets 

deceased, Arthur Swtitzer. 
S?onf8t t,he Part,es entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which he has 
î.1ïîn»ia<?. and the undersigned will
not foe liable for the assets or any part 
tkereof so distributed, to any person of

.tffi-âsvasaÆsîhave had not,re
Ap^riV'1^’ b- c-tMs 26111 »f
. . , ■ ^ JOHN W. SWITZER,

Administrator oft the Estate of the above 
mentioned Arthur ■Sgvttzer. decease

<
creditors 

or demands:

LE YDS AND KRUGER.

They Are Holding Conference* With 
Each Other.

The Hague, May 3.—Dr. Leyds, the 
Boer representative in Europe, arrived 
here this evening and proceeded to 
Utrecht for a conference with Mr. Kru-

er-

not TO DEPORT CHINESE.

Decision iri Regard to Those Held at 
San Francisco.

Washington, May 5.—The Chief Jus
tice of the United States Supreme court 
today rendered opinions in the test 
cases affecting the transit of Chinamen 
throughout the United States to other 
countries, sustaining the action of the" 
government authorities in having them 
detained at San Francisco. There are 
said to be 40 or 50 Chinamen who have 
been thus detained in ‘San (Francisco for 
the past four or five months, and who 
have been very restlese of the restraint. 
The result of this decision will be the 
deportation to China of the Chinese 
detained.

ROSSLA'ND OUTPUT.

Shipments for the Week Over Seven 
5* Thousand Tons.

Rossland, Üay 3.—The shipments of 
ore from Rossland camp for the week 
«nding tomght average over 1,000 tons 
daily, made up as follows: Le Roi, 
5.m tons; Le Roi No. 2, 1,600 tons; 
Rossland Great Western, 300 tons- Cen
tre Star, 100 tons; Giant, 100 tons. To- 
tal forJhe week, 7,172 tons; total for 
year, 122,207 tons to date.

not rem

“FOUR ACE” AND ‘<GOLOONDA’’ MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.

Situate at Kltsalee Canyon, on Skeena Rlv-
SarIDtotric?eena Mining Division af (Vi*

Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B96544. for myself, 
Sr. Mient .for Helen Flewln. Free Mln-

Certificate No. BS6518, and Donald A. 
g?bertson. Free Miner's Certificate No. 
Botiool, intend. 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 
corder ror a Certificate of ’Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining 
of the Above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 87, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March, 1902.
P. HICKEY.

V:

STOKER

for variations in the formation end Indi
cations of ore. The Lenora mine owes 
something to his experience and sagacity.

The Tyee mine is developed to the 300- 
foot level by a vertical double compart- 
ment shaft. A short crosscut from the 
100-foot develops the main ore body at 
this level. It is in the shape of a 
lenticular mass of ore 460 feet long, of 
great width in places,, but everywhere 
very wide and strong, extending from 
the 175-foot level to at, or near, the eur- 
tace._ It is in beautiful shape for stop- 
ing,’ in fact, it has never been the pleas
ure of the writer to see a mine in which 
cleaner, trimmer and more effective de
velopment has been done. The hoisting 
facilities are very bad, however. At 
present two hoists are used, one little 
Prospecting hoist from the 100-foot, and 
another not much better from the lower 
levels. The hoisting engine is besides 
separated some distance from the shaft 
Louse altogether, an arrangement 'which 
is inconvenient, and, without great cau
tion, might be dangerous. This defective 

■ an<l costly system, is, however, now being 
done away with and an adequate hoist 
has been ordered and. will shortly be in

stalled.
! In the main chute as developed there 
is two years’ supply of ore at 100 tons a 
day. In addition, appearances look most 
favorable for a large increase in the re- 

From the 200-foot to the 300- 
foot level is practically barren, but indi
cation» are not wanting on the 300-foot 
that another Iense6 of ore lies "below. 
When the hoi sting apparatus is improved 
it will be possible to develop the mine to 
greater depth and to explore the ground 
b«tow. In the east drift on the 100-foot 
level a discovery of great promise has 
been made lately. After drifting for 
about 66 feet beyond the extremity of 
the main chute through barreu ground, 
ore began to come in on the south side 
and at the bottom of the drift. At the 
time it was seen by the Colonist repre
sentative, streaks of ore were also visible 
on the north side of the face; and the 
ore on the south side was very strong.

PRESENTATION OF WAR MEDALS.ore

■ a Grown Grant

. ; /" fcl NAPOMXXN REG. NO. 691.

This splendid Black French Coach Stal
lion, 16 hands, 1450 weight, n prize ^winner 
and sure foalgetter, will foe bred to a few 
choice mares this season.

For terms see posters or apply to OemM 
L. Simon. 60 Wallace street, near Beacon 
Hill, or to C. N. Cameron, Douglas street, 
Victoria.
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A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pii Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, ort post free for 

$1.2U from EVANS & iSOJNiS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.
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NOTICE.

STAR MINERAL CLAIM.V (
There' was an interesting ceremony 

at the church parade of the Garri
son at Work Point

from disease and_ a wounds which the
troops had suffered in Africa. Now that 
the war was drawing to a close it was 
possible to realize the great difficulties 
that had -beset the artoy, and the uniform 
pluck and determination with which 
those difficulties had been met and, over
come. • The Colonel also spoke of the 
heroic defenece of Ladysmith, in which 
. . of the men present, Private Cannon, 
had taken part. In conclusion, he hoped 

. , ,the recipients of the medals would live
ot life | long to wear the mementos of their ser-

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division 
Mount^* Maîlahat1StldCt’ ana lc*»ted on 
,,Take notice that I, Mary Palmer, Free 
Miners’ Certificate number B53621, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that 
under section 37, must be commenced 
fore the Issuance of such certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of March. 1902
_ MARY PALMER..
By P, J. Pearson. Agent fo- Applicant.

vice in South Africa. Colonel Grant then 
fastened the medals onto the breasts of 
the three men, saying a few "words as to 
service of each recipient, after which the 
soldiers formed into line and marched off 
to church. The feefpients of the medals 
were Corporal Dobson, Private Gannon 
and Private Wilkins. Second Corporal 
Dobson’s medal has two clasps,“Orange 
Free State” and “Cape Colony.” Priv
ate Wilkin’s medal has the “Natal” 
clasp,, and Private Cannon’s the clasp 
1 Defence of Ladysmith.”

NEW WHARF AT CROFTON.
) Sunday

morning, when Colonel Grant presented 
South Africa war medals to three mem
bers of the local detachment of the 
Army Ordnance Corps. In making the 
presentation, the gallant Colonel 
addressed the soldiers in a brief but im
pressive spegech, in which he alluded to 
the hardships and the great loss

on
marked the outcrop of the Lenora ore- but the Intimations are most satisfactory
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I Alberta oata are to be delivered at Van- II. m. _ . £Meetng oiv.
[dor ia more easily realized by the state
ment that 200 cars are required. All 

I oats are to be nut up in "80-11). sacks. The 
' sacks alone cost the company over $8,- 

000 and are imported direct from SanMeeting ol toe Udles Comm* teSTSsSniSSK3fS 

ICC Meld Monday ‘B. & K.’ elevators and warehouses here
Aflrrnnnn are hiv6s of industry where the sacking
#tl . I process is in progress,. The contract re

quires oats that test 39 lbs. to the bushel 
and no clipping is required" as in the case 
of oats shinned East last whiter. Everv

'«•e> eo a

tee «Stine BHdSie flcMp’ attiréa In eve*, 
ing dress and wearing her jewels. Be
fore throwing herself in the water she 
made the sign of the ctoss. The-flooded 
river was flowing qnickly and the prin
cess was rescued with great difficulty. 
She was half dead when taken out of 
the water. The princess' refused to dis
close her identity and struggled again to 
throw herself in the river, 
taken to a hospital where she admitted 
her name. She declared her motive to 
have been jealousy of her husband, with 
whom she had had a violent scene. 
Princess Beatrice is now suffering from 
fever. \

Princess Elvira, sister of Princess 
Beatrice, ran away with a painter nam
ed Folchi; two years ago.

ProtestantHe Denies telegraphic briefs.
Yale University yesterday bestowed 

the degree of LL.D. on Lord Kelvin.
Queen Wilhelmina was prematurely 

confined on Sunday night and her condi- 
tion was reported as very serious. Last 
night late she was reported sleeping 
quietly and there was reasonable hope 
for her recovery.

_ A cable from London yesterday states 
the Toronto lacrosse 'team defeat- 

ed Stockport by five goals to one, the 
champions of England, The match was 
witnessed by a large crowd, but the vic
tory was an easy one.

A Toronto despatch states that Arthur 
Sweatman, eldest son of Bishop Sweat- 
man, was killed by a Grand-Trunk train 
neaT Mimico station, tl is feared that 
it may be a case of suicide, as the fol- 
lowing note was found on the body 
“God forgive me.”

Principal Grant, who is ill at King- 
eto?., « m a critical condition.

3E\, addressed the 
Ottawa Ministerial Association yesterday 
on the labor problem. /

In the Imperial House of Commons 
yesterday the president of the Board of 
Agriculture, B. W. Hanhury, said that 
the government could not remove the re
strictions placed on the importation of 
Canadian store cattle.

The Newfoundland seal fishery is now 
over and the total catch amounts to 275-, 
900 seals. ' No vessels of the fleet sus- 
taiued senous injuries, and only three 
men perished. The value of the catch 
approaches $450,000.

Ontario Français is à new paper is
sued for the first time on Saturday at 
Ottawa. It is the official organ of the 
recently formed French-Canarlian union 
designed to further political and other 
interests of 175,000 French-Canadiaus in Ontario.

The mills of the Van Buren Lumber 
Co., st Edmonston, N.B., were burned to 
the ground on Saturday; loss $15,000.

PRINCIPAL GRANT.
Operation Performed But Hfe Condition 

Critical.
Kingston, Ont., May 6.—An operation 

was performed today on Rev. Dr. Grant. 
Though he secured relief, and is now 
resting easily, danger is by no means 
over, and his friends are very apprehen
sive as to the outcome.

Assizes For
The Charge Orphanage City Council Civil Suits

Gold Commissioner Graham of 
Atlin Gives Evidence at 

the Enquiry.
City Solicitor Gives Opinion In 

Regard to the Terminal 
Railway.

She was Case of Bank of B. N. A- vs 
Robert Ward Opened 

Yesterday./
>

Cralgflower Cloying Bylaw Fin
ally Passed—Other busi

ness Disposed Of.

Réport of the Visiting Commit
tee For Month of 

April.

his Examination Not Yet Fin
ished When Adjournment 

Is Reached.

sack is labeled ‘A. S. C. Oats.
“A large proportion of the grain will 

be loaded at Strathcona and the balance 
from elevators along the line.- Ship
ments will be made as rapidly as full 
trainloads can be made np. at this point.

(From Wednesday’s Dailrl I The steamer Ganges arrives on May 22The regular month,/meeting "of the

Malepiwoïï?nit<în ° 1t6e Colum- date. All the grain is in sight. Stocks
1 0rphanage waa held on from other dealers have been bought by 

Monday afternoon at . the home, Hillside the B. & K. people and they .figure that AL?oî!îw.hThM?zrW”e).pllSent ,Mesda™ea after this contract is filled they^rin rtîti 
Munsie Oates, have over 150,000 bushels i/store to

F«« s-ü-Æbü? “*
Stithto-„ni£ tk.e home wae accepted perseverance have been rewarded.

toahks, and it was suggested that inspection Of the grain has been placed

it is with extreme pleasure we beg c,ght’ff train to conduct the inspection.” 
to present for your kind consideration ------------o- -
« togtidulS.'e &Î12ÏÏ2 WUT «OTVIOTOKrA!

thfnJ10,1116 ^requ^ntiy’ and found every- by citizens will be compelled to put all 
»lfh0sD,5 along amoothb-. best of waste paper in street io lerttog boxes health • OT°7“d with 800d At the present time many pe?“ns throw

a,r. of Home, Sweet paper in the streets; the result is that S??1® about P® "Place pleasant to be- it is almost impossible to keep the 
terrons hîvto» happine88’ ,ike the bat- thoroughfares clean. Mr. Belanger, 

haTln8 assumed control and assistant city surveyor, is to submit a 
iprelhe. The birthday party— scheme for the collecting of waste paper

hetoTte J™ Wi5,ihmk’ and which ln.„Btr?et boxes- He has figures which 
neips to give the children a touch of will show that many cities in Emrlnnd
»0£Î7,tOOk place the 29th, and was and tiie United States make a couple of 
thiTehildron6?' Aa i^ssflynds wishes thoasaud dollars yearly by selling the 
aro tol l™ ta that the8e Parties waste paper which is thrown in paper 
are for improving the mind as well as I receptacles. v ^
the body, they are taught recitations, 
hymns, etc., the birtiiday children thus I
»ÏÏSg'Sr.ÆÆISI IMMIGRANTS
to put on clean collars. A nice little 
programme was provided, one of the 
gems being the well-known air, “Home,
Sweet Home,” played on a mouth organ 
by one of the boys; it spoke volumes in 
more ways than one. After a few re
marks by the Rev. W. Leslie Clay, who 
W8s the visiting clergyman for the 
month, *God Save the King” was sung, 
a.**er which the children did ample jus
tice to a delicious tea; even the birth
day cake was not forgotten. Through
twinfwcTlLhL^^ parr, the little I “lie chedp lands of Canada” is a 
nntfii o6-e ea°b provided with a dainty I rallying cry throughout the Middle and Xy meWweaLVUre ^ * We9to™ 8tatesTday, whore e^js
“Thc dlrJitoSl; k ^ even more widespread than tile magiccomtortaMe™<tok ^bout th^n S*U of Tgold in the Klondike was in Its

-s$8 ^sse EE ssnms vs& ts
“ -Oui- *+TitirtL- j I Denver, and north.

Hall. for. professional 'aid, at all ^tfmes t**1' "k ?' 3dac<3ill. of the Colonist 
kindly and freely given, and to Miss St"!, who has just returned from a fort 
Aubin for her goodness to the children ïi?^8 f lr,lp through several of the during the month. children I Western Stajtes, found that to be the

“ The shèlves in the pantry are filled ?“ • aloBrf ,the, line- Soon after with empty jam pars, and we wi?l will- « a^g„JPor,tinild 0°.the trip across to 
togly exchange them for full ones | Salt Lake, the smoking car talk turned 

“ Same old story about the cellar— Î2 the land of promise in the north, and 
empty. < Some, plumbing was necessary throughout Southern Utah, Colorado, 
and the electric lights'required attend- Ka”sas> Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa and ing to. * required attend- aa far cast aa Wisconsin the topic was

“The groceries for the month were £?rtic.ed to cpme up again and again. The Oralgflpwer Ctosing By-law. 1902, 
imrehased from Messrs Erskine Well I ”estern agriculturists appear to have wae then finally passed, the following al- 
& Co. ’ wau acquired some of the characteristics of dermen dissenting, viz: Messrs Yates, Me-

ElxnSgF S' Ft Sy&IBEsatiiBi“ ANNIE C McT4VPRTT „„?8 are™rut ln py the township bound- second time, passed In committee, and read« EDITH T. mnnav»1' I ?5le3' The frequent land rushes for a third time. This alms ht relieving the
“Mav 5 1902” ** “XhrtrtjNW. the free tracts of Federal reserves have ‘bakers from their present trouble, and af-
'xkii . ’7 affected the most conservative of that Wording protection to bread buyers by the

Bills to the amount of $148.94 wet* I class, and so in Iowi farmers are tat- <Lertal° provisions regarding the weight and
a?-, P périt/aai;,tage °f ft 4Fa” “fpr- ™

appointed visitors'tor the iSere 88111118 tbeir properties tntrodneed, advanced, and finally passed.Th. ™=tl^lt0r8 j e roonth of May. I for $50 to $80 an acre and moving their The Codncll then adjourned.The matron reported the children all Stock and ^effects up into- Canada, where ________o------------
donations thhe. feUowlnS ten ^8 can be bought for the price of ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.
rlwf!00?8, dun°8 April, which were I one that they have just sold. And Iowa ___
ford °doll Hattie'1 hri!tol^S.: Mrs-p18''’- but a single Instance. All across the Special Sermons in the Centennial 
Snîü bootees and çandy; A | United States plains a like movement Church on Sunday. -
îiTrhll’ _ ?p,1Dg and JS™:- A Friend, I ls gomg on, although -in Minnesota, ---- .
pont tiothii/ Bt^’ MJ8 nDu" ^sconsin, the Dakotas and so far -The anniversary services of the Cen-
tottlesd of 8i’am^ Mi?i A ^ "I- as the- 16181:1188,1 c°™try, the de- tennial Methodist Church were held last
clothtoe- Mr t’ VeW And|rI^>n1' S2Xting«^lglrallt8 are 0Blr getting from Sunday. Rev. J. W. Sipprell, B. A.,
bareel flour? Mr»N H,lU’1 ?2^,t0 ^ acrelor their holdings. president of Columbian College, New
Mr Sherit ’ 89 i?' ?.aneÏV 1 la?' tide is much stimulated by the Westminster, preached at the morning
clothinz* Mrs Will?»™ agents of the Manitoba and evening services. His address in thetog- oi’nt Mcho^br l o h -Ci0th" ln„lP°mill011 governments, under whose morning was dfevoted almost exclusively
2 t’nhr^f' ' ^ Wtetoes direction the stream of emigration is to the children. His subject, “Consider
pails o/iam- ^i’ss s^Â J to the Canadia» Prairies, the Lilies,” was illustrated hy lUies. The
school D*ners • ’ Mrs %^ov®ra™fnt6 have large afternoon session was entirely for the Active « ’ nfî- °f a^riculturôl lands. scholars, who gave a tiomber of récita-
large cod-fishl* Uapti MeCoskrie l ln tins way little Is heard of the ter- tions and dialogues. Addresses were giv- 
Mre Mhre ̂ merang Sing- ft TalleyB of British Columbia, and as en by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, W. H.
D McTavishl ^nton^a the movement is purely an agricultural Burkholder and J. Lory. Mr. .Shakes-Robins, 4 tous^f coSr^Sff^Tait’ stim r,ctlea ?f 12,6 ™ine8 and forests peare, the superintendent, also made a
milk; Mrs- .McCullocli lake-1’ Mire *shing banks of this province have short speech, referring to the ljrge nuro- 
Perrin M>a°Cw S?86™-, “t!,88 but little chance to divert many of the her present at the session and hopingcak? SUsS^E - settlers. ' that the new fear would be as successful
and candy Mrs , Aa a rule they are a fine and well-to- as the past hsd been. At the eveningcake- Timesed'noSSitet’ sd5 Many of them being expatriât- service Rev. Mr. Sipprell's sermon was

' llme9aad-Colonist, daily .papers. ed Canadians, are thus all tile more for the adult members of the eongrega-
ready to return to the laud and flag of tion. A choir was formed at each ser-
their birth. And while bringing a good vice by the scholars, who were seated
deal of prosperity with them, they bring, upon a mammoth platfofm m the rear
too, to the work of the pioneer settler a of the pulpit. The Sunday school or-
Ta?t fund of precisely the practical chestra of ten pieces, under the direction
ability and knowledge that the opening of T. H. 'Matthews, rendered a num-
up of virgin acres demands. her of selections. The church was beau-

At St, Paul Mr. MacGill was told that tifully decorated aud the canaries great-
the exodus northward into Canada ly added to the enjoyment of the service
would probably amount to 100,000 be- by their singing.
fore the season was over. On Wednesday the anniversary will be

wound up with a tea. A musical pro
gramme will be given during the evening. 
The Sunday school orchestra will take 
part and Rev. W. H. Barraclough and 
Mr. 'N. Shakespeare will deliver ad
dresses. Later in the evening the teach
ers, officers and members of the orchestra 
will have a social time. The year just 
closed has been a very encouraging one 
and at the conclusion of the social even
ing which winds up the year, tenders 
will be called for the alterations and ad
ditions to the Sunday school.

ONTARIO CAMPAIGN.
Prohibitionists to Oppose Some Of the 

Ministers.
Toronto, May 5.—(Special)—The pro

vincial campaign is in full swing with the 
Conservatives confident of victory. It is 
likely that Arch Currie, Independent can
didate for West Simcoe, will retire. The 
Liberals would have supported him had 
be run. The World to-day announces 
that Messrs. Boss, Stratton, Davis and 
Dry den will he opposed hy prohibition
ists, in their various ridings at the com
ing elections. The retirement of D’Arcy 
Scott in Ottawa relieves a «trained situ
ation.

Fine Point as to the Selection 
of a Jury Decided By 

CourtPOTTER PALMER DEAD.
A Prominent Chicago Business Man 

Gone.

Chicago, May 4.—Potter Palmer, for 
nearly half a century one of Chicago’s 
prominent business men, died tonight at 
his residence on Lake Shore drive. The 
exact cause of Mr. Palmer’s death has 
not yet been determined. He has been 
suffering for several weeks from a ner
vous disorder, but as he was able to 
be about the house .hie condition wae 
not thought to be serious.

CUBAN CONGRESS.

(From Wednesday’s Daily).
Yesterday morning Gold Commissioner 

Graham was the sole witness heard 
the Legislative commission which is 
estigating the charges against that 

ouk-iuI regarding tha aster to the govern- 
of certain buildings in Atlin for 

i-u tiun hospital purposes. Called in 
his own defence by Mr. Belyea. the wit- 

added but little to the evidence

(From Tuesday’s Daily).

yEMSdSSS’AM'M
signs. This waa referred to the city engin
eer tor report, also tor an estimate of 
ports. Aid. Camefou also stated that he 
intended bringing) in a motion regarding

Han. D. M. Eberts enclosed a petition 
several of his constituents, asking 

thet the city water service be extended 
along Tolmie avenue. Referred to water 
commissioner tor report.

W. A. Cherry asked that a drain now be
ing laid an Chatham street be extended to 
hla residence. Referred.

L,,M. Bradimm, city solicitor, wrote re- 
ïatee’ and Jay’s letter on behalf 

5* Wml C. Burns, that theje was na 11a- 
bJUty cast upon the city for the works of 
the Victoria Terminal Railway A Ferra 
Oo., who were acting under;express legis
lative authority, and, were the proper per
sona on whom claims should be made. He 
Suggested that Yates and Jay be Informed 
that the Council are prepared to assist ln 
enforcing against the company the 9th 
section of the agreement with the company 
upon being satisfactorily indemnified, and 
generally to assist Mr. Burns and all others 
who.may have proper claims, when ascert
ained, in obtaining payment should such be 
withheld after resorting to proper legal 
means of enforcing payment. The city bar
rister concurred in this opinion.

Water Commissioner Baynror reported 
that Messrs. Bonas and Qtigor had complet
ed their lead pipe contracts, and recom
mended that they be paid the "amounts due 
therefor, less $5 for goods delivered In 
damaged condition. Adopted.

Superintendent Hutchlsbn of the electric 
light system, recommended that the city 
advertise for applicants tor the position of 
fireman at the lighting station. A resolu
tion to the effect was carried.

Superintendent Johnson of the market re
ported the cofileetioa of $70.40 far the 
month of April. Filed.

Percy Richardson, secretary of the Vic
toria Cricket club, asked tor a ten years’ 
lease! of the ground known aa the Albion 
Cricket Club Grounds, alt Beaco* Hill, and 
promised to expend certain funds there on 
the grounds and necessary buildings. Re
ferred to the park committee.

Thos Shotfboti: asked for a stone creasing 
on Johnson street. Referred.

Applications for the position of milk ln- , 
specter were then read, and on ballot, S.
F. Tolmie waa elected.

REPORTS.
By the standing committee of finance, re

commending the

(From Wednesday’s Daily).
Mr. Justice Irving opened the assize 

for the trial of civil suits yesterday 
mofning, and the jury cases were at once 
proceeded with.

The first of these wgs that of the Bank 
of British North America r. Robert 
Ward & Co. Here a special jury had 
been ordered,, which in dhe course was 
made up of Messrs. F. A. Pauline (fore
man), Jas. Patterson,. T. W. Paterson, 
W. Lenfesty, W. J. McKeon, R. Dins- 
dale, A. H. Mitchell and E. F. Badiger. 
W. J. Bowser, K. C., of Vancouver, was 
with H. B. Bobertson, for the bank. A. 
P" ,IilS?ton appeared for the defendants, 
a?dJJY J- Taylor, K. C., for the estate 
of Thos. Earle, which had been added 

defendant on the counter claim.
The action was one for $6,700, the vai

ne of certain invoices of coffee upon 
whose warehouse receipts issued by the 
defendants the bank had made advances 
to Thomas Earle. At the time of the 
Earle failure these warehouse receipts 
aye said to have called for -some $10,000 
worth of coffee, which the warehousing 
firm refused to deliver, and the bank is 
now suing for the coffe or payment of 
its vaine.
.At the opening of the case a fine tech- 

njcal point regarding the striking of spe
cial juries was raised. As a rule the 
sheriff strikes a list of 40 jurors, of 
whom each party to a suit has the right 
to stnke off 12, the special jury of 8 be
ing those chosen from the remaining 10. 
In this case, there being three parties, 
each thought it was entitled to strike out 
a dozen names, which meant that there 
would not be jurors enough to go 
around, let alone to hear the case. The 
learned Judge, however, 
point was not well taken.

The balance of the day was spent in 
hearing the plaintiff’s case, and the hear
ing of the 
morning.

by

nlready put in and the greater part of 
the luoruing was occupied by his cross- 
ex a mi nation |iy Lawyer Waw%rs, jfc>y 
whom the charges had been laid. S trou
vai ue of Mr. Graham’s testimony by 
attacking his Credibility, in which 

Mr. Sawers often went far afield

se and 
The

efforts were made to destroy the
New Senate and House of Representa

tives Have Meeting.
Havana, May 6.—The Cuban senate 

and House of Representatitves assembled 
at noon to-day in the Palace. Governor- 
General Wood made an address wishing 
the legislators success in the work they 
were about to enter upon. During his 
remarks General Wood informed the sen
ators and congressmen that no legislative 
power could be vested in the tibngress un
til after the formal transfer of the gov
ernment. Their work now was to pass 
upon credentials and. to inform the mili
tary government officials, who had been 
selected president and vice-president, 
senators and members of the/house of 
representatives. The senators met in 
the Palacia Segundo, and the represen
tatives in the High Court of Admiralty 
building.

from the charges under investigation, 
and when recalled by Chairman Rogers 
made repeated claims to that freedom 
of research that had been Accorded to 
Mr. {smith Gurtis by Mr. Justice Wal- 
kern in the Royal Commission. Mr. 
Graham was still on the stand when 
the commission rose for lunch.

One of the chief demands made by 
Mr. Sawers was that for all papers, re
ports and documents regarding the put
ting of the Atlin townsite on the mar
ket, the sale of its lots, the payments 
made thereon, the amounts received by 
the government for taxes up there and 
many other pieces of general informa
tion. On these several points a good 
deal of discussion ensued but the com
mission could not be brought to see how 
these matters had any bearing on the 
charges before them.

On Mr. Graham being sworn, he stat
ed that he had been acting as govern
ment agent and gold commissioner in 
Atlin in 1901, and that he knew the lar
ger building. It had been bought for 
hospital purposes in 1901, but he had 
not owned it then. He believed that 
Mr. Sickle owned it then.

On April 25 a case of fever was re
ported. Dr. Lewis reported against a 
tent for this patient, also against the 
old buildings on the north side of the 
town. After looking at several other 
places, the doctor picked on the Bickle 
building as a suitable one. There were 
no horses in town, and so it was moved 
by the men. It took them two days to 
do so. Other cases of scarlet fever fol
lowed, and another building was needed. 
Dr. Lewis again refused a tent because 
of the prevailing winds. The old school 
tent was afterwards put up and for the 
convenience of the nurses the "old build
ing on the ice was taken up.
/Vo./e Bickte building, he (Bickle) 

asked $1,000, but on appraisement by- 
Messrs. R. C. Lowry and W. H. G 
Olive,-the price was fixed at $750, which 
was paid over to him by government 
cheque.

Regarding the charges of Olive for 
moving the building, there waa a de
tailed statement in Atlin, which, had 
been put in, and showed that $150 waa 
not an exorbitant sum.

It would îrave been impossible to 
erect a new building for lack of dry 
umber. He had no choice of tent or 
bidding, the doctor decided that.

He did not remember saying anything 
♦o Mr. Sawers about lending the build
ing to the government. People do not 
generally lend property ; to governments 
for hospital or any OtlteK' phtpdfcéfü n 

As to the $200 appropriation Mr. Cam- 
eron had reported that the road work 
on McKee creek was necessary, and as 
the bridge was down, there could be 
i.ttle douot uoout mat matter.

In November, 1898, a man called Per- 
rail died on the trail. He had a claim 
on Pine creek, which Ms widow wished 
-'!r- Graham to sell for her. Through 
/»!-/ t ^U1 a sa!e was effected for 
KSOO. In the course of the transaction 
the money came into Mr. Sickle’s hands, 
and he gave the witness'a conditional 
bill of sale covering the property—the 
larger building expropriated. After
wards Mr Bickle had paid him the 
amount and got back his mortgage.

Under cross-examination by Mr. Saw
ers, the question of dates, etc., was
//Vr. great. ’ength to test the c.edibihfy of the witness, but with very
indifferent results.
Knne toitn^s said bbst he had offered 
forV»„Mr ,bPadlng. and that on 
/w «!//xproprlat??n be did not con- 
. .(1er $ 150 an exorbitant figure for it. 
It should rent for $15 a month. He 
bad owned it, and an adjoining building, 
//‘If Sat them both from Mr. Vickere, 
but the one in question had been sold to 

, ,Blck'le some time in 1900. He 
would not say whether Mr. Bickle'was 
a man of straw, a myth, or not. His 
own deajngs with him had been all 
above board.

The commission then adjourned until 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

as a
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M LL FIRE WORKING THEFOR CANADA
ruled that the

6RANBY MINES* ’”f ■ ._ ■ _
United States Farmers Are Anx

ious to Have New Hom& 
Here.

Dry Kiln at Welch’s Destroyed 
With Its Contents—Boys 

Whipped.
actiop will be continued this

General Manager Graves Tells 
of the Big Development 

In Progress.
YACHTING. '

Nanaimo Club. Organised
Ter Officers.For the Season—.

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, May 5.—The dry 

kiln of Welch’s shingle mill in the west 
end of this city was destroyed hy fire 
this mçrning together with two carloads 
of finished product being dried andji 
considerable quantity ready for shipment. 
The fire originated in spontaneous com
bustion anÿ had got quite a start before 
being noticed. Fortunately what little 
wind there was, directed the flames away 
from the mill, which was saved hy the 
timely arrival of the firemen and hy the 
powerful fire pumps on the ferry steamer. 
The whole property is covered by in
surance in several companies, so the own
er’s loss is small compared with' his ex
perience in Vancouver earlier this year.

About 4 p.m. the firemen Were again 
called ont, this time to Chinatown, hut 
their services were not required beyond 
the chemical engine.

two boys who have been up for 
trial for tampering with a switch aud 
therdby causing the Wreck of the Great 
Northern train near Liverpool last month 
were allowed out on suspended sentence, 
$500 -bail, and ordered vto be whipped;

the provincial gaol on 
the triangle, all the grim regulations be
ing carried out to the letter, but six cuts 
with a riding whip replaced the cat.

Encouraged by the success of the deck 
hands of the steaemer Transfer, those 
on the Beaver struck yesterday aud got 
hands on the steaemer Transfer, those 
on the Ramona are naturally also rest
ive.

The Nanaimo Yacht Club has organised 
payment of accounts to Grand Forks, May 5.—The output of and executive ’boarA* 1Honorarv°Prï!î!

additional compressor plants, each with GW’^“
were also given the nebal course a capacity of 130 tons, are installed, a C. H. Barke™ B H iSiteth HGMtore? F
purchase T“one ^oke dail7 Production of 2,500 to 3,000 tons “hrtky^D^Brow?' h" jHtre0"' h’ f

^ tl?ay-p-Good- ^ w.e. ■H-J-Roeera-H-L-
Mails, be attended te. Adopted. Graves, general manager of the com- ----------

By the streets, bridges and sewers com- P®ny, returned here today from a trip LACROSSE.
xnMtee, recommending that owing to pan- of inspection to Pfioenix, and in an in- ------------

a ***** many nieces of civic terview gave an outline of the scope of Comment of the London Times on the Can-
WAM.be^tde,OVh«e objected to certain ^totore ” adlan_Tcem.
amendments to the Municipal Clauses Act contractors, said Mr. Graves, have Th Canadian nsHnn.i 
regarding the collection of taxes, at pres- been awarded the contract for quarry- .i , iSJKV!!,l05j has taken
eut before the Legislature. After some dis- mg 100,000 tons of Ore from the surface, ?n Lgland and toe
region It was decided to Inetrect the city’s or «Glory holes,’ of the Granby group y Sg KdZto wlm^d aramert tie
represenratlves to oppore. these amend- with the understanding that If the work Tor^S? te«m n„w l““Sn‘,Td a?co?d 

ç is mutually Satisfactory, they will be in£ to exchanges, His Majesty thoroughly
ready to undertake the extraction of London Times has
5,000,000 tons of ore. Porter Bros, are
'0mstart work within a fortnight. They Toronto cltfb opened their tous in England 

-Will Instat ah extensive plant, Comprising on Monday with a match agalnstKent 
derricks aud steam shovels. This is not eonnty, at Catford.bridge. The precision 
their first experience at that kind of ®°d P8®6, shown by the Oanadians have 
mining, as they formerly extracted ore, on0thehpri™te
under similar conditions, in the iron them. It was very unlike the modem- 
mines of Michigan, where the quarrying game shown In England. The Canadian na- 
system prevails to a considerable ex- tional pastime, as played by Canadians Is 
tent. The ledge across the Granby °,31e of the best ball games in existence, and 
group has already been partially stripped, “OW who remember the other teams who 
hilt it will be atrinned to. mi orMitinnnl cam.t,over man7 years ago, cannot recall . oe stripped lor an additional anything to equal the short passing and 
length of 1.500 feet, and for a width the skill In taking and getting rid of toe 
averaging 200 feet. This, of course, is ball shown by the aide from Toronto. The 
quite independent of the underground de- visitors outplayed Kent at every turn, 
velopment work directed by the com- rennlngupasoore of 14 goalsto two n-nv “About 2,000 people saw the match at
v ... ü-pton on Wednesday. The Canadians gave

It is true that we have let a contract another fine display, but ln toe first 40 
to the Canadian Band Drill company, of minutes were well checked by Essex. The 
Sherbrooke, for the building of two com- 'oiimdlans won by 14 goals to three.” 
pressera, electrically driven, plants, each 
with a capacity of 30 drills, the size of 
rhe drills (being three and one-quarter 
inches. In order to .compensate for the 
loss of power owing to the elevation of 
5,000, tiie plants will be built 40 per 
cent, larger, thus bringing their-efficien
cy to that of a similar plant of normal 
size at sea level. The double plant will 
probably be the largest of its kind ever 
built in Canada and with the, present 
equipment will give us a total of 80 

The Cascade Power company 
has contracted to furnish us with a maxi
mum of 1,500 horse power with a provi
sion to supply us with an extra 500 horse 
power for proposed enlargement, includ
ing two additional furnaces for the 
smelter at Grand Forks, as contemplat
ed. Electrical power will also be supplied 
by the Phoenix Water & Light com
pany. We are now employing 400 min
ers at Phoenix, and there are 250 names 
on our smelter pay roil- When the new 
plant is installed, we can produce a ton
nage of 2,500 to 3,000 tons daily. Our 
mines," said Mr. Graves, in conclusion,
“are looking better than I,ever saw them 
look before. After examining the under
ground development and inspecting the 
surface exploration, I realize that my 
previous estimates of the ore reserve 
were away below the mark.”

The saw mill owners of the Boundary 
district have entered into an agreement 
to advance the price of lumber to $14 
per thousand, delivered.

The new public school, which was built 
and equipped at a cost of $10,000, was 
formally opened today. There was a 
picturesque flag-raising ceremony on the 
school grounds prior to the delivery of 
patriotic addressee by Mayor-Holland and 
other leading citizens.
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The BY-LAWS.

e
;

This was done at
I

!

I
Some agitation is commenced here 

against band concerts which it is pro
posed to hold on Sunday afternoons. Con
siderable stir, also is promised if the 
school board, or gnhrdians do not with
draw from the public schools a pupil 
deemed objectionable by many who sign
ed a petition to that effect. They threat
en to apply to Victotria for an investiga
tion.

CRICKET CLUB.

Teams Chosen to Play ln the Matches on 
• tr . Saturday.------------ 0------——

TAKE THE FORT. At a meeting of toe committee of toe 
Victoria Cricket club, held last evening, 
arrangements were finally made tor the 
fitting op and painting of the new pavilion 
and it was further decided to place a ver
andah In front of the bn-ikllng with an 
arwnlng hnd drop sides, the same to be re
movable when not ln use.

The following new members were elect
ed: Messrs . B. W. Carr-Hilton, A. H. 
Jukes, W. M. Gregson, T. M. Hickey and 
D. Finlaieon.

The following teams were selected to 
play next Saturday, commencing- in bOto 
matches at 2 p. m. Sharp:

V. Cl O. Y8. Work Point Barracks C. C. 
Messrs. D. Menzles (Captain). C. Barra 
Clough, Q. D. H. Warden, E. J. Howe. W 
H. Blnns, W. P. Gooch. W. B. Ransom, H 
J. Martin, J. Anderson, B. W. Carr-Hltton 
Reserve, P. Richardson.

AH members of the eleven are requested 
to catch the 1:16 p. m. car from Cam
pbell’s corner. In order to be at the bar
racks in good time, 

following
the eleven vs. toe Collegiate school at 
Beacon Hill: Hon. E. Dewdney. Messrs L. 
B. Trimen (Captain), P. Richardson, B. H. 
Hurst. R. Jaeger, D. Hunter, F. Lewtn, F. 
W. Ashby, B. Q. Montelth. A. A. Green. 
D, M. Bogle, E. V. Bod well. Reserve, W. 
T. Wfillame.

United States Troops Have , Another 
Fight With ‘Natives.

Washington, May 4.—The War de
partment received a cablegram from 
General Chaffee indicating that the 
campaign against Sultan Bayan, one of 
the principal Moro chiefs, had been 
completely successful. The result was 
accomplished by a gallant assault on 
the principal Moro fort and its* capture 
after a number of the leading Mores 
had been killed. The cablegram, which 
was received this afternoon, was as fol-

“Adjt. Gen., Washington: Following 
is the full substance of Brig.-Gen. 
George W- Davis' message from Bay- 
aii:

drills.

CITY WORK.o
ACCIDENTAL DROWNING.

Verdict in the Case of Arthur Charles 
Robertson of H. M. 8. Phaeton.

Sundry Items * Ordered at Monday 
Night’s Council Meeting.

The following street work was re
commended by ifffe Streets, ' Bridges and 
Sewers committee’s report, which 
adopted at last ’Monday night’s meet
ing of the City Council.

That the drinking fountain at the 
corner of Douglas ànd Government 
streets be repaired at a cost of not 
more than $25.

That the schedule for street sprinkling 
be referred to the City Engineer for re
port.

That the City Engineer should report 
on the cost aiftl plan of the necessary 
protection works on Dallas road near 
Oswego street, against damage by the 
sea. .. -, - -

That the City Engineer furnish a plan 
of the city property on Dallas road be
tween Clover point and the cemetery, 
and report on the fences and other en
croachments, also on the cost of fencing 
the waterside property.

That a sidewalk be laid on Belton 
avenue, south side, at a cost of not 
more than $78.

That the sewerage system be extended 
on Princess avenue from Douglas street 
to Blanchard, at a cost of $700.

That air tight manholes be pi 
for the sewering of the new 'High 
building, via Fernwood road.

That 700 feet of box drain, not cost
ing more than $100, be laid near the 
school, Front street, Victoria "west.

That DnvijLJones and others on Sim
coe street, be recommended to connect 
their properties with the pipe drain on 
the south side of that street, thus abat
ing an open drain nuisance on the north 
side thereof.

That James Bay bridge be recovered 
with 2-inch plank at a cost not exceed
ing $170.

That a pipe drain be laid on Turner 
street, between Work and John streets, 
to cost not more than $52.

---------- vo------------
OATS FOR AFRICA.

The Contract Recently Awarded for 
Northwest Product.

Regarding the contract recently let for 
oats, the Strathcona Plaindealer of May 
2 says:

-“One of the biggest trade deals, ever 
put through in the Canadian West has 
just been negotiated between the British 
War office anj the Brackman-JEer Mill
ing company, of Victoria, B. C., and 
Strathcona, Alta. A contract has been 
entered into by which 235,000 bushels of

flav e/nquest he d at Esquimau yester- 
riK>ou threw but little new light 

n /t/ile sad catastrophe which cul- 
" rl the finding of the body of
a,/.,/, C/Ires. Robertson, late lance 
ton n °f ma"nes o° H- M. S. Fhae- 
'«tieaC/r0nen E" C‘ Hart held the in* 
irovineiai ’ b,emg aided therein by the 
a al Police officers, but no evi- 
in- t'liZ/r'3 be had beffind that touch- 
tite appearance of the unfortun-
if SEfiS-rsa

the ttbeen last seen onhaevem°eSg0fa[1 i°th Wl 
St? ^eVan&u^nnd»^
seen to start bl«.ship’ for wMch he was 
missiue tprt" ®mce then he has been 
that !/w»/Jr S07e time R was thought 
"mi that tl- mp y a case of desertion, fui L ie non-com. had been success- 
these sif/V™8 across the Sound, and 
"a/finrt nic‘ons were only laid by the lain //_/ the little daughter of Chap- 

’ Sun/// 0D the beautiful morning .-(■ant ,//’ last- Soon afterwards Ser- 
a cut,5 y and t’onstable Cox with 
nmvHl th crew. from the Dhaeton re- the remains to the naval hospital, 
1,11 the inquest was Subsequently

‘Eighty-four survivors Bayan surren
dered unconditionally this morning at 7 
o’clock. - Sultan Bayan, Raja Munda 
Bayan, Sultan Pandapatan and all lead
ing datera dead and many of their fol
lowers. Assault on the principal tort, 
which surrendered last night, one of 
the most gallant performances of Ameri
can arma. Col. Frank D. Baldwin apd 
his regiment deserve all praise for hand- 
to-hand struggle in four lines of ditches 
under walls of fort. These trenches are 
lined with Moro dead_ from rifle fire. 
■Have never seen or head of any per
formance excelling this gallant fight.

“It is my painful duty to report that 
the overthrow of Moro power was not 
accomplished without severe loss. One 
officer and seven enlisted men killed; 
four officers and 30 enlisted men wound
ed. Wi|l telegraph list later. After 
84 survivors marched out this morning 
as prisoners, and it was understood 
they were all, eight others, who had 
concealed themselves in rubbish inside 
the fort, made a break for liberty, but 
did not succeed. Some Moro wounded 
tried to stab soldiers trying to help 
them. It is impossible to state the num
ber of Moros killed, many lying in tall 
grass. The surrender savçs us from 
siege ;ud starving out. Impossible to 
have carried works without scaling lad
ders, which were ready.. Intend to re
tain prisoners until two or three small 
adjacent forts occupied, then will con
sent to retain as hostages eight or ten 
Of the principals and release the others. 
The . forces in line of advance consisted 
pt four mountain gnus, 470 rifles. This 
fully sufficient. Could not have used 

drantkgeously.

were chosen to representThewas

LUMBER COMBINATION.
Recent arrivals in Rossland from East 

Kootenay, says the Rossland Miner, are 
responsible for the statement that the 
big lumber combination which has been 
projected for some months is now com
pleted, Alexander Leitch, the Cranbrook 
lumber magnate, having reached home 
after a lengthy visit in the Blast, 'during 
which the final steps in the amalgama
tion were taken. The combination in
cludes five Of thp largest mills in Blast 
Kootenay, and report has it that the 
combination has secured almost in
valuable privileges in form of a five- 
year contract to supply the Canadian 
(Pacific with material and cutting con
cession on railroad reserves for an equal 
period. The latter feature will permit 
of lumbering operations on -ground that 
is covered with the most magnificent 
timber in the country, but which has as 
yet been untouched by the logging 
camps.

Negotiations looking to the formation 
of sqch a combination have been under 
way for some time, in fact, it is well 
known that the principal promoters have 
had the scheme in mind for a year or 
more. The lumber industry in East 
(Kootenay has assumed such proportions 
as to necessitate the employment of large 
Capital, and the competition engendered 
among the big plants began to be felt, 
although the present year is exceptional, 
inasmuch as it is stated on excellent au
thority, that every mill in the country 
has orders for its entire winter cut of 
logs. The theory of combining the mills, 
wiping out much of the competition that 
was beginning to crop up, and substan
tially lowering the costs of office man
agement and selling finished material in 
the Territories, which is the natural 
market for the product, appeared to be 
attractive, and it is now stated that the 
proposition has been closed np.

The effect of such commercial com
binations is usually to close down some 
of the plants interested, bat this will 
certainly not be the case in East Koo- 
tenay'this year for obvious reasons. The 
mills are scattered somewhat, and the 
ordinary complement of superintendents 
and foremen will have to be retained 
while the crews of sawyers and loggers 
will not» of course, be reduced."

DAWSON ASSAY OFFICE.
Mr. Thomas Earle Brings Up Subject 

in Parliament.
On Friday evening iu the House of 

Commons, Ottawa, Thos. Earle, M. P., 
said:

“It has been the opinion of the trade 
and of merchants generally, both on the 
coast and in Dawson, that the establish
ment of an assay office at Dawson 
would be more beneficial to them than 
an assay office at Vancouver. It appears 
that they are obliged in trade to take 
gold at a valuation something in excess 
of what it is’ really worth, and there 
is greet difficulty in establishing the 
value of it because it cannot be ascer
tained in Dawson. It has been, and is, 
the occasion of a very considerable loss 
of traders there. They are at present 
taking gold duet at th* value of $10 
per ounce, and they find that when sent 
to the coast it does not realize more 
than $15 an ounce, and they have been 
memorializing the department to the 
effect that the establishment of an as- 
sry office at Dawson would enable then 
to handle -the gold at its actual value. 
The banks could purchase it or traders 
might remit gold bars instead of re
mitting dnst, and they would be able to 
ascertain the actual value on the spot 
I noticed in the press only a short time 
ago that the traders at Dawson have 
recommended very strongly that an as
say office should be established there, 
and established at as early a date as 
possible.”

Hon. Clifford Sifton sold: ”1 may say 
to my honorable friend (Mr. Earle) that 
my information is much to the same 
effect as his own, and the probability is 
that the miners are not receiving alto
gether full vaine for the gold. They 
propose, and I think iu uiany ways it 
would be desirable, to establish an as
say office there. I have discussed the 
matter very fnlly with Mr. Ross, com
missioner of the Yukon, who has been 
here for some time, and ali I can say 
to my honorable friend is that the whole 
subject will receive very full and care
ful consideration.’

Î
J

LONDON CENSUS RETURNS.
Details of ,tbe London census, not* 

issued, give some interesting facts. The 
number of families in the metropolis is 
1.019,546, and the average in a family is 
slightly over 4.4 persons. These families 
share the services of 234,388 female and 
15,426 male servants. In iLondon females 
exceed the males by 252,371. Widowers 
are returned as numbering 72,128, while 
widows are nearly thrice Jhat number.: 
The youngest couple, husband and wife; 
are both sixteen, and the youngest wife 
in London Is fifteen. The pauper in
mates of workhouses are given as 46,646. 
The percentage of the population of the 
age of ten and upward eugaged in trade 
or occupation ia 83.6 per cent, of men 
and 37.4 per cent, of women. The num
ber engaged in electrical work has im 
creased 16.6 per cent., and the actors, 
who total 2,234, show an increase of 78 
per cent, compared .with 1881. Women 
occupied in commercial business anfl as 
clerks have Increased 18.1 per cent., and 
pake a total of -18,007, compared witlT 
84,315 males similarly employed. For- 
mgners who have not been naturalized 
total 153,377, and of these, Russians are 
tee most numerous, numbering 38,117. 
These are followed by Germans, Russian 
ro.es, and citizens ;of France and Italy.

KASLO, TOO.
Kasio. ’May 3.—-(Special)—A large pub

lic meeting was held last night to urge 
immediate legislation by the Dominion 
government in favor of assisting tee lead industry.

John Ecoles today was sentenced to 
six months imprisonment for attempted 
rape. Eccles waa drunk at the time.

\

of rovided
school

!„// deceased was but 24 years of age, 
wh"5 / native of London, England, 
t],,, e /s family still reside. Joining 
n-„ nil// about three years ago, he 
lami stationed at Plymouth, Eng- 
iv ‘ "/‘nee he came out here about IN months ago to join H. M. S. Phae- 

• He bore an excellent record, and 
Very popular and well liked while 
abilities and hearing marked him 

e ././an of superior parts. (Robertson 
i 1 the handling of his mess funds, and 

0onntr 6 waa 938 ehort ln bis ac-
t/1,s funeral took place yesterday af- 
ternoon at the Naval Cemetery.

—--------- o------------
attempts suicide.

Daughter of Don Carlos Tries 
Her Lite.

ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN DEAD.
New York, May 5.—Archbishop Corri

gan died at 11:20 o’clock tonight.
(Rie Most Rev. Michael Augustine 

Corrigan, D.D., was bom at Newark, 
N. J„ on August 13, 1838l He 
ordained a priest in Rome in 1863; was 
appointed to the See of Newark in 1873: 
in 1880 was made coadjutor to Cardinal 
McCloskey, Archbishop of New York, 
and on the death of the Cardinal in 
1685 he became Metropolitan of the dio- 
cese of New York.

Had whmore men a 
sent strong column it would only have 
swelled the casualty list.

DOMINION DAY.

W.'Ls
his ilwas i

k Grand Forks, B. C., May 3:—Capt. 
ntcDonell, of tee Nelson Company Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, says 100 members 
of the corps wilk be here with bpgle 
band and Maxim guns for the celebration 
of July 1 and 2. .There will be 40 men 
from Rossland and Nelson respectively, 
and 20 from Kaalo - They will arrive 
here June 30.

The Mother Lode smelter, Greenweed, 
is sending its flue dnst here for tree 
ment ifi the briquette plant of tee Gran
by smelter. The new mill for. making 
the linings of the converters, will begin 
operations next week.

I
|

PRISONERS SHOT.
' "Manila, May 5.—Eighty-four Moro 
prisoners under guard made an attempt 
to escape to-dny. At a preconcerted sig
nal, they got between the soldiers form
ing the gnard and a company at'dinner. 
The latter, realizing what had happened, 
♦red on and pursued the Moros, killing 
thirty-five of 'them and capturing nine. 
The others "escaped.

f
to End

j/°me- May 4.—Don Carlos, the Span- 
' pretender, has been summoned here 

1° /be attempt of his daughter, 
de Berrone, to com-

i<h

l r;il(‘ess Beatrice ,_______ __ _____
-'rji s,1icide by throwing herself in the

K'r- Princess Beatrice arrived at
t/

■

i .
: - > UK/jit■ ' j ,A/ itsiB./

I

NOTICE.

STAB MINERAL CLAIM.

luate ln the Victoria Mining Division 
Mai la hat District, and located on 
pt Mallahat.
Ike notice teat I. Mary Palmer, Free 
fra’ Certificate number B53621, Intend,
[ days from the date hereof, to apply 
he Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
pvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
pwn Grant of the above claim.
P farther take notice, that action, 
p section 37, mast be commenced be- -• 
[the Issuance of such certificate ef lin
emen ts.
fed this 13th day of Mardh.lflOB 

MARY PALMBR..
P, J. Pearson, Agent tot Applicant.

<

EE

IEjMEDY FOlt irregularities
brseding Bitter Apple, PU Co chia, 
l Pennyroyal, etc.
rder of all Chemists, oritpost free for 
b from EVA.NS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
ky B. C.
[Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

Southampton.

HE BEE* mi
long time on making tels repntatlon œ 
rs, and we ve accomplished a gremt a .

I that time. Every year we add to ml 
komplishments and this year we a 
tehing harder than ever. Bit by bit ro 
ve increased our standing, and ai! 
Ixious to show yon to what extent 
ke succeeded. e
[>CK BEER, 2 bottles ........
►LUBLE COCOA, lb................
kANBERRY JAM, 1 lb. Jar
KGLUSH SAUCE, bottle ...............
IREDDED WHOLE WHEAT, pkg' yg." 
kBLE PEACHES, tin. ‘

• 26c.
• 26c.

25c.

20c.

IXI H. ROSS & CO.
Cash Grocers.

ealth Is Wealth
The Use of Our

apor Bath Cabinet
kes the weak strong. Aj valuable book 
ing full Instructions Is given away with 
h Cabinet.
rices reduced. Ask us to show you one.

yrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

Government St., Near Yates St
elephone 425.

the Supreme Court of British Cslnmbia

IN PROBATE:

[the Goods of Arthur Switzer. Deceased
c"r —a

ftzer?Jatea «“/‘ciIntonrH4 C„ “de^d1, 
F hereby required to send ln writing" 
Pcaiars of their claims or demand?: 
F r“e? înd tde nature of the secnti’ 
r3,,“,anyJ, held by them, and all persons 
tebted to the said deceased are required 
[pay such indebtedness to the under- 
Ped a‘ the offices of his solicitors. 
tsre" & Gooch, number 35 YatesFet; Victoria, B. C., on or before the 
P da/ of June. 1902. after wMch date 

undersigned will distribute the assets 
I ™e. said deceased, Arthur BwtttZer. 
kmgst the parties entitled thereto, having 
lard only to the claims of which he has 
ln bad notice, and the undersigned will 
t be liaible for the assets or any part 
[reof so distributed, to any person ofktSiVlisstrtM.haTe had noUce

B" C"' tMs ^ day of
! JOHN W. SWITZER,
minlstrator of the Estate of the above- 
mentioned Arthur -Switzer, deceased*

'UR ACE” AND “GOI/OONDA” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.

•at® at Kltsalas Canyon, on Skeena Rlv- 
ir “Districteena M1“ln* d1t1s1m1 »f Caa-

: sM'iaan:
jerbson. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
o51, Intend. 60 days from the date 
eof, to apply to the Mining Re- 

for a Certificate of Improvements 
tue purpose of Obtaining a Crown Qnuit 
the above claims.
od further take notice that action, un
section 37, must be. commenced before 
Issuance of such certificates of Im- rements.

ated 20th day of March, 1908.
P. HICKEY.

NAPOIÆON REG. NO. 69L

pis splendid Black French Coach Stal- 
L 16 hands, 1450 weight, a prize ^winner 

sure foalgetter. will be bred to a few 
ce mares this season, 

br terms see posters or apply to Gerald 
Bimon. 50 Wallace street, near Beacon 

or to C. N. Cameron. Douglas street, 
pria.
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Provincial had waited en the Victoria members is doubt but that t™n . „reference to the Canadian Northern been in tonS vè^aâ^dl? wa.^h! 
contract, were “a disgrace to the proy- duty he riL,,™),» “ was “•
ince, and a‘ discredit to the to remoL nS^i.ri ^

Hon. Mr. Prentice rose to give the It appeared to biftw-S? auch Sshmg. 
erect words need by. Mr. Curtis,‘but was so I^XiUn^The^s^yftion1 onIhe 
;n?deer * a 0011,86 Was out 'oreshoras Hconiy wantld to say o*

Mr. McPhillips also tose to a question toe flw” •"Ihf1 HnnsîZJÏi8 tftft.!011

ssas. ,21,ïüï„w„,m üs.mSk'æ te 

ssutjssïj&iù* m
FORESHORE RIGHTS. Partisan feelingsftr” bTrt^ew °™f

Mr. Helmcken resumed the debate onJp,,£eIy P*rty stritB- (Applause.)
Mr McBride's motion of April 23: ..Hon- Mr. Eberts regarded the resohi-

That the conduct of toe government In ‘lon as a condemnation of the govern- 
connection ?ito the foreshore rights of ment, and a vote of want of confidence, 
this province is deserving of censure of uot designed in the public interest, but 
“w XT1?®' , ?s a means of obstructing business and

Mr. Helmcken sketched the history of harassing (he government. The fisheries 
foreshore questions tfrdm the Union. “F Jhô provinces of Canada had been in 
1 he nonunion had, with the consent of dispute for many years, and it was only 
the province, exercised jurisdiction ever m 1898 that the Privy council had d>

- the fisheries and foreshbree, and had c‘ded that toe provinces had toe right to 
refused leases or licenses to fish, even the foreshore outside of the harbors. The 
to those land owners whose holdings Dominion had the right to regulate the 
fronted on the sea, although application fisheries and directly tax toe people en- 
after application had been made. In «aged in fisheries. Under that right the 
one case, that of Mr. Gordon, a license Dominion was directly taxing the Seher 
to fish was refused on the ground that men of British Columbia, and very lit- 
ft* beense wouM carry with it the tie of the revenue so derived was return- 
"ft. 1 utllize *j*e afijomiug foreshore ed to the province. It was the duty of 
for the purpose of carrying on the fish- the Dominion and the Province to nre- 
i^Si»aTn.e flues^on 0£ Jurisdiction once .serve and foster this great industry Ne- 

province should approach the gotiations had taken place between the 
f°reebore reserve and the governments, but as yet nothing definite 

^‘anting of leases with great caption, as had been done.. At the same time the 
much of. the future success of the sal- visit to Ottawa last vesr had nccomTilicj, 
mon fishing industry depended upon such ed some very important results It was 
action It was a question . whether deemed inadvisable that toe mverm^nt 
these leases should be dealt with under of the province should enforce toe’ nro- 
the provisions of the general Land Act, visions of toe Fisheries Act at a t?me 
the importance of the question twould1 when there was so much dûtss ri#"f unt-inn
ra8riiaia»ahtionitUDwtr rttt
toa7f large tmbeToV applications had f^to^iXs^niretm^to^t^ 
been made for foreshore rights under ft ,7 the proV
the general Land Act, bnt toe goverti- Wed toe-Tww col‘ 
ment had intimated that these would em nm 1 >tween
.he made subject to a bill which was 881 ?? ’^her&r0T'
promised to be brought down this ses- ft® *here
sion. The question as well as being of 1“ .ft® under consideration the ques- 
Sr.eat importance, was difficult to deal î„ twift Doihmiou should not return 
with as there were many" conflicting in- iÜ B Columbia a portion of the 
terests to be considered, and it was to „S®?i.c<Vected ln former. years. He trust- 
be hoped that the government would be e<. .U fmount would be liquidated with- 
guided to some method through which ?. ..e intervention of an arbitrator, but 
while doing justice to all concerned’ 2.“ weTP found necessary to employ an 
would conserve toe interests of the prov- *ntermediary, he would recommend that 
ince. He quoted figures to show the en- the matter be left to the decision of Mr. 
ormous business done in salmon canning Justlce Burbage, of the Exchequer 
in Washington and argued that in order conr‘- The province had taken steps to- 
to place Canadian cauners oh an equal 1yard3 conserving the fisheries, and for 
footing with their United States com- [hat reason fad decided to establish
petitors fish traps should be allowed hatcheries. They had secured the ser-
along our coasts. He congratulated toe vlceB of Mr- Babcock, a gentleman who 
government on having taken steps) to pro- was recognized as an authority on the 
pagate saunon for toe'teplenisnment of salmon of the Pacific coast. The objee-

He*hop«I ^hè* government would make thTutotod^afefh^d'°f 

a statement t<f toe House as to their-hi- tain hon. members, but that should not 
tention in the premises, as it would tend stand m the way when the fact that he

ft? the feeling of uncertainty with ̂ Tas the one man qualified for the posi-
toose interested in the salmon industry, tion from his experience and ability. His 
Une feature of the problem, which was appointment had been suggested and en- 
m«st serions and required toe most dorsed by a majority of to! cannera, who 
t™ftLhift‘deratl0J1’ was t0 JuaM the had even gone so far as to offer to sulF 
KfnL=fihg grounds from the United scribe part of his salary rather than that 

cauners, xwho were prepared to a less capable man should be employed 
sums of money to secure He was a most efficient officerP who 

shmM^Z 0f the business. Matters would render invaluable service ’to the 
should be so arranged as to shut out all province. t0 1116
chance of qur fisheries falling into the 
hands of aliens and 
our own

■------7r
it fit

t 0Legislature 0i

r(Continued from Page Three.)•.
<N

9It was perfectly true that toe McLean 
Bros, had made a contract with the gov
ernment, but that was a tentative agree
ment and to make it. binding they must 
become an incorporated railway com
pany. That was toe reason the bill had 
been brought down in its present shape.

, There was no desire to. conceal anything 
from toe House. The McLean contract 
would be brought down tomorrow, and 
it would be found identical with the 
agreement in the bill before the House. 
There was no desire or intent to de
ceive the 'House and they would have 
ample opportunity to examine the con
tract with McLean Bros, as well as that 
with the Canadian Northern. It would 
be found that toe government were-act
ing in good faith, and in the best in 
terests of the country, notwithstanding 
the denunciations of Mr, McPhillips am. 
other members of the opposition. That 
gentleman would find when his record 
was submitted to the electors of Vic
toria that his course was a wrong one, 
even if he succeeded in defeating the 
government by his grandiloquent periods 
a dav of reckoning would come to him, 
and be would find out too late the mis
take which he bad made. (Applause.) 
i Mr. Murphy denied that tne mem- 
bere Ol the opposition had supported Mr. 
Bodwell in a pomcy ot granting a large 
cash and land subsidy to the Canadian 
Northern. He argued that toe province 
tied 08 Itwds with which to subsidize toe 
Canadian Northern. He eaw no reason 
why McLean Bros, could not enter into

Dr. Williams’ Pink PiMs
, For Peh.le People
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ther Parilcul
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e
are the natural, logical and sure cure for feeble girls 
They are not purgative pills, bnt a tonic—blood-building 
nerve-strengthening and possessing qualities which act 
directly upon the organs- responsible for the trouble.

It they are given to young girls who are not thor
oughly healthy and normal, yon will see the effect at 
in a brightening of spirits, in an 
in a

<rn
w-

a (vtiie i 
' * Fire Wll

Ti
once

increase of weight and 
disappearance of all the symptoms of premature 

feminine weakness. These pills are the best thing in 
the world for women’s trouble of all kinds.

^ ™ the best for young and old.

French Authoi 
Vessels to/

Pi

They are
V IV. St. Thomas, D. 

British schooner to 
John, <S- B., a rrill 
Dominica, B.W.I.ti 

She red

e contract just as well as a company.
Mr. Curtis ' supported toe amendment. 

He rose to speak at 11:30, and entered 
upon an arraignment .of the government 
on their railway policy. He claimed 
the opposition represented the majority 
of the electors of the province, and 
that that fact proved that the majority 
of the people of toe province was op
posed to toe railway policy. He claimed 

- that the Martin government, if they 
had been returned to power, would 
have had hundreds of miles of railway 
built without any cost to the country.

At midnight Mr. Curtis moved toe ad
journment of the debate.

The government opposed the adjourn
ment, and the motion was defeated by 
a vote of 16 to 13. \

After midnight Mr. Curtis continued 
to attack the government savagely on 
every point of policy, his eloquence be
ing somewhat wasted from toe fact that 
•the -galleries were .deserted- and the 
floor of the House thinned out to a 
bare quorum, some of whom killed time 
by reading, while the remainder courted 
the drowsy god under adverse drcum- 
stances, making the best shift possibly 
by stretching themselves at fuU length 
in their chairs.

In toe course of his remarks, Mr. 
Curtis denounced the people of Victoria 
for their selfishness in asking for the 
construction of toe Canadian Northern 
at the expense of toe balance of the 
province. He criticized in very strong « 
terms the deputation of Victoria busi
ness men who interviewed Mr. McPhil- 
hps yesterday. He intimated that they 
were a disgrace to the province and a 
.discredit to the city.

At 1 o’clock a. m. Mr. Curtis moved 
an amendment to the amendment, call- 
îïig for all correspondence and proposals 
made to the government previous to the 
drafting of the contract.

IMr. A. W. Smith raised a point of 
order, which was discussed at some' 
length, and finally was ruled, out of or-

xn X

Miss Edna Packer, Everton, Ont., writes z—“About 
troubled with headaches. As . a year ago I was

tlmc wore on m7 condition grew worse. I 
Lecame so weak that the least exertion would exhaust me. and my heart 
would give me great trouble. If I stooped to pick anything up I would 
become so that I ççuld only walk With difficTFy, I felt ^
and worn out. I tried several medicines, but they did not help me any, 
ihd after being in this condition for some months I began using Dr. Wil’ 
liams’ Pink Pills. Before I had finished the first box I felt some relief, and 
after using the pills for about a inonth I was as well as ever I had been. 
While sick I lost twenty-four pounds in weight, but under the use of Dr! 
Williams’ Pink Pills gained it again. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
saved my life ànd I shall always recommend them.”
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obliged to flee fro 
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heavy fall of sand 
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verse currents prey 
iiig. The schoonen 
Pierre, Martinique, 
a mile off shore t 
Pelee exploded, ai 
thç whole town of 
istence, destroying; 
eluding the cable 
was engaged in re; 

\ the Guerin factory 
1er, while on her 
countered a qoanti 

It is now estint 
sons perished as a 
eruption in the Isli 

•London, May 9.- 
here has received 
Robert Llewellyn, j 
ward Islands, date 
cent, in which the j 
Soufrière volcano, 
part Of the Island « 
uod inactive, earth 
for a week past, 1 
Kingston. On Wei 
steam hang over t 
inhabitants, who i 
were flocking to C! 
were already 300 
were being fed by 

A despatch to t 
Pointe a Pitre, Is 
dated yesterday 
Pelee crater ejecte 
molten rocks and a 
minutes and comj 
Pierre and the dis 
mile radius. All i 
burned.
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A despatch to i 
Jamaica says: “T 
a disaster at Marti 
ing of the cables 
French cable to Mj 
Plata, was broken 
communication wifi 
lands is stopped. I 
British steamer t 
scene at St. Pi err 
of hell.” The Rodi 
chiefly by molten 1 

“The Roraima M 
tible upheaval of; 
whole crew perish 
lost with all on bj 
approach Martiniq 

San Juan de Pol 
cable officials herq 
vices from Domini; 
which has arrived] 
of Martinique, rej 
people are supposé 
during the volcanb 
tinique. The cable 
pier (belonging ta 
Panama Telegrap] 
don), was lost wit] 
eruption of Mound 
was one of the firj 

Paris, May 9.—j 
received at 6 o’d 
cablegrams from v 
the government ai 
'L’Huerre, sent red 
10:30 p.m., y este] 
ported wires were 
de France and Si 
added, in view oj 
eruption of Mourn 
the town of St. 
available at Fort 
«patched to the a 
itants ot that pi a 

The second desj 
ports of the desti 
nnd said it-was sn 
population had 8 
the exception of j 
rescued by the 3 
«lately after the i 
flag over the •CoS 
with crepe and i 

Washington, M 
cablegram has % 
State department 
' point a Pitre, 1 
State, WashingtJ 

-A-t 7 o’clock aj 
a storm of steam 

city and com3 
^0 persons esed 
Eighteen ^vessels] 
with all on board 
can vessels and 3 
named Roraima.] 
consul and fami 
the victims. A 
Guadeloupe for d 
at 5 tomorrow. \
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These pills are the only pills of thé kind, and you must be 

sure to get the genuine. You can tell the genuine because the 
fall name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” appears 
on every box. If you don’t find them at your dealers write 
direct to the Dr. Williams’. Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont., and 
they will be sent prepaid at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60.

I

cer- 1

fÉ;.
1preserve them for ^P^tion were inputing all kinds

people. (Applause.) mot!I??uto îhe government
Mr. Kidd was the next speaker The • ^lth these foreshore

British Columbia salmon industry had 2 liD f0111# 80 t8LT as to state

ï: srïrj'jrîULî.tr.S ïstïï
traps on our side. He regarded with ?~™-eI?en oppasite- and to vent their dis- 
disfavor the granting ot trap licensee ?|P? ’°tment th.ey w®re willing to accuse 
indiscriminately, or to irresponsible ear- ™ government of wrongdoing and pro
ties, and bedeved the fair and equitable l'i?8e resolutions of want of confidence on a 
way to dispose of these privileges would lh t nK)st trivial and 
be by public competition. texts.

He spoke at some length on the dis- Speaking for the government bo

ante «S# M . NIGHT sitting.

thai the/ were enabled to promises had been given. (Applause ) He n " Speaker took toe chair 
the’’*’ T” b.g eoud tle’iiM’rfTore ’alortif hi”! th. t,J’)r Hawthornthwiite .,11,-1 attention

fivo Md r hort ter™|- not more than of outsiders. (Applause ) 1 ■ Mï' Speaker he was recorded
five to seven years. He thought some n. having voted nay—he had
honorable members overestimated toe «nri.tfo11 “’“vinced that the Cannera’ as- sustain the chair,
revenue derivable from these licenses H08 hj?d. nothing to do with the Hon. Mr. Prentice presented a renort
He concluded by moving the following ^?re tha House, and he on taxation and draft of proposed^As-
amendment: 8 ^9°™ go further and say that the can- sessment Act for the proviuce of British

That it is the opinion of this -House ™!L h^.d Perfect confidence in toe gov- Columbia, 
that no foreshore suitable for fish traps had *o stated at the sev- ..'Hon. Mr. Welle presented a copy of
sites should he leased or otherwise dis- î„ mterviews held with them. The îke agreement for the construction of 

nntil an understanding is reach- fhJernment ^ad assured thé canners that thS. Coast-Kootenay railway, 
ed between the Dominion and provincial .?fre waa no mtention of dealing with . Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced a bill to 
governments in respect to thePgranting 2? dur‘ng the present sea- “eopirate toe Vancouver and Coast”
of licenses for catching fish by the use fo ’ t ? that .nothing would he done un- K°otcnay railway company, 
of traps on toe coast of British Colum- 1' a fa,r and equitable arrangement had re?Td a ®ret time. W'- 
bl?t „ been perfected, under which the rights + Hon- Prentice introduced a bill

Mr. Hayward, continuing the debate, ?£ a11 partl«B would be respected, and to ame“d the Public Dyking Act, which
said that he at first .was utterly at a Jhe cannera were perfectly satisfied with wîî read,a fi™t time,
loss to understaud why this resolution that assurance. (Applause.) „Hon. Mr. Prentice moved that the
,5^ been. Pot «Pen the order paper. -, Referring to the judgment of the S°U8e Proceed with the orders
«peaking for himself, and he believed toe P.riTy eouncil, Hon. Mr. Eberts point- d y’ and the motion

ffte&saats Mu a.-s?Aa;3i“ »sfitrÆ
t^e0tpeoccasi^P8be^^ Ç^co^^SniflTkZ inSerti0n °f theB teA-ssi: « sesteSM-x

7ni waePtoe "S onH? that Fries'16 ?J°.vince with regard to her” Jurisdiction of the DcmCofCanada 
nouncFd p“”cy of no Mr wPi°' mottoes 1 lmpUte£-t0 them ™ost ignoble “P»» glT’ng one year’s notice of the im

rsr s sen? cay jp^rBp>!arigyg ."ss« siac
were “jeopardizing these valirnhi^n^lfî f/ W^e 8ürely the best judges of together with such bonus (if any)
of the province,’’^surely the FFFeW018' Heistin8ted the mover of toe exceeding ten percent, of euch.mar- 'When spring comes, with its gentle
were not and would not be a valuFbto senFe to withdraw®!? the grace and S°od to pay ®8 80Ternment maT agree showers, Its balmy air, its bright sufshine 
asset until trap fishing was allowed ons -rl«J withdraw it. » V-u. , and bursting buos, it too often brings to
Mr McBride condemned that. As he dtiS? JFf,ldUnro°Ubt th-at the 8aImou in' referencF To“the™n ^ ^ Strike out the ->ur homes scenes ot suffering and p^ysi- 
understood the matter, the reservatiFF or would prove an important source 2? SS 2u-îve Domml°n government. ■ cal decay.

tetASk-ï"4 ” = » «SôvœBr * “■ ss. sir?«sss ».te « “ sss ste*xs aïftïâî “• •*“ - “*• æ&Fsighffas&s*:of this Island must know thy^-ea^M- ,.^r- Eberts8 retorted that hé dcîeti<âmendœent and the motion were la"t,es or nerTons di8°rderB-
certainty there muet be as to where fish v ”<d jr6 to pnt some sense into his Mr riirri. u.a *• ... — , If you have experienced pains in toe
tiaiM would be successful, and prophesb h ?d’ (Daughter.) ” tv S?^f bad « section prohibiting joints, muscles or limbs, lacerating pains

Msfsta sj* Sffecss ïïAÎFHiHB-sEs; ^^^sswsrss-j
reasoiiableP time” as* ^ssiWe Iben^F "newer to 7 quIFtio^ W Ho?1^” rito °f the Minister of Justice on
would like, to see toe provh.ee™ aw F ®berts. qUe8tlOU Hon' Mr- S^^Jènce of provincial acts, which
revenue from every fish csmFut<toS^,-a ti:, , , «ad been asked for a month ago.
those traps. By tWs means it anîms^ri Mr conclusively how much Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that the
to him that the province would rccltoF^ trv" «vÆ knew of the canning indus- jeP°rts referred to were published in 
large annual revenue froi^the sit^ that e/wild a*piece wîîh/11 the oth' papere of 1901’ and re*
after tnal, where proved to be eu^eSfiîî bv Twit Jînîi ^ ts broadcast ^rred to the statutes of 1900.
while those (and they would ho0?.8*? Uriji 1 geij^îman' He hoped Mr. Me- Sorernment had been asked for a return 
great majority) wMch hart T wonld droP his resolution. ofpapers referring to the acts passed in
worthless would have lost 8a nondnsl McBride asked if the government and. ,ad fought it down, and it

Yeas—Messieurs. Smith• E C Haw ®u.m to the Province in toe shape ofhen- would continue the foreshore reserve? panerarldb?d-nntIld- dl?tMbpted- Those

Prior,’Hall and Hum^lf0”5’ WeUa’ °°e other Poin‘ he would like to call fishing industry. ‘ Th^JuèwîoTof c7nS* ed™” foll°w™8 new section was-adopt- “I desire to say, that had it not*teTn
The business of the House wa« thon îu t18 «ttention of toe House, namely, -mg toe notice opening thé foreshore re- * •« on.- • , „ , tor Paines Celery Compound I wonld

resumed. U8e waa then ‘he rights ef settlers along the fore- serve had not been «nsiderSl Am o,owé5“8 Î? shaH •not com? into f°rce not he UVing today. FiVe years ago I
The report of the bill to confirm too and he ‘rusted that whatever P,a°se.) d d’ Ap" "f.SF*? uotil such time as the company was taken sick, and suffered from dyg-

eristing overdraft, au3 to “roride in d°S!JaC® would he taken 'not Mr. Oliver wanted to know If the gov- to?TtonîoFFC,ïïty to ‘he.satisfaction of pepsia and catarrh. For three years I
the future for obtaining funds fto ^I !2A rd8 ,1? to them- ernment would not aBenato any^ of^^he «n ) ‘“‘governor m Council- , was unable to work, and would lose
way of overdrafts, was adopted and too "ti 6 e8vd he would sot again tire the foreshores until legislation had been m -ronlFn v* Lieutenant-Governor in consciousness several times a day. I 
bill was read a firet time. P ’ a“d th* ^ouse by reiterating his remarks con- a=ted dealing with theZ £ tto,i ^VaTe th^ light’ from ‘ime was tired of life, and could realize thai

The House adjourned at 5-30 a m ?*. ?eceasity, from a broad Mr. Neill also expressed dissatisfaction froilto6’ fix- maxlml™ ra‘es for death was my only deliverer from suffer-
to meet at 3 o’clock p. m. : B‘andpoint of introducing trap fishing with the explanations of toe Horn toF'ju! f^‘«ht aud passeuger traffic so long as ing. At that time one of my friends urg-

AFTEtiNOON SITTING F’tfS lar1^ a da‘e »a Poeeible, but he terney-General. ^ ‘he explosive ed me to use Paine’s Cele^ Compound,
\rm a . „ . ,, J-J-iJNG. aeked the House to consider what would Hon. Mr Ebert* Umm * jonsdiction of the Dominion of Canada, as all other medicines had failed AfterMr (ÇfrtkT îbdn^tn CïBir 8t ?:20’ îh ve taets uf >he e?ge at Present if her, Hon. Mr. Prentic^rtid^the^o^thê hîlter^.the. 1fomp?rlY shall not charge the use of six bottles I am as ’w^as 

o-?1 1° ? Question of the Yankees Hved on Vancouver Island Attornev-Ceneral had firnî”* «tiff mlte? .tha” those so fixed. ever before in my life, and can do a full
‘ha‘he had stated, as nad we Canadiana lived on toe other plained ‘the situation ,K?r-i. ,(2.) That in the event of toe railway day’s work. -My friends sav mv cm* Is

,ss* i? teSMsrjte* s; >3@ s BE&SEZ&sm —

¥7,® *‘ earned out and that the ques- 
tiou of cancelling the notice respecting 
the foreshore reserve was under consid- 
eratiou. ,
..^Ti ?*Ford moved the adjournment of 
toe, debate.

MV. Garden asked leave to introduce 
h., - ‘o encourage the manufacture of 

steel rails ip Canada. The bill had been 
recommended by toe Railway coi^mit-

The House then

Governor in Council shall be forthwith 
submitted to thé Dominion body having 
authority in that behalf, and such tariff, 
as approved, or as amended by 
body, shall be carried out by the com
pany as a contract and obligation of said 
company.”

Mr Gilmour moved the insertion of 
the clause prohibiting aliens.

Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed out that toe 
Dominion government held such a pro
vision ultra vires, and he read from toe 
report of the Minister of Justice, who 
declared a similar clause unconstitu
tional and warned toe provincial gov
ernment that unless such clause was 
struck out of the hills submitted to him, 
they would be disallowed. The inser- 
l70n the clause would surely imperil 
toe bill at Ottawa and -he thought it in
advisable to add it.

Mr. Curtis did not press for the inser- 
tion of the section, but was willing to 
withdraw it tf it was the wish of 
jonty of the House.

The section was carried.
iMr. Cnrtis moved toe insertion of the 

following new section :
“6. The plans, specifications -and condi

tions of any proposed contract for toe 
construction of the railway shall he sob- 
ject to the approval of the Lieutenant- 
Governor In Council, and toe contracts 
shall be submitted to public tender and 
competition, under such conditions as the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall ap-

prore, and no contract shall be awarded, 
or work or materials thereunder accept
ed, without the like approval.”

Mr. Hunter pointed out that the com
pany were asking nothing in the way of 
cash or laud from the government, and 
lie considered it very unfair to place such 
obstacles in their way.

The section was lost.
Mr. McPhillips moved to reconsider 

section 4—the alien section. -He was 
just as adverse to the employment of 
Orientals, but did not believe in insert
ing a provision, in toe bill which would 
insure its disalloyvançe.

outer Insinuated that Boms ot'
.. . were interested

m the bill. If toe name of Greenshields 
appeared in it he would not -be so solici
tions for its fate. He did not make the 
remark in any spirit of opposition to the 
bill, but merely to remind the hon. 
her of his inconsistency.

Mr. MePhilKps indignantly resented th 
imputation, declaring that he had 
terest in the bill.

Mr. Ellison moved to amend the bill 
by making the bonding powers of the 
company $36,000 instead of $25,000.

It was argued that the -amendment 
was out of order and au appeal 
made to the Speaker.

Mr. Speaker decided that the motion 
was in order and it was adopted.

The motion to reconsider the alien 
clause was lost.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress.

The House adjourned at 11 o’clock 
p.m. ,

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Vi<May jj^g01™10®10511 Office, 30th to 6th

During the week the weather has been 
generally fair and mild, with sunshine upon 
ejeb day ln this vicinity, while on the 
Mainland rain • fell upon four days and 

heavy In the Kootenay dJs- 
Î£tot;„For the first three days of the ireeK 
tne barometer was high along the Pacific 
coast, and abnormally low over the Rocky 
Mountain Slope and the Territories. These 
conditions caused showers this side of the 
Cascades, and considerable rain in Koot- 
enay, while in Alberta and Montana sev- 
w? aad “elting snow fell.By the 2nd of May, A, heavy and-genera? 
rainfall spread eastward to Manitoba, 

to nearly two Inches in 24 hours 
at Winnipeg. On Saturday the 4th, the 
barometer rose over this province and cor
respondingly fell over the American Pacific 
Slope. This change caused our weather to 
become more settled and the winds to shift 
J£om the southward to the northward. 
These conditions continued until the close 
* y5?..J(ree£’ an** *n Ptyce of fine weather
m California, rain became general.

In the I Territories and Manitoba the 
weather has been generally mild, the warm
est day being Tuesday, the 6th, when the 
temperature was above 60 at all1 stations, 
and reached 70 at Medicine Hat and Ed
monton.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded, 44 hours and 42 minutes: rain, .07 
inch; highest temperature, 70, on the 5th, 
and lowest, 42, on the 30th. 1 

Tfew Westminster—Rain, .16 inch: high
est temperature, 74, on the 6th; lowest tem
perature, 40, on the 6th.

Kamloops—Rain, .30 Inch: highest tem- 
^ N)thtUre’ ^ °n 6th*‘ lowest, 36, on the

Barkervlile—-Rain, .06 inch: highest tem
perature, 64. on the 6th: lowest, 26, on the
30th and 1st.

such

Mr* Curtis concluded by demanding 
that the government produce the origi
nal contract with McLean Bros.

•Hon. Mr. Eberts remarked that he 
had already stated that the contract 
would be brougUt down at the next 
sitting of the House.

Mr. Curtis'insisted that what he went-
' theWprijSd”on?nal WritteU c°ntract’ not 

Mr Tatlow continued toe debate. He 
complimented Mr. McPhillips for dis- 

» regarding the wishes of bis constituents 
and opposing the Canadian Northern 
contract, and went on to declare that 
that contract was au iniquitous transac
tion iu which none of the interests of 
the province were - conserved. ' It was 
true there was a royalty reserved on 
timber, but in addition to that he hoped 
there would be a stum page tax 'in the 
near future. (Opposition applause.)
. Mr- Hunter complained that the de
bate had degenerated during the night 
to repetitions and trivialties. He was 
surprised to hear Mr. McPhillips de- 
Slare,i1?n8e * aboTe hia constituents. He 
should be aware that he was responsible 
to his constituents, and to them alone, 
no matter what his opinions might be 
on the general policy of the government. 
If the people of Victoria were in favor 
of the Canadian Northern it was hîs 
daty to support that measure or to re
sign. That was the constitutional prac
tice in such cases.
^ Ho had heard the honorable the leader 
of the opposition make a statement in 
toe House that he would obstruct

of business, a statement unprece- 
t dV80 ‘F as he knew, in the his-

d”7 British r7keBtory 80VerUment UI>- 
Mr. Green rose to speak at 2 a m 

*fd J®8. 8.bI1 speaking when the CoIch 
mat went to press at 3 o’clock.

unwarranted pre-

adjquraed till 8:30

Mr. H uu tui uiBuimmi 
Mr. McPhillips’ friends OB

at 8:30

mem-
voted to a ma- e

no m-

was

which was

NATURE SMILINGof toe ' 
was carried on a

WHILE THOUSANDS SUFFER
NOTICE.

HÂRLES DAY & CO, London,
AM THE SOLE EXPOET BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

r. r s

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

The Great Spring Health 
Giver Makes Sick 

People WeU.

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
every

And on. LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature.
„ ®racr toat Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would request 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on 
corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

“ In

vemment19(ti$iSlatiVe Chamber’ 3 a- m- May 7,

Hawthoratowaite called the at- 
tentum of the Speaker to toe fact that 

loorem in the House.'He 
fhl? that 1‘ required nine members in 
their seats to constitute a quorum. He
hrof’wv 1° ,lhe à°°se irre8ular methods 
‘u‘° ,wh>ch ‘he House was drifting and 
asked toe Speaker’s ruling on toe ques-

5peaJer ra!ed that it was not 
necessary that members should be in 
fkiw ft eo )o“S as they were on the 
to vote^ the ®0U3e> they had

„,Hr. Green continued the debate. He 
claimed that the. Olalla Copper Co had
NeweYn^dePWit ^S0’000 « a bank in 

j as an evidence of good faith,
£?n=irtlke«, wh« the government did not 
consider the offer of that company. Pro- 
ceeding he read from an election pampT 
V ih Ve™-? ef a .contract of toe V., 
V. & E. railway alleged to have been 
subnntted to the government last year* 
„ .-£he debate was continued by Messrs’ 
Gsfford, -Hawthornthwaite (who had! 
with great ingenuity, divided his ’ 
ment into 24 heads letter from A 
“J: Taylor and Mr. Kidd.

During the hours between ,
"j'™' ‘he,.House divided twice 
tious to adjourn the debate, the 
each case standing 13 to 11.

At 5.15 a. m. the opposition sneakers 
appeared to have exhausted thenmelves 
a“d ” T°te was taken on Mr. Oliver’s 
amenldment to the motion, that the 
House proceed to the orders of toe day,
cUrision.WaS d6feated °° the ‘dlowing

SO
f9 '
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Xo Farmers!
Clear Your Land of Stumps by UsingV

Judson Improved Powdera right

^phBAFBgT AND MOST EFFEOTI V® OF A:TiT. STUMPING POWDERS.
MANUFACTURERS . WRITE FOR, OR CALL AND GET 

OUR LITTLE PAMPHLET, “HOW TO REMOVE STUMPS ”s-.

The Giant Powder Co.,Con. St
argn- 
to Z)

2 and 5 
on mo- 
votes in

A Springtime 
Welcome

iare warnings ofI
i

Take warning, sufferers! Delay not 
another day; hesitation and indecision on 

‘your part may forever seal your fate. If 
you have already made efforts to ban
ish your troubles by the use of other 
medicines and the treatment of physi
cians, and these have failed, we counsel 
you to put your full trust in that never- 
failing disease bauisher, Paine’s Celery ' 
Compouq/L Its use for a week or two 
wall convince you that you have truly 
commenced a new existence; it will as
suredly give you the health you need for 
the enjoyment of true life. Mr. A. Daig- 
nault, St. Hyacinthe, Que., writes as fol
lows: y
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sent at" once to' 
Lef. The matte 
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ter of the coloni 
been visiting th< 

Li. tied back 
'a Martinique 

here he 
fact that the eo 
is seeking provis 
yer of inhabitan 
mg. the disaster 
various points sh 
stream, and th« 
transport the p<x 
mg to procure f

Mrs. Crimson be 
on yon eye, Johi 
«ear; I just swe 
Xonkers State sum

„ “Yes sir,” sa:
every house In 

now but one.” 
marked his frient 
—Phi ladetph la P

Fred B. Young 
at the Dominion 
_,L. B. Smith, 
Nebraska. is stay
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The Is extended to alt ladies who appreciate 
well-made, durable, stylish, perfect fitting, 
comfortable footwear, to call at 85 Doug
las street, and see our splendid line of 
Shoes jUBt arrived. They are just the thing 
for Spring wearing, and we fully believe 
that they win give greater satisfaction 
than any shoe we ever have offered.
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85 Douglas Street * Oddfellows Block.copyright. #

I The H. B. Vogel Commercial College.
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and nee no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teatch and place our 
student» into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for mna
rrated prospecte*.

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

agents Wanted.1
AGENTS WANTED—For toe only author- 

l»ed LU» of toe Great Talmage. by hie 
OlEtlngnlshed *m. Rev. Dr. Frank Do 
Witt Talmage, and the Associate Editors 
of the Christian Herald. Big Book. 000 
l»*es. profanely illustrated. Lovr retail. 
Blggeet discount. Books on credit. Out
fit free. Be first In the field. Wire or 
write for outfit today. Bradley-Garret- 
■oo 0b.. Limited. Brantford.

•i y

i
SITUATIONS YAOANT.

WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 
your evenings at home by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send your address ant. 
two cent stamp to Box 265. London, Ont,a3S
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